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WE

A LOT

WHY

DON'T OFFER

OF MODELS

.. When a man sets out to choose
a tractor he shouldn't have to

play eeny, meeny, miney, mo among
models • • • weighing which will do thia

against which will do that ••• and end.
ing in ha':f-hearted compromise.
We build the Ford Tractor with

Ferguson System, not to meet special
conditions, but to master all conditio,..

you have on your farm.

... This machine is built around a

new and fundamental principle
of applying power that makes it un

necessary to sacrifice one capability to
get another. The Ford Tractor with

Ferguson System combines utter flexi

bility for aU crop requirements with
brute strength for the toughest going.
And, it has the light weight, with con

sequent economy in operation, which
you used to expect only in tractors built
down to a price.

.. The Ferguson implements,
which operate as a unit with

the Ford Tractor through the exclusive

Ferguson System. do your basic farm

ing operations, your way, as you have

never been able to do them before. And

we mean by the complete measuring
stick of speed, thoroughness, accuracy,
and cost.

There is a dealee near you who wiD
show you that these are practical
(\Ict.A. Now is the time to get set

with a Ford Tractor with Ferguson
Svstem, Don't wait. for the spring
r�8h, when deliveries may be slow.
See your dealer now.

The Ford Tractor with Ferguson System is 60Id nationally by the
Ferguson-Sherman Manufacturing Corporatioo, Dearborn, Mich.,
Bod distributed through dealers in every part of the country.

GETS ALL y,OUR WORK DONE ON TIME

•

•
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More Livestock Is Keynote
By t. W. SCHEEL

A PREDICTION that the people of
Southwestern Kansas will be

come more livestock-minded In the
years just ahead and will soon regard
sorghums, rather. than wheat, as the
king'Of crops, might be called the key
note of the annual Southwest Farm
and Home Conference held recently In
Dodge City.

, The prediction' was voiced by A. D.
Weber, Kansas State 'COllege animal
husbandman.' The' COllege' authority
said that Uvestock a1l'oros the only
possibility for diversifying the �ri
culture of this region.
Problems' of livestock feeding and

human nutrition were emphasized
thruout the 2-day sessions. L. M. Sloan,
superintendent of the Garden City
branch experimental station, stressed
the Importance of pasture in efficient
livestock production, declaring that in
most years It Is entirely possible to
provide some green pasture during 6
or more months.
"Many authorities agree that the

man with a Ilmlted acreage of native
grass should use it to supplement so
called temporary pasture crops rather
than vice versa as Is usually the cus

tom," he commented.
Sloan stated that an acre of milo

grain marketed thru lambs might well
provide a gross return of more than
$26 after costs for necessary cotton
seed meal and limestone supplements
were deducted. If the land were used
for production of ensilage which was
marketed thru beef calves, the gross
return after deducting the cost of
necessary cottonseed meal could easUy
be as high as $17. If the land were used
for wheat production, yielding an aver
age of 10 bushels an acre which was

sold for the 1925-1934 average price of
82 cents a bushel, the gross return
would be only $8.20 an acre.

Importance of adequate quantities
of proteins of the proper quality in
both human and animal feeding was
stressed by J. S. Hughes, Kansas State
College bio-chemlst. Doctor Hughes
compared the amino acids, of which
proteins are composed, to the letters of
the alphabet, which can be used to
spell many different words. In diges
tion, proteins are split up Into their
constituent amino acids, which are

then reassembled to form the proteins
needed in the body.

Since people and many animals are
unable to synthesize or artificially
manufacture some of the essential
amino acids within their bodies, it is
imperative that all these essential pro
tein building blocks be contained in

the diet, Doctor Hughes polDted out,
He warned that the percentage of pro•.
teln contained In a feed Is no guarantee
Of the quality of the protein or the
amounts of various amino acids which
It contains. Particular attention must
be given the quality of protein In ra
tions for chickens and hogs, he stated,
The so-called "wheat pasture dis.

ease" often noticed among cattle in
Southwestern Kansas in the' spring is
the result of mineral unbalance result
ing from livestock having access to a
feed that Is rich 'In potassium after'
having wintered on a ration low in
calcium, the nutrition authority said,

•

Feeding of a mineral supplement
during the winter months should elimt.
nate the troublewhen cattle are turned
on wheat pasture In the spring, he
suggested.
Doctor Hughes also acquainted his

audience with the mysteries, of vita
mlns, which he defined as chemical
compounds that are essential tools
used by growing plant cells. They are
found In abundance In young; vigor. !

ously-growing, green plants. Animals
must obtain their vitamins by eating
plants; and people must obtain them
by eating plants or by eating meat,
milk, or eggs from animals that have
eaten an abundance of vitamins.
Diets of many people are deficient

in one or more essential vitamins, the
research specialist stated. The best
way for a farm family to Insure an

adequate daily supply of vitamins is to
grow a good garden.
Among the resolutions adopted by

the conference delegates at the con

clusion of their session was one recom

mending that wheat marketing quotas
be approved by farmers voting in a

referendum this spring, if one is held,
to insure the availability of Commod·
ity Credit Corporation loans on the
1941 wheat crop. This resolution was

accompanied by a second one urging
Congress to immediately enact legis
lation establishing the "certificate
plan" for wheat, for the purpose of in

suring the wheat producer a full pari ty
return for that portion of his produc
tion which Is consumed In this country.
Delegates also approved a resolution

urging members of the grain trade to

co-operate In and support the efforts
of farmers to improve the condition of

agriculture and related industries thru
united national action.
It was decided to hold a simila I'

.

meeting in 1942, with program ar

rangements to be handled by a COIll

mlttee consisting of one man and one

woman from each of the 22 counties,

Pasture Entries Close Soon

Pasture Program Manager
Kansas Farmer

Topeka, Kansas

Please send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Improvement
Program being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers in Central
and Western Kansas.

ENTRIES In the Kansas Farmer
Pasture Improvement Program

and Contest close April 15, 90 don't faU
to see your county agent for entry
blank, or else fill out and mall In the
coupon below, before that date. Be
sides $200 in cash prtzes, the contest
offers opportunity for farmers and
stockmen to exchange ideas and ex

periences In practical pasture manage
ment. All who enter will receive a spe-

•

County _ Date -

Name _

cial pasture record blank for keeping
an accurate record of their different
pastures and pasture crops.
Contest is open to .all Kansas farm·

ers west of the east border of Republic,
ClOUd, Ottawa, Saline, McPherson,
Harvey, Sedgwick and Sumner COllll-

ties. You will find it worth while to

take part In the 1941 Kansas Farmer
Pasture Improvement Program for

Western Kansas.
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ROGRESS is like a balky mule. Instead of
moving along on its own initiative, it must
be prodded forward by patient, persistent

Ivers, Such is the course of advancement in
ansas agriculture, so we owe tribute to in
ividuals and groups who do the prodding.
This explains the respect with which many
ansans await the silver anniversary celebra

.

on of the Kansas Holstein Breeders' Associa
'on, to be held at Herington, April 3. While
onoring this typical Kansas organization, the
vent reveals activities highly effective- in
rodding the forward motion of Kansas agri
ulture. At the same time, it uproots a wealth
f colorful Kansas history which deals with
n important branch of the state's 40 million
ollar dairy industry.
When the Kansas Holstein breeders meet in

erington, April 3, they will gather as guests
f Herington citizens and the Herington Cham
r of Commerce. This re-

ats the plan of 25 years ago
hen about 40 breeders and
thers were guests of the same

hamber of Commerce at the
eeting in which the State
olstein Association was 01'

anized.
Ringleaders in the move

ent were John W. Johnson,
epresentmg the Mail&Breeze
(now Kansas Farmer), and
r. W. H. Mott, Holstein en

husiast, of Herington. They
ad conceived the idea that
ince Holsteins were becoming
pular in Kansas, a state as

ciation should be formed.
ogether the 2 men had sug
ested to the Herington mer

hants that it would be a nice
esture for them to invite all
olstein breeders of the state
o come as guests of the Cham
r of Commerce for a ban
uet· and meeting at which a

tate association could be 01'

anized.
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HE plan was approved. In
Vitations were sent out and

esponse of the breeders was

early 100 per cent. Dr. Schuy
er Nichols, of Herington, was
�hosen as the first president.
en Snyder, of Nortonville,

Was named as vice-president,
nd Doctor Mott was elected
cretary-treasurer.
Other prominent men were

: the first board of direc

S
rs, One was Governor W. R.
tUbbs, of Lawrence. Another

Was Ira Romig, nationally fa

�okUS Holstein breeder, of To
� a, Who held a big disper
�?n sale this month. Serving
Ith them were Charles Steph

�nson, of Columbus; H. D.

A.urger, of Seneca; and J. T.
xtell, of Newton.
Now, 25 years later, several-

-

chartermembers are still active leaders ofKan
sas agriculture. They look back, with satisfac
tion, on the quarter-century of progress, not
only in their own group but in all Kansas agri
culture as well.
Conferring in a Topeka hotel recently, while

making plans for the Herington celebration,
several veteran breeders reviewed events and
circumstances of past days. It was explained
that an important topic at that first meeting

was the problem of trying to
find some way to prevent the
wholesale movemnt of T. B.
cattle into Kansas from other
states.
Now, reviewing this situa

tion 25 years later, these men
can take satisfaction in hav
ing witnessed the almost
complete eradication of bo
vine tuberculosis. Only a few
weeks. ago, speaking before
the annual meeting of the
State Board of Agriculture,
Will J. Miller, state livestock
sanitary commissioner, re

viewed the dramatic eradica
tion of bovine tuberculosis
in this country. He explained
that the great eradication
project was initiated 23 years
ago, which was 2 years after
the first meeting at Hering
ton where cattlemen pon
dered this seemingly hope
less situation.
As explained byMr.Miller,

the project developed into

Still a Holstein booster after 25 years is
Dr. W. H. Mott, who was elected secre

tary-treasurer of the state association
at its organi%ation meeting in 1916.

Kansas Holstein breeders, celebrating
the silver anniversary of their state

association, recall that Dr. Schuyler
Nichols, of Herington, was first presi-

dent of their organi%ation_

A "Queen of the Twenties" was Geinsta
Knoll De Kol, right, one of the first
cows in Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds

of butter ci year.

BY

BOY F.BEELAND

one of the most gigantic disease control pro
grams ever undertaken in America. More than
232 million T. B. tests were made, averaging
more than 10 million a year. Altogether, more
than 4million reactors were taken out of herds
and were slaughtered. Total cost of eradicating
the disease in this country has been close to
300 million dollars.
According to Mr. Miller, the federal-state

tuberculosis eradication project became history
about 4 months ago, when, on November 8,
1940, the last remaining counties in California
were certified as modified tuberculosis free ter

ritory. Completion of the T. B. program, he

says, does not mean that the disease has been

entirely exterminated. However, it has been
reduced to not more than 1/2 of 1 per cent. Con
sidering that in the beginning, as many as 50

per cent of the cattle of some states were "re

actors," this stands as a gigantic accomplish
ment.

IT IS just one of many great developments in
the livestock industry that have come about

during the 25-year period. Along with it are

modern developments in handling of milk and
milk products, new ideas in feeding, year
around pasture systems, grass silage, co-opera
tive marketing, and ever so many others. Only
one cow-testing association existed in the state
25 years ago, and proving of herd sires was not
initiated until 1926.
Development of district dairy cattle .shows

and exhibiting of district herds at state fairs
is a popular movement of recent years, led by
Kansas State College dairymen and extension

specialists. This planmakes a place for all dairy
men,large or small, in [Continued on Page 20]
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A SUBSCRIBER writes: "There

ft has been much said of the ag-
gressors of Europe, but many

have totally overlooked the aggres
sors at home. By this I mAn the oil
man, the big stock man, the machine
dealer and the regular land hog who
drives the little farmer off the family
farm on relief and moves the build-
ings off, tears down the fences, plows
the road ditches and the pastures.
"This has the approval of the government

for they pay them big money to lay land idle
so they can summer-fallow, rent more ground
and put more poor men on relief.
"I have a plan that would really help the

poor farmer. I would say let the head of every
farm home buy a permit to sell wheat for do
mestic consumption at $1 a bushel. Each tenant
could sell, say, 1,000 bushels and a landowner
500 bushels in rent from each tenant who could
produce 1,500 bushels of wheat. If a man owned
his farm he would have a right to sell 1,500
bushels at $1 a bushel, but no more.

"When he sold the wheat the farmer would
fill out 2 forms to show he sold the wheat to
an elevator. He would give the buyer one form
and send the other to a central committee at
the county seat or state capital. The elevator
man would also send in his form so he could
sell a like quantity at a pegged price that the
miller would be compelled to pay.
"The miller would have to mill flour only

from wheat at the pegged price for domestic
consumption. Then if a farmer wished to raise
10,000 bushels of wheat, he would have to put
9,000 bushels on the world market for export
only. The farmers could buy their permits to
sell wheat at a price to offset the office work
needed to oversee the deal, and nobody but a
landowner or a farmer could obtain a permit.
"If a farmer only farmed 80 acres, this way

he could sell all the wheat he could produce at
$1. If he farmed 160 acres he would be assured
of $1,000 a year income from his wheat and
maybe some hog or chicken feed. If the farmer
wanted to put 500 or 600 bushels of wheat in
the bin as insurance for the year his wheat was
a failure, that would be something he could
bank on.

"With this plan it would not be telling a man

how much wheat he could raise. It would be

just as fair for one man as the other and would
give the farmer a stable income. It would raise
the standards of farming and would send land
owners once again looking for tenants. It would
open a market for farm machinery and'would
take many off relief. It would stop making the
farmer a goat for the board of trade. The
amount each farmer could sell at a pegged price

Nap Time

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hiil. Kansas

Said Old Uncle Mose
As he sat by the fire,
And mused on the days gone by,
Some fellows when old
Just wish to retire!
And lose all their pep when they try-
So sit around home but eat heavy each day
Just, as if harvest time, was on the way
And it was their duty at home now to stay,
And I often have wondered just why.

I have noticed these fellows,
Yes-time and again,
Get heavy and heavier still,
And wondered if it
Was a weakness of men
Lacking "pep" and exertion and will
Perhaps this is so and perhaps it is not
When "nap" time is near with a welcoming cot
No noise can disturb I am there on the dot,
And the honking of autos is nil.

By T. A. McNeal
could be regulated by our Federal government
depending on our consumption. By the old
method the little farmer must dump his wheat
at harvest at what he can get, and get about $10
to the $100 of the land hog in the present allot
ment system.-A Subscriber,Wellington, Kan."
If I understand the plan proposed by this

subscriber it is merely a modification of the
old McNary-Haugen bill which placed a certain
price on wheat to supply domestic consumption,
and if the farmer raised a surplus he would
have to sell that on the world market. That a
strong argument can be made in favor of such
a plan, there is no doubt. But I do not see any
probability that such a plan will be again
seriously considered. The farmer, who, under
the present plan, not only gets paid for crops
which he does not produce, but also has the
right to use the land, which theoretically lies
idle, in raising other kinds of crops, will not be
easily persuaded that the proposed plan is as

good as what he now has.

• •

If Wife Consents

IT HAPPENS that A and B are man and wife.
A has a son by a former wife. A wishes to

will the son more than half his estate. Would
B be obliged to take under the will ?-Reader.

Unless the wife consents to the making of
such a will on the part of her husband, it can
not be done. This is a statute which has been
in force since Kansas was a state, that the hus
band cannot will away from his wife more than
half of the estate unless she waives her rights
as a wife, or unless there is some prenuptial
agreement made between the two.

• •

A Cumbersome Law

I TOOK up a stray, a 2-year-old steer, last
fall. Have inquired all over for the owner

and advertised if in the county paper 3 times
in November. No one has claimed it. Please tell
me how long I will have to keep it and what I
will have to do before I can dispose of it.
Reader.

If this stray was appraised as required by
our stray law, the only thing left for you is to
pay into the county treasury one-half of the ap
praised value of the stray and then you become
the owner of it. I think our stray law is un

necessarily cumbersome and ought to be sim
plified.

• •

Petition for Road

WHAT is the law in regard to getting a road
out of a 40-acre place which is completely

surrounded by other landowners? Does the
county pay for the land used for a road or does
the individual? Who keeps up the road and

puts up the fences? Does the road have to be
on the line ?-Subscriber.

Whenever the premises of any person in this
state shall be completely surrounded by ad

joining land, the property of other persons,
and is without access to any public highway,
such person may petition the board of county
commissioners of the county in which such
premises lie for a road, and one road only, thru
some portion of. the adjoining lands and the
board on presentation of such petition shall
proceed to layout such road and allow dam-

I),

The Deed Is Good

ages if any should be allowed, pro.
vided said road shall not exceed 25
feet in width, and be laid out upon
quarter or quarter section lines when
practicable. And said road When so
ordered by the board of county com.
missioners shall be platted and re-

corded in the office of the register of
deeds and shall become a public way
under the same restrictions as other
roads: And provided further, that the

owner or owners, their grantees, successors 01'

assigns of the land especially benefited by the
establishment of such road shan forthwith pay
all expense of establishing said road, including
all damages if any shall be allowed, and thers.
after maintain and keep the same in repair
and without any expense or liability to the
townsl-!o or other municipality in which such
road is laid out and established.

• •
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A MAN owns several pieces of city property
and a farm. He has had clear title to this

property for years and the deeds were in his
name. His wife passed away several years ago,
Can this man, who has a sound mind, deed
these properties to a son who has remainedwi tit
his parents and cared for them and worked
without compensation, without the consent of
the other children? The other children have
never helped the parents. The deed is recorded
and was given to the son a number of years
ago.-D. H. P.
If the title to this property was in this man's

name when his wife died, she owning no inter
est in it, the property became his absolutely
and he had a right to do with it as he pleased,
deed it, sell it or otherwise dispose of it.

• •
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Court May Pick Administrator

IF THE parents die and leave no will but there
are 4 grown children, is the oldest always

the administrator? If he rejected the position,
could they appoint someone else or would the
next oldest be' appointed ?-Subscriber.
The law gives in the matter of appointment

of an administrator of estates a preference first

to the surviving husband or wife and second to

the children, beginning with the oldest. If the

court feels that none of these are competent to

perform the duties of administrator, he might
appoint another administrator who might not

even be related to-the family.
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CONGRESS
has passed H. R.

1776, the so-called lease
lend bill, and it now is the

la IV of the land. I opposed the bill
with all means in my power. I
did not believe--and I do not now
believe--it was necessary to give
the all-out powers, both as to for

eign relations and domestic af
fairs, contained in that measure
to anyone man andmany people agree with me.

But the .Congress decided otherwise. The
vote was decisive. And it now is up to.all Amer
icans to obey the law. That is the rule of the
majority on which our system of government
Is based.
Passage of the act was a great personal

triumph for, and tribute to, the power Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt has over the Con

gress of the United States. No other President
in our history ever has come so close to com

pletely controlling, on all major matters, the
Congress as President Roosevelt.

• •

There is not any question as to the complete
control over the government of the United
States, over the people of the United States;
and over business and industry of all kinds,
contained in this measure. My prayer is that
these powers may be exercised wisely, and in
the public interest, by President Roosevelt. I
feel that is the way he intends to use the im
mense power granted him; I pray to God that
Is the way the President does handle these
powers.

• •

As I see the act, it not only gives all-out pow
ers to the President, but authorizes him, and
In effect directs him, to use powers to give un

limited material aid to Britain. I do not expect
to see any serious opposition to the program
now that the program has become the law.
It is going to be a costly program. Before the

bill was passed, the United States Congress had
appropriated and authorized expenditures of
Borne 28 billion dollars for national defense.
The program previously approved in fact called
for the expenditure of close to 50 billions of
dollars for defense purposes in the coming 5
years.
Almost before the ink had dried on the pens

with which H. R.1776was signed, thePresident
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By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklin L Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and
\1egetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;C. Peairs WUson, Poultry. '

I want to buy some springer stock

�OW8 and think they may be cheaper
?t q month or so. What is your idea'
-G. G. B., Mo.

We expect slightly higher stocker
prices during the next 20 to 50 days,
With the possibility of some moderate

�easonal drop by late May and June.
asture conditions are expected to be

�xcellent and there undoubtedly will
e a strong demand for cattle to go on

���SS. Furthermore, supplies probably
'1./ 1 be no larger, if as large, as they'
d er,e last year, for the movement

b
Ul'lng the fall and winter months has

a
een SUbstantially larger than a year

UgO and there probably vvill be con

,to�Ued holding back of cows and heifersherd-bUilding purposes.

t!kSOI'
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!T Act
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sent to Congress a request for an additional 7
billion dollars to carry out provisions of H. R.
1776-unlimited material aid to Britain and
such other nations as the President believes
we should support in the interest of our own
national defense-vvhich now seems to include
international defense to the extent that the
British Empire covers the world; and the Brit
ish Empire extends over the seven seas and
some five continents.
As I see it, the United States is committed

to a program of national and international
defense that is bound to call for many more

tens of billions of dollars. There will be more

billions for our own defense; more billions
for the defense of Britain and many other na
tions. What you and I may have thought as

to the wisdom and necessity of such a foreign
policy is no longer the question. The program
has been adopted-or rather, the authority to
decide on and to effectuate such a program has
been granted to President Roosevelt. It is up to
us to make the program work, whatever it may
be, and to pay for it afterwards, if we can.

• •

I am still hoping against hope that the Presi
dent's program does not .include actual inter
vention in these foreign wars. The President
says granting him these powers is our best

hope of keeping war from the United States.
Our future now is in his hands, and in the
hands of those whose advice he takes in con

ducting this adventure into world power poli
tics. For my own part, I am still opposed to

sending our soldiers to fight a foreign war.

That question is in the hands of the President
and I hope he will keep our boys at home.

• •

There are some indications that we are just
at the beginning of a long, hard struggle. Talk
in Washington is that the National Guardsmen

5
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rvice for one year
will be held beyond that period.
I do not know whether that has
been officially dcided. I consider It
quite probable. The same also
likely will apply to the draftees
already in service, and to be
called in the future.
It looks to me as if farmers,

particularly those engaged in
producing basic crops=-wheat, corn, cotton,
tobacco-are going to become more and more

dependent upon government aid in the coming
few years. I am not overly hopeful of Britain
taking much in the way of farm products from
us; we are the arsenal of democracy, not the
breadbasket of democracy, in this war. Britain

having decided to starve out the Continent of
Europe, American farmers cannot hope to dis
pose of surpluses to other European countries
unless and until that starvation program is
modified.

• •

Government price fixing, as well as govern
ment control of acreage and market.ing, may
be coming down the road. If price fixing is nec

essary to preserve farm income, then the gov
ernment will resort to price-fixing. In respect
to farm income, I have a good deal of con

fidence in what the President will try to do. I
will say this much for President Roosevelt, and
I say it in all sincerity.
During his entire 8 years in the White House,

President Roosevelt never has wavered in his
efforts to bring better days to American agri
culture. His programs to date have not re

stored parity income to agriculture. I doubt
whether they can. But I do feel that if it is
necessary to draw upon the Treasury in large
amounts to supplement farm income, President
Roosevelt will not hesitate to do so to the full
est extent:
No President ever has had either the power

or the responsibility that have come to Presi
dent Roosevelt. May he use the .one and live
up to the other, is my prayer.

about 23 cents in May to about 14 cents
in October. According to recent esti

mates, farmers intend to purchase
about 9 per cent more chicks this year
than in 1940. This would tend to in
crease marketings during late sum

mer and fall. But, with stronger con-
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
,

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed,."." ,$11.65
Hogs 7.75
Lambs ".,', .. "., 11.25
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.,. .17
Eggs, Flrsts""." .16%
Butterfat, No.1,.. .28
Wheat, No.2, Hard .84*
Corn. No.2, Yellow .61%
Oats, No.2, White, .37*
Barley. NO.2, .. ", .50
Alfalfa. No.1, , , , ., 15.00
Prairie. No. 1. , . , ., 9.00

Prices of springs usually decline sea

k
'When wm be the best time to sen sonally from spring to late fall. Prices
Og8 that are now 'weighing about at Kansas City last year ranged from

Month
Ago

$12.50
7.80
10.85
.15%
.14*
.26
.78
.61
.35*
.48

14.00
9.50

Year
Ago

$10.85
5.25
11.25
.14
.14*
.25
1.0Hl
.60%
.43%
.55

18.00
8.50

BOO pOlmds, I also plan to seZZ a

sow after she farrows in June. When
should she be sold'-I. B., Mo.

lt appears probable that hog prices
will advance at least 10 to 15 per cent

during the next 30 days. Slaughter is
expected to be substantially less than
in'1940 and hog prices are expected to
show additional response to advancing
consumer incomes. You probably wUl
find the mid-summer period the most

satisfactory time to sell your sow and
litter. Prices of fat hogs are expected
to reach their seasonal peak in late

.July or August, and considering the
'probable highly favorable relationship
between the price of hogs and the price
of feed, there will be an active demand
for a sow and litter.

What will the price of young chick
ens be next summer and /aZZ'-J. F.,
Crawford Co.

.
Washington, D. C.

sumer demand, prices are not expected
to be any lower and may be slightly
higher than during the same period
last year.

Should I seZZ wheat which is now

under government loan '-R. T., Reno
Co.

From the supply standpoint, lower
wheat prices seem in prospect. There
is considerable pressure for higher loan
values and for government support for
higher wheat prices. However, it does
not seem probable that wheat prices
will be supported at higher levels for
the remainder of this season. If you ex

pect to sell the wheat which is now

under loan, the near future probably
will be as good a time as any.

Thoman County High
Highest county in the state on per

centage of completed projects in 4-H
work for 1940 was Thomas county. The
4-H members of this county completed
97.6 per cent of the projects started.
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GRASSHOPPERS:
Insect pest surveys

made in the summer and fall of 1940 in
dicate there are enough grasshopper

eggs in the soil to hatch into a large crop of
hoppers. The eggs have survived the wint�r in
zood condition and appear to be all nght.b

•

Those brought into the laboratory in re!!ent
weeks are hatching; the rains, snow, and cold
evidently did not injure them. There are num

bers of grasshopper eggs in the wheat and bar
ley stubble fields along the roads and fences in
60 Western Kansas counties. There are a few
eggs in the alfalfa and Sweet clover fields in
eastern counties.
Western Kansas will have to protect the

wheat and corn with poison bait, and that bait
should be applied early so as to catch the young
hoppers before they scatter into the fields. It
has been estimated that the 60 western coun

ties may need to scatter 5,000 tons of mixed
bait to protect the crops.
Many farmers can protect spring crops by

paying attention to tillage and the kind of
crops planted. Most of the Western Kansas
folks have learned that grasshoppers do not
like to feed on sorghums that have begun to
grow. The hoppers will feed on the young
plants; therefore, care must be taken to de
stroy the eggs or young hoppers before the
stubble field is planted to a row crop.
CUTWORMS: Judging from the number of

cutworms the women are finding in the gardens
this week, the farmers might find plenty of
them in the alfalfa and Sweet clover fields. The
crows have been tearing up the trash in the al
falfa, and that is another sign of cutworms.

BY E. G. KELLY

Cutworms hide from light; therefore, one

might not see them crawling about in the al
falfa fields. It will be a good plan to dig around
some of the plants to see whether there are

many of the cutworms. Look under trash in the
Sweet clover field. If there are too many for
safety, then apply poison mash the fir�t after
noon that is warm enough to work Without a
coat. The temperature should be up around 50
to 60 degrees for best results of poison bait
applications.
This will be a good year to watch the oats

fields for cutworms. The late rains last fall
caused many annual grasses to grow luxuri
antly in c�rnfields. These grasses invited the
cutworm moth to the fields for egg laying. There
are enough cutworms in the corn stubble fields
to do serious damage to the young oats.

Kansas Farmer for March 22, 19 �KaI
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theThe use of poison baits will be much bette
than waiting for the weather to take them ou
The cold snows in late March will not inju
the cutworms; it may delay them a few day
but just as soon as the weather warms up the
will be right at their feeding again. "

GREEN BUGS: The "green bug" or oa

aphis generally flies into Kansas from th
South. They become established in the barle
and oats fields in Northern Texas and the
move northward with the advent of spring
They come across Oklahoma to Southern Kan
sas, arriving about the time oats and sprin
barley sprout. Many will recall the fields tha
turned red and brown in 1938; therefore, every
one along the southern border should be watch
ing for this pest.

.

There were numbers of adults on voluntee
oats last fall; the oats fields were planted
wheat and the bugs found plenty of feed con

venient. The mild winter may have. allow
the bugs to survive; time will soon tell, for'
the bugs did survive there will be reddish spo
near where the volunteer oats were' plentifu
in the fall. If the reddish plants are observed'
March, they should be cleaned up before th
pest scatters over the field.
One of the good ways to prevent damage b

this pest is to plow under infested oats and bar
ley just as soon as it is definitely known tha
the bugs are in the fields. Straw may be scat
tered and burned on the small spots and if don
in time, the spot may be cleaned up.
CHINCH BUGS: The chinch bugs hunt

out the heavy growth of Bluestem and othe
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Below, chinch bugs feast on a stalk of corn. In planning crops sched
ule one should remember chinch bugs do not bother legumes.
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Eggs of these happy hoppers, above, have lived thru the wi��er.
Below, if you hove corn near wheat, prepare to spread creosote barriers.
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sas should be burned at the point 0.1'

unloading, so as to burn the living
pupae and larvae. There will be no

adult fiies in the cars, or it is not likely
that one would arrive in the cattle
car. If the infested wounds were

treated at loading points in Texas and

again at the unloading points in Kan
sas, there would be few of the worms

to combat later.
There were many localities in Kan

sas that had to combat these fiies and
their maggots in 1940. There were

many in the counties near Kansas

City, Wichita, EI Dorado, Yates Cen

ter, and out southwest in Meade,
Barber and Comanche counties.

(Continued on Page 19)
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PICK-UP MITttOD

ABetterBaler IsBetterEconomy
NEW MODEL $795.00
Suitable for one- and two-plow
tractors. Other models for any and
all baling needs. Bear Cat Grind
ers and Fox Pick-Up Cutters.

ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.
1311 W. 13th Kansas City, Mo.

REDUCE FEED WASTE
This Inexpensive self feeder pays for Itself
quickly. Holds 11bushels, space for 12holls.
This self feeder prevents espenslve feed
waste. Desillns for other types of bulldlnlls
and equipment await you at your 4.Square
Dealer.

ready-to-use 4-Square Lumber fits
the plan without needless sawing,

. fitting, or waste.

BUILD IT YOURSELF - Here's a feeder
that's easy and economical to build
with 4-Square Farm Building Ser
vice blue prints and 4-Square Lum
ber. It has every feature you want.
The trough boards are covered with
a hinged board to exclude rain and
dirt. Either side of the top may be
hinged for easy filling. lower board
on each side of hopper is hinged.
Hogs agitate feed by pushing against
it while eating. See your 4-Square
Dealer. Ask him to show you how

clump-fonning grasses last fall; there- thoroly. Every leaf on the tree should tel'. The Derris must have a 5.per cent

fore, they have had an excellent cover be covered with the spray liquid. Some rotenone content to be effective. The

all winter. The early snow protected the of the trees·will be tall andwill require 'farmers applied this wash with a stiff

bugs from the early freezes, and the . special apparatus for spraying. cocoa fiber brush, using about one-half

snows came too early for farmers to pint to the cow. ·In about 3 or 4 days
COLORADO POTATO BUG: The d d

get organized to burn the grasses. An after the treatment the grubs die an

examination of the clumps of grasses
common old yellow and black-striped pushed themselves out. This mixture

growing along the fences and roads potato bugs have been neglected the applied behind the ears and other parts
near late corn and cane indicates that last few years; therefore, they are be- of the body of the animal infested with

the bugs lived thru the winter in good coming too numerous. There were lice surely cleaned the lice. Some said

condition. Folks in Eastern Kansas many potato fields and especially farm the lice lasted only one day after the
should examine clumps of Bluestem potato patches that were worthless treatment. It is too late now to treat

that grow in bunches along the fences last year because the growers did not the cattle for grubs, but this is the

and turn rows; theywould be interested dust or spray the potatoes with one of remedy and everyone should be ready
in what they find. The bugs are there in the insecticides used to keep these to make applications during Christmas

large numbers. In fact, every farmer bugs from eating the vines. The potato week in 1941.

lil'ing east of highway 81, including the plants cannot produce potatoes if the SCREWWORM: The screwwonns
b d f He d H leaves are eaten; therefore, the farm-

western oun ary 0 no an arper get their start each year in Southern
ti should examine the grasses ers who want potatoes must keep the

coun 1eB, Texas; that is where they should be
carefully to see how many bugs are bugs from eating the leaves.

treated and not allowed to come to
di th i t i hi Th The best materials to use for the

spen mg e w n er n 1S grasses. e Kansas. Yet they do come here.
ill be n oving out of the grasses control of the potato bugs are the

bugs w . 1 The infested cattle leave the ranches,
b W or by April 1 so look soon to arsenicals, such as arsenate of lead and
y no , are moved northward in the spring and
fi d them arsenate of lime. These materials mayn

hi' h b il fi i t be applied with a dusting machine or finally reach Kansas pastures. The in-
The c nc ugs w 1 y from w n er fested cattle reach Kansas pastures

quarters to wheat, barley and rye; a sprayer.
any time between March and July, but

they will select the thin wheat where CATTLE GRUBS: The Derris wash most of them seem to get here in the
there is plenty of sunshine. They will proved its value this winter. Many ap- big shipments to our Kansas grass in
also select old straw piles and fields

plied the wash in late December and May.
upon which straw has been scattered

early January and were well satisfied Cattle coming from Texas and New
for manure. When the bugs arrive in with the results. The wash was made Mexico should be carefully examined
the wheat and barley fields there is

by mixing 2 ounces of a neutral soap for wounds and every wound treated
little a person can do to get rid of in 1 gallon of water, then adding 12 for screwworms. The bedding and rna
them. ounces of the Derris powder to the wa- nures in the cattle cars coming to Kan-

.' However, be careful with regard to
the kind of crops planted in adjoining
fields. No one should plant corn in a

field adjoining wheat that is heavily
infested with chinch bugs. Fields for
corn should be distant from the barley
and wheat.
There is a new point coming into the

picture this year about chinch bugs.
In the pastures where "little barley"
and "wild oats" grow in a volunteer

manner, the chinch bugs will find a

food which they like very much. The

bugs will move from winter quarters
to these volunteer grasses where they
will readily become established for

feeding and laying eggs. Since these

.grasaes are generally at the edges of
� the pastures, be careful about planting
corn next to the pastures.
In the farm planning it may be dif

ficult to have the corn and sorghums
distant from the wheat and barley; in

· that case prepare to build a creosote

barrier. There were 2,500 miles of bar
riers built in 1940 and it is estimated

; that more than that will be needed in

11941. The creosote will be needed and
· every farmer should arrange to have
'materials on hand. A barrier built
ahead. of the time ·it is needed will be

I worth many built after the bugs get
into the corn.

Farm planning should include leg
,
urnes where it will pay and one should

,

remember that the chinch bugs do not
.feed upon the legumes. A small field

planted to soybeans, cowpeas, or other
quick-growing legumesmaymake feed

, and pasture for the livestock where
cane and Sudan grass will only make

,

feed for the bug's.
.

CANKER WORM MOTH: There
were canker worms in all of Eastern
Kansas last year. Many of the shade
trees in the cities and the trees along
the creek banks were defoliated and

seriously damaged. The canker worm
.L� often called a measuring worm, on

· account of the way it walks.
I The -moth that lays the eggs which
hatch 'into these measuring worms is

wingl¢as. This moth must crawl up the
, tree trunks to get to the limbs where
she wants to lay her eggs. The sticky
bands are placed around the tree trunk
to catch the crawling moth. The bands

, that were placed on the trees in early
January caught. numerous moths;
thOse that were put on in February

·

probably missed many of the moths
that came out early. The bands will .----------------------------

: catch moths until May if. they are kept THE LUMBER FOR THE FARM I
In good condition.

'

If the trees are not banded and the 4-Square Lumber is the best and most eco-

•1l10ths are permitted to get to the "trees nomical building material for all farm con- ..

to lay their eggs, then there will be structlon, Available in many species and
.. • .'

Plenty of measuring worms in May. grades for every building need; cut to exact

When the worms begin to cut holes in lengths, squared on ends and edges, thorough-
t�e leaves the trees should be sprayed ly seasoned, 4-Square Lumber lowers costs, i
�lth arsenate of lead. The arsenate of reduces waste, promotes better construction. I

i.. :a.;r:�re should be.1% pounds in
_.

Copyright '94', Wcycrhaewcr Sales CompaoT I Town Co... . Stote ........•
� S of w�e�1�aftl�(��a�p,pH·�r••·.·sri·I'.·�7.-w.·Itz.ci·M'M·'.:_· ·71·.·' mll(.··11.;. ,.: ..

A BEnER WAY TO BUILD - Practical
economy is evident in everyone of
the 216 engineered designs of the
4-Square Farm Building Service. Use
this service to build or as a guide
to remodeling.Youwill find how im
proved 4-Square ready-to-use Lum
ber lowers building costs, saves time,
and promotes good workmanship.

NO, FUn

GREATER FARM PROFITS FROM
BETTER FARM BUILDINGS

',.

,

"

describes the 4-Square
Farm Building Service,
shows the value of sound
englneerlng design and
how to get buildings
thatpay for themselves.
Write for copy. I t's free.

•

•

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
2146 Flnt National Bank Bldl., St. Paul, Minn.
Please send free book "Greater Farm Profits from Bettee
Farm Butldtngs'".

I want to build.

Nome ...

Address ..

KFUA,

. .

,
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£OlORADO

POULTRY
FENCES

There ere none finer I
Be secure in the knowl.
ed9' that your flock,
have dependabl. pro·
tection beceu,. Colo.
red.!' Poultry Fence,
feeture:

• Full Gauge
• Tough, Springy
Wire
• Heavily
Galvanized
• New Billet
Copper.Bearing
Steel.

• Uniform Tensile
Strength

• Uniform
Spacing

• Tight Flexlbl.
Knots

• Full Length
Rolls

.

• Lasting
Protection

TO HELP MAKE THIS THE HAPPIEST HARVEST YOU'VE EVER HAD!
A good crop ••• "year of good prices •.. an opportunity to make 1941 a
banner yearfor YOIl/ Don't chance losing this opportllnity! 'Tblsyear befree
of IIsllal annoyances and delays-call on an Oliver Grai« Master to help
YOIl get the swift, trouble-free harvest YOIl want!

Talk with men in your area
who've used Oliver harvesters
for over 90 years! You'll find
that Oliver has thousands of true
friends who believe that there's
no substitute for the sturdy
Grain Master's thrifty, depend.
able in-the-field performance.

7U,/

Think of the combine YOIl need)
It must be sturdy-to stay on the
job from start to finish, without
delays for repairs or too many
adjustments! It must have true

ability to get, thresh and clean
all the grain whatever the con

dition of the crop.

Buy an OliverGrain Master com
bine and test it in your fields!
Learn its freedom from draper
annoyances witll the Oliver Rub
berizedWeather-proofedDraper.
Test-and we believe you'll be
convinced that the Oliver big

cylinder, the controlled, straight
in-line threshing, the light draft

. on rubber-tired ..wheels, are -the
.best friends any farmer could
have when harvesting! See them
all-we feel sure you'll say: "It's
a Grain Master for me!"

There is a size anti type jor trlle harvesting economy on YOllr
farm. 5, 6, 8, 10 anti 12-foot cuts, Oliver has them all. See
YOllr Oliver dealer or write forfree literatllre.

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY
227 S. Wichita St., Wichita, Kan. 1329W. 13th St., K_.... CIty, Mo.

549 S. W. Ninth St., Oklahoma City, Oklo.

Both Sides of Wheat Debate
In Two Letters to the Editor

For instance, a variety in strong dis
favor with Kansas millers is Chlefkan,
Yet, according to the present system
of buying grain, It is unquestionably
one of the most profitable varieties a

farmer can produce. In 5 years of test
ing at Kansas State College, this va

riety .had an average test weight pf
59.9 pounds, compared with 56.6 for,
Turkey Red and 57.5 pounds for Ten·
marq, 2 varieties in high favor with
the millers. Chiefkan, in the same tests,
was also the highest ytelder among
hard red winter wheats now generally,
produced in Kansas. It produced an'

average of 33.7 bushels, to rank above

Tenmarq, Turkey, Blackhull and
Kanred.
I do not think any Kansas farmer

would Intentionally uphold an inferior
milling variety that threatens the

reputation of Kansas wheats. But we

do not like the general idea of legis
lation which might prevent the rais

ing and distributing of wheats which
are not only superior in yield, but also

By encouraging production of wheats superior in qualities which determine
with high milling qualities only, mil- _

the price a farmer receives for his
lers and milling organizations realize crop.
they discourage growing of some In otherwords, this legislation seems
wheats that are attractive f,rom the

"

badly misguided. Instead of legislating
farmers' point of view. They point out, the farmer into production of less prof
however, that the millers' interests itable wheats, it would seem more
and the farmers' interests are closely logical for the wheat millers to put
interwoven. their attention toward establishing
Some of the hard red winter wheats, grades and buying systems that do

now on the "black list" of Kansas mil- not penalize farmers for growing the

lers, are the result of crossing soft red favored varieties.
winter and hard red winter varieties•.

, �nother reason why farmers are re

Chiefkan, for instance, is the product Iuctant to have their wheat growing
of such a cross. First, Blackhull was dominated-by state law, is the'apparent
crossed with Harvest Ql,!een. One of confusion and lack of consistent action
the strains from this cross was then by those, who approve varieties �r
crossed with Superhard Blackhull to wheat for Kansas. Because of their

give Chiefkan. It is hardy, it yields alleged poor milling qualities, some of

well, it has a high test weight, and a the high-yielding and high-testing
beautiful dark, bard berry. Chiefkan wheats' .are not a,.pproveti ;�y� KansaS
has ahlgh protein content, and-It mills 'State College, and the Kansas Whe�t
nicely. Improvement Association, an organl'
But, in spite of the fact it inherits zation of Kansas millers. At the same

the extreme hardiness of the hard- time, another variety, which is recog
wheat parent, flour from Chiefkan nized as a serious trouble-maker in the

carries some characteristics of the milling industry, still carries approval
soft-wheat parent, and these are the of the College and the organization o�factors that make it so-notoriously un- millers. This is Kawvale, a semi-hal'
popular for bakers' use. If has a short- variety which, along

: with Tenmarq,.
mixing tolerance, which makes it un- was developed by the present secre-·
desirable for use with modern, high- tary of the Kansas Wheat Improve-.
speed mixers. In addition, the millers ment Association, while in the emploY
say, it has relatively low water-ab- of Kansas State College. .

sorbing powers, another point of con- Farmers are just as eager as anyone
cern to hard-wheat ·mlllers. Chemists else to boost the quality and reputa
and milling experts are learning how tion of Kansas. wheat. But, Kansa:to tell the good wheats from the bad wheat producers cannot be e_xpectEl
ones. It is to the interests .of Kansas to support programs and prop�sa 0farmers to follow their findings for the which would plunge their business tnt
b!ef_li.Jt.ot.KWM__��at.lS1t&'dl�b9l�ft'uI..�.;,���jlt# ,

. ,.-
- ,. - � - .

i

EDITOR: Please use this in your
next issue. It is of vital interest

to Kansas that this state live up to the
reputation of "growing the best wheat
in the world." This explains a bill in
the state legislature which proposes
registration of Kansas wheat varieties,
along with provisions for controlling
the introduction of new varieties.
According to milling experts, infil

tration of inferior wheat varieties is
hurting the price of all Kansas wheat,
because it is dampening the enthu
siasm of Eastern Bakers for flourmade
from Kansas wheat. It is also spoiling
the reputation of Kansas wheat with
Eastern milling concerns. These mil
lers have looked to Kansas for high
quality, hard red winter wheat for use
in their mixes.

So, with higher percentages of poor
milling varieties in Kansas wheat,
many millers and bakers are said to
have turned to other areas for their
high-quality wheats and fiours. Each
lost customer has an added depressing
effect on the price of Kansas wheats,
The situation may be improved by

holding the production to fewer va
rieties, requiring proper testing before
any new variety can be approved and
registered. This would prevent the sud
den spread of a variety that might
bring more disfavor upon Kansas
wheat.
The proposed bill provides that seed

wheat shall not be advertised, offered,
or sold, for the purpose of planting
under any variety name that is not
included in a list of established va

riety names accepted for registration.'
Before new varieties of wheat can be

registered, they must be submitted to
an official propagation test. The act
would be enforced by the Kansas State
Board of A8'dculture.
Begtstration of a variety would be

subject to cancellation or change of
name when sufficient evidence is sub
mitted at a public hearing to show that
it is in the public interest to make
such cancellation or change. To make
the measure effective, those convicted
of violating it would be subject to a

fine of from $50 to $500, or imprison
ment for a term of 12 months or less,
or both a fine and imprisonment.

.

Have Same Interests

Kansas Farmer for Maich 22, 194

To THE EDITOR: I ask you to bring I

this to the attention of wheat grow.
ers in a fair-minded way. A bill before
the present session of the Kansas leg�
islature proposes to register and limi�the wheat varieties of this state. There
is room for improvement in the geni
eral quality of wheat. But this pro!
posed legislation appears to be de:
signed for the benefit of the milling
industry, at the expense of Kansas
farmers who produce and sell wheat.
For years and years, the millers have

bought our wheat.'according to test
weight, reducing prices for each reo
duction in test weight. Now they tell
us that test weight halt no influence on
the quality, amount or value of flour
obtained from a bushel of wheat. In
fact, ·they even claim higher milling
qualities and higher flour yields for
some varieties, which conststenuy
have relatively low test weights.
Without correcting this serious in.

justice, they now ask all Kansas farm-!
ers to raise wheat of these vartettes-;'
wheat which is of more value to them,
altho they may penalize the farmer as
much as 3 or 4 cents a bushel for rais.
ing it, instead of varieties which are!
classed as lIifenor and dangerous.

Highest Yielder in Disfavor
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"A MILLI'ON'TBEES

FOB KANSAS"

bring I B,. CECIL BARGER

I.

·

INCE the days of our forefathers

we have been careless in tree

lanting. Plagues of drouth, insects,
'sease, and freezing have taken their

II. Today there are shockingly few
I
ees in the state-and at a time when

ind control is more important than
er.

Trees help Kansas in putting brakes,
t only on the wind, but on soil ero

on. Trees have more than an esthetic

tue: they are valuable for lumber,
cod. and posts, for fruit and nuts.

-ees will enhance the value of our

operty, the beauty of our landscape,
e conservation of our resources.
Arbor Day in Kansas will be ob
rved on March 28. On that day every
dy in Kansas is urged to plant at
ast 1 tree. Schools are urged to
t out several on their grounds, and
rmers are urged to plant them about
eir farmsteads, in addition to well
lanned shelterbelts.
Payne Ratner, governor of Kansas,
s this to say on the planting of
ees: "The preservation of trees, and
e replacement of those lost thru
outh and other causes, should be a

remost concern of every citizen in
rested in the welfare of his commu

ty and of our state.... We have been
t a legacy of trees, which we must
nserve and perpetuate for future
nerations."
The U. S. Forest Service, thru its
ate director, T. Russell Reitz, is fos

ring tree planting on a 'large scale.

army of about 1,000 tree planters
going out to plant trees in farm
elterbelts on every warm day this
ring.
Every planter is trained individually

·

do the planting job. Usually, a

anter is assigned to each row in a

· elterbelt, altho there are exceptions,
r. Reitz says. In previous years the.
nters have been able to plant an

erage of more than 1 tree a minute
the man.

Farmers are called on to do their
rt of the job before the .plantlng

5 dis
fkan,

rais
zhlch
. also
mine
r his

oyd Jacques, Hutchinson, cultivates I-year-old shel-
rbelt. Below is a good crop of wheat and a good

shelterbelt side by side an his farm .

eems

'lting
prof
more
, put
,hing
.t d()

� the

Lnsas
'heat
5ani·
lame
lCOg
n the
roval
m of
hard

Delva Jean Logue, Pratt, was born the same

month the trees were planted on her father's
farm in 1935. Both grew well.

crew comes with the trees. The soil
must be prepared properly before the
trees are set, and this usually means

that plowing is necessary. On almost

every farm a special subsoiling tool is
used by the farmer to mark the rows

and loosen the soil, so that the man

with the shovel can make a hole

quickly and properly do the plant
ing job.
Shelterbelts average about 8 rows

of trees in each planting. Farmers are

given their choice of number of rows,
with 5 as the minimum and 10 as the
maximum.

.Joining in the program to revive in
terest in tree planting is the Kansas
.Junior Chamber of Commerce. This
year they have set out on a program
with "A Million Trees for Kansas" as

their slogan. They are co-operating
with the Kansas Association of Nur
serymen and the Forestry Service.

(Continued on Page 16)
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• "Bill Higgins-he's the Skelly Tank
WagonMan who covers this part of the
country-Bill kept telling me I ought
to switch over to Skelly Tagolene Lu
bricants and follow the Skelly lubrica
tion chart for trucks, tractors, and the
like. I thought it was just some more

Sales talk. But-one day I decided to

give his ideas a whirl. Now I could kick
myself all over the farm for not trying
them sooner. I could have been saving
real money all these years with Tago
lene Oils and Greases. They don't cost
anymore-and I'm here to tell you that
when you use them according to Skelly's
lubrication charts-you save time and

money-and plenty of both!

. ,

I

"This guarantee is what really swung me

over to Skelly Tagolene Oils and Greases. I

figure that when a company is willing to

back its product with a guarantee like this,
they must be pretty darn sure of what they
are talking about. What do you think?

"This book won't cost you a penny
-it is yours for the asking. All you do is mail
the coupon. And if it doesn't give you some

mighty good dollar-saving dope on what to

do and when-I'm the most surprised man

this side of the Mississippi. Why don't you
fill in the coupon and mail it right now while

you're thinking about it?"

SKELLY OIL COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO. EI.DORADO, KAN.

OlENE
These SKEU.V I'nIducts
keep upkeep DOWN

un tile farm:
Skelly Aromu G.oolI..., ;
Skelly Tr.ctor Fuels;
Keroaene aDd Fur'aace-

�:::i�:�';.;��I1�:::.e:::�
Gr.,..""fSkelllte Houe
bold N.phth.; Sk.,lIy
Dairy SpI'1lY; ...d other
qu.•llty petroleum' ape
d.ltl....
V...r SIIe", Tenk Wa.on
...n ......... th..... lI

I i84'l.�"�f\.)i'· 'r

01 LS ..,,\\GREASES
----------------------------,
SKELLY OIL COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo., Dept. KF3-41

Please send free copy of SII:elly's 1941 Almanac and Farm
Lubrication Book telllnl!, how to savemoney on theoperation
of trucks, tractors, and other farm machinery.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

: Town State ..

...�Dr:.�l�":�?��-:·..;rt.,...:·---------------------

Name ; •••

R.F.D. No -: .
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Some Foods in Lend Bill dried milk, some fruits, and some pork,
The details have not been made public
as this is written. In official circles
here it is talked that later in the year
more pork, perhaps some corn, as well
as milk products and evaporated fruits,
will go to England, perhaps in con

siderable quantities.
The Churchill government again has

rejected the suggestion of Herbert
Hoover that foodstuffs for the starving
men, women and children of France
be allowed to go thru the blockade,
from the United States. The British
program is to starve out that part of
the continent controlled by Germany,
as well as the Germans themselves.
Even William C. Bullitt, former Am
bassador of France, and one of the
most determined fighters in America
for an all-out British victory over

Hitler, has joined in the demand that
American foodstuffs be allowed to go
to the French, but so far the Roosevelt
Administration has followed the star
vation program of Britain.
Government experts expect "some

strength" in farm commodity markets
thruout the year, based on stronger
domestic demand plus possible exports
to England later. Prospects for better
prices for basic crops=-wheat, cotton,
corn, tobacco, rice-a re not included
in the "strong" markets for commod
ities on a domestic basis, however.

n,· CLiF STRATTON
K"ru(18 Furmer'« Jro8,.illg,ora COrre&IJoru/"II'

WASHINGTON, D, C,-Of imrne

diat.e interest to farmers, in con

nection with the passage of H. R, 1776,
the so-called Lend-Lease bill, also
called the Billions for Britain bill, is
the fact that some footl supplies for

England are to be included in ship
ments to the British Isles by the
United Sta tes Government.
The Administration refused to ac

cept amendments by Representative
Clifford Hope in the House, Senator

Capper and others in the Senate, to re

qui re that in return for the billions of

dollars of aid and dollar exchange to
be given Brf ta in by Uncle Sam, Eng
land be required to take her normal
con iumpt ion of agricultural commodi
ties rrom the United Stat.es.
However, as a cone ssion to agricul

ture, F'Ioor-Leader Ba rk ley, of Ken

tucky. in the Senate inserted language
sp cifically including ngrtculturat com
modities ill the definition of defense
articles, So there can be no doubt that
the President, under his broad powers
z ranted by the act, can include ship
ments of foodstuffs and other farm

products to the English if they want
them, The chances are Britain willwant
some farm products from the United
States, under the act, as they will not
be required to pay for them, except at
the discretion and in amounts to be
determined by the President.
It is not considered likely that wheat

or flour wiII be required from the
United States for the United Kingdom,
as there is a surplus of wheat in Can
ada, and also England wants to con

tinue to take as much as possible of
farm products from Argentina. in or

der not to lose its considerable foreign
trade with the South American coun

try. The Brtt lsh, very wisely, are sacri
ficing as little as possible of their for

eign trade wit.h neutral countries, They
know that when this war is over, any
trade wit.h South America shifted to
the United States is likely to stay with
the United States-and England lives
on foreign trade, in large part.
However, in the early consignment

of goods to Britain, made immediately
upon passage of H, R. 1776, there were

included some foodstuffs, including

• Talk to any man who handles his harvest

with a McCormick-Deering Combine and
one fact will stand out above all others:

Tbe savings "011 111£lke wit;' one oj these
combines increases ,'0111' baruest-income, season
after season]
In a single, efficient, one-mars operation

with a 4-foot No. 42 combine you cut out

the big cost of paying and feeding extra

help. You save on equipment, twine, and

ehreshing expense. And you wind up the
work with more grain because the combine
does away with grain losses caused by un

necessary handling!
And remember this: you multiply the SImI

of these savings by all the seasons your com
bine works for you.

See the International Harvester Dealer or
write for a catalog of McCormick-Deering
Combines from 4 to 16-foot cut. You can in

vest now in years of greater earning power

by getting the right combine for this year's
harvest.

... Here is low-cost
harvesting for all
.hreshable crop I,
from grains and

grass seeds to
beans, with the 4-
foot No. 42-shown
with 12.bulhel tank.

...
NEW LOW PRICE
now In effect on the
No. 22 combin.
available In 8 or 10-
foot cutting widthL

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

...
MORE NEWS: This i,
the No. 31-1D com

bine available in 12
or 15-foo' -cutting
widths, now ..lIing
a' 'owes' price on

record.110 North Michigan Avenu. Chicago, mlnol.

Kansas Farmer for March ff, 19�1 Ka

Instead, there is a strong and grow
Ing feeling that drastic controls, both
production and marketing, will hav;
to be imposed on wheat, corn, cOttOIl
particularly, The wheat marketing
quotas referendum has been set for
May 31. Marketing quotas for COI'Il
will not come up until late summer 01'

fall, as the corn marketing year starts
on November 1, where the wheat mar
keting year starts July 1.

Ask 50-Cent Whea.t Penalty
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Also there are bills in congress, with
Administration support, to increase
the quota penalties on wheat from ]5
cents a bushel to 50 cents a bushel, and
on corn from 15 cents to 40 cents.
Marketing quotas cannot be'imposed
except by two-thirds majority vote of
growers of each crop-but if a refer.
endum vote is held on any basic COIl1-

modity, and quotas are voted down,
then the commodity loans are out for
that marketing year,
An attempt was made in the House,

on the Agriculture Supply Bill-carry.
ing one billion dollars in direct appro
priations, and loan and contract pro
visions for another 400 million dollars
--to hike the wheat loans from 52 pel'
cent of parity price to 85 per cent of
parity, but the amendment was voted
down decisively, Neither the Senate
nor the House Committee on Agricul
ture has reported on bills providing for
100 per cent mandatory loans on

wheat, cotton and corn,

As the supply bill went to the Senate
for action, not due for a week or maybe
a month yet, the big appropriation bill
carries 500 million dollars for con

servation payments, plus altogether
212 million dollars for parity pay
ments, substantially the same as for
the present year. What will be done
about commodity loans to hold up
market prices on basic commodities
remains to be seen. However, it is re

garded as certain that the Administra
tion will make certain that national
farm income for this year will exceed
that of 1940, probably by close to· 1

billion dollars. That means national
farm income will be in excess of 10
billion dollars-but what farmers have
to pay for things they buy will go up
from 1,500 million dollars to 2,500 mil
lion dolla.rs, it is estimated.

Argentine Beef Questiolll Up

The Argentine beef camel is getting
its nose under the American tent, in
the name of national defense. The
American Livestock Association has

consented, at the request of the Ad

ministration, not to oppose purchase
of Argentine canned beef in larger
quantities for the United States Army
and Navy, No arrangements have been
made for the importation of Argentine
fresh beef, nor Argentine cattle. flow
ever, and F. E. Mollin, secretary of the
American Livestock Association, in a

formal statement assures that this is
not contemplated. However, business
"information" services out of Wash
ington predict a drive later to lower
the bars against Argentine beef im
ports.
Secretary Mollin, following a con

ference with the national defense of
ficials and Col. Paul Logan, of the
quartermaster corps of the Army, an
nounced "approval of limited importa
tion of South American canned meat
to supply immediate needs of the
army." /

"But such purchases," Secretary
Mollin added, "were not to exceed 20
million pounds for the fiscal year
1941," which ends next June. In rerom
Mollin was assured that army pur
chases of United States produced
meats will be greatly increased in

coming months.
"In the discussion relative to the

program," Secretary Mollin's state
ment says, "It was brought out that
the meat ration of the American sol
dier is substantially above the per
capita meat consumption of the 'coun
try as a whole,"
"The most encouraging note in .the

, ,_«g.9l\timll�4 on Page'16,·)... : J-
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What to. Do About Fruit Trees
By WILLlA.M G. A.MSTEIN

Kan.a. State College

FRUIT. growers
have had plenty of

ups-and-downs in the last 10 years.
Included were drouth, fiatheaded bor

ers. grasshoppers, red spiders, hall

storms, record high summer tempera
tures, low winter temperatures, can

kenvorms, high winds that wrecked

the crop at harvest time in 1939, loss

of export markets, and the record low

"freeze" of last November. However,
fruit tree plantings made on carefully
selected sites, and given proper atten

tion, appear 'among the most promis
ing items in the entire farm picture.
There Is a great difference in the

temperatures that various species and
va.riet.ies will withstand; also in that

I which different tissues of the same

plant will withstand. The brown, wa
ter-soaked condition is typical after
the woody tissue has been thawed sev

eral days, but the extent of the killing
may not be accurately determined

with the unaided eye. Some of the in

jured area may clear up.
Of the woody tissue often injured,

the pitch is most likely to be killed.
However, except to destroy storage
materials, no permanent injury is de

veloped.
A general summary of the freeze in

jury indica�es a wide variation be
tween varieties, ages of trees, loca
tion. system of management and pres
ence or lack of crop in 1940.
Trees 3 to 12 years old appear to

show more injury than younger or

older trees.
The north side of the trunk and the

, areas on the branches near the main
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severe trunk injury. The fruit buds are
not badly damaged. A few orchards of
these fruits may survive in the south
end of the counties bordering Okla
homa.
The Hanson hybrid type plums de

veloped in the Dakotas show a remark
able freedom from injury. In fact, lit
tle damage has been observed or re

ported on this group. Pear trees show
severe bark and bud injury in nearly
all varieties.
Suggested Treatment Program:
1. Do not prune any fruit trees this

spring, even to the extent of taking out
water sprouts or injured branches.
Similar experiences have shown the

desirability of omitting pruning fol

lowing freeze injury. Some trees are

so badly injured that pruning would
be a waste of time. Furthermore, in
jured trees will need all pesslble foli

age area if they make satisfactory re

covery.
2. In ordering nursery stock, pur

chase from those on whom you have
come to rely. Kansas nurserymen will
have available uninjured nursery stock,
altho it may have been grown outside
of the Missouri River Valley area.

3. Some salvage may be obtained on

young apple, peach, and sour cherry
trees, altho they appear badly dam

aged. Let them bud out where they
will and later cut them off down to
this point. Be careful to have this point
high enough, if possible, to come above
the bud or graft to avoid salvaging
some worthless seedlings.

4. If interested in planting apple
trees, the use of hardy, inter
mediate stocks that possess
low and high temperature re

sistance as well as drouth

ability is extremely desirable
in all future undertakings.
Work conducted or observed
at the Iowa State College and

reported recently indicates
that all apple trees should
have as an intermediate stock
either Hibernal or Virginia
Crab that is grafted .on the

French Crab seedling. The

hardy stock is then trans

planted and in the orchard it
is limb-budded in the first or
second year to the desired

fruiting variety. Thus, the
hardy stocks are handled as

any standard variety. The

long scion short piece roof

grafts have been found resist
ant and the tree as it is finally
worked to desired varieties
will withstand many degrees
of temperature variation. In

addition, these trees are more

productive, longer lived, bet
ter able to support crops, and
in many ways should prove
more profitable. Varieties re

act differently on these 2

hardy stocks. Inquiry should
be made regarding this ques-
tion.

- The question of varieties to plant is
one that always "draws fire" and is
too important to be answered in a brief
statement for all sections. Certain ex

ceptions may deserve careful consid
eration.
For commercial plantings the fol

lowing apple varieties appear 'logical:
Yellow Transparent, Duchess, Cooper
-in Southern Kansas; Wealthy,
Grimes Golden, Delicious, Jonathan,
Golden Delicious, Winesap, Ben Davis,
York and Rome. In all cases the red
bud sports should be used where avail
able. Not all of the above varieties are

needed in a single orchard. Proper pre
cautions to obtain adequate cross

pollination should be observed.
For home apple plantings only the

early apples "appear . generally desir
able. The extended spray program en

-!,ouiltered, on late-m.aturing yarietjes
rendera tIiem Impractical. Only a fjlw
I' (Ci:mtinued,onPage 14) I'

William G. Amstein and Fra�k Lehman, Wathena
apple grower, discuss last year's crop. The November
freeze may have destroyed only the 1941 crop, but it

could have severely damaged the trees as well.
l

r� trunk are showing more injury than
the medium-size branches .

. The fruit spurs look badly damaged
, on the apple, while the peach and sour

�herry fruit buds are not always in-
, Jured.

.

y
SUlIUner apple varieties, including

"\
ellow Transparent, Duchess, and

;�ealthy, show less tree and bud injury
an any other apple varieties I have

�Ommonly examined. However, they
o not repreJlent any large percentageof the total number of apple trees.

J
Main Winter varieties, including

Don�than, Grimes, Delicious, Golden
I. el.lciOus, Winesap, Ben Davis, Black
'!'wIg, York and Rome, show varying
amounts of wood and bud injury. Some,
;UCh as York, are severely injured.

, t:e better-cared-for orchards, or those
'sh
at produced a ,crop in 1940, often

"
ow the most injury..

�a SOl,lr chercy:�d peach plantings of
U ages in' aU' lJe�.t1QJ1s of.�an"as 'show
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i QUAKER .�
• •

: STATE :
• •

• •

: Sows the Seeds :
• •

: for Farm Profits! :
• •
• •

• In the heart of New York State's
famous "vegetable garden," the
Robson brothers of Hall, Ontario
County, conduct three highly suc

cessful seed farms. Much of their
520-acre holdings have been built

up from "ruined land"-too poor
to support a tenant, therefore
abandoned to gullies and quack
grass. Today the soil is well tilled
and productive, with garden and
field seeds the leading crops.
Quality seed farming involves an

enormous amount of detail work
and painstaking cultiva
tion. These demands call
for good trucks, tractors,

stationary motors, and threshing
equipment-all of which must be
well cared for. Having a sizable
fortune invested in machinery, the
Robson Brothers protect this in

vestment by using Quaker State
oils and greases.
Now - the New Stabilized

Quaker State Motor Oil is ready to

serve farmers better than ever. For
this new oil is processed to get rid
of those unstable elements that
cause most of the sludge, varnish,
and acid. Whatever equipment you

useitin, theNewStabilized
Quaker State Motor Oil al
ways pays you dividends.

I'
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IF
JUNE is the month of brides and roses,

March must just as surely be the month of
oranges, for it is then that this golden fruit

is at its best. This is also the month when meals
made up of home products are likely to be low
est in vitamin C.
Investigations have shown that a long list of

ailments follow in the train of vitamin C de
ficiency. Scurvy, tooth decay, gum troubles,
lack of disease resistance, and the indefinite
aches and pains of springtime are all cries of
the human body for more vitamin C. Oranges
are an excellent source of the health-giving
substances, and by serving them regularly at
the season when other vitamin C foods are lack
ing, we are sure this particular food require
ment is being taken care of. Some of the other
vitamins may be stored in the body in time of
plenty, for times of need, but vitamin C is not
one of these. Each day's supply must be taken
in as it is needed.
Oranges served in sections may be used in a

wide variety of lO-minute salad combinations
and desserts. As tender oranges may be easily
torn when dividing them into segments, here is
a satisfactory method I find helpful. Using a

very sharp, thin-bladed knife, peel the fruit
down to the juice meat, removing all outer skin
and membrane. Then cut on either side of each
dividing membrane and remove meat, segment
by segment.
The breakfast glass of orange juice has be

come a national health habit, but this delicious
product can be used in many ways besides as a

beverage. Bananas are a porous fruit, and if
peeled and soaked in orange juice before using
them in salads or desserts, the flavor is im
proved and discoloration of the fruit is avoided.
Raisins and prunes which are to be used in
salads may be made unusually pleasing in taste
if left in orange juice to plump. Marshmallows
may be treated similarly, to their vast improve
ment.
Salad combinations, using oranges as the

Many salad combinations use

oranges as the base-and are

they good! For instance, cir
cle a mound of good, old

style cottoge cheese with

orange segments and you've
as simple a salad as can be
made, yet folks will rave abouf
the flavor and it �an look as

pretty as the picture above.
Or, try the gold leof salad,
shown to the left. Arrange
orange segments in a leaf- like
pattern. Make the center of
leaf with a piping of mayon
naise or cream cheese. If you
fell heir to grandmother's old
Ieef- shaped, plates, they'll
make this salod extre festive.

.; ·

... :! .. ·r
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base, are many and varied. For fruit salads
they may be combined with canned fruits,
dates, bananas, apples, prunes, raisins and nut
meats. Orange segments or half slices, ar

ranged in a circle around a mound of cottage
cheese make a lovely combination. Two half
inch orange slices arranged with a thin slice of
Bermuda onion between, and garnished with
sliced stuffed olives makes a delicious com

bination.
The following recipes will help you to serve

your daily stint of oranges in interesting ways,

Orange Bread'

tAl package fast, granular
yeast .

1 tablespoon sugar'
1 cup lukewarm orange
juice

1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter

% cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange
rind

3 cups flour
'h cup flnely-cut candied

orange peel
'h cup flour

Mix the yeast with the tablespoon of sugar.
Let stand a few minutes and add the luke'
warm orange juice, salt, melted butter, sugar,
grated rind and 3 cups flour. Beat well, and let
rise until double in bulk. Put % cup flour on

the board, sprinkle with the candied orange
peel. Into this mixture knead the sponge. Shape
into a loaf, let rise until light and bake in a

moderate oven-375 degrees F.-for about 30
minutes. This makes 1 loaf.

aJ

Orange Rusl{s

1 package fast, granular
yeast

'h cup lukewarm water
2 cups orange juice
% cup melted shortening
% cup sugar

1 tablespoon salt
2 well-beaten eggs
'4 teaspoon nutmeg
2 tablespoons grated
orange peel

8 cups flour

Soften yeast in lukewarm water. Mix to

gether orange juice, shortening.: sugar, sal�
eggs, nutmeg and orange peel. Add yeast an,)flour. Beat well. Set in a warm place uutl
double in bulk. Stir, but do not beat. Drop by

�poonfuls into muffin pans that hav� been ,well
'.j ." .L�.J:j{ , •• , ... �.��,li�"1 •.•. ,

I,
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coated With melted butter: Turn over
. slightly' under broiler 'or in a. quick

with a spoon and fork, to butter all oven. This' will serve 6 persons.
surface,s. Let. .rise until verY light.
Bake in a hot oven--400' degrees F. ' Orange ChIcken' Salad

for 10 minutes, or until golden brown. Toss together 2 cups cold diced
Cool slightly, and cover the tops with chicken and 2 cups small cubes of
a mixture eonalsttng' of. 1 cup pow- : oranges in a mixture' made of % cup
dered sugar mixed' with 1 teaspoon . lemon juice, 3 tablespoons oil, 1 tea

grated orange rind and 14 cup orange .

spoon salt and 14 teaspoon pepper.
juice. These are dellcious, and are ideal Serve on lettuce leaves with French
for school lunches. This recipe makes . dressing. Lamb, veal or duck may be
30 rusks. used instead of chicken. This· amount

Baked Oranges serves six.

These are dellcious as a meat ac

companiment, and may be served with

baked ham, roast lamb, fowl or pork.
Slightly grate the skin of 3 oranges.

Boll 30 minutes. Cool. Cut in half-inch

slices. Lay in a baking dish and on

each slice put 1 teaspoon sugar and

IA. teaspoon butter. Cover with water

and bake in moderate oven-375 de

grees F.-for 1 hour. Remove from the

liquid, sprinkle with sugar and brown

11111"""1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Growing Girl's Frock
.'OB SCHOOL OR SUNDAY-BEST

Pattern 8756-0ne of the nice things
about this pretty design is that you
can Use it for school and party frocks

both, thus simpllfyIng sewing prob
lems. Made up in gingham, chambray,
01' linen, and trimmed with ric-rac, it's
a stUrdy everyday frock. Made up in

velveteen, soft wool, or festive cottons,
like dimity and dotted Swiss, trimmed
With lace, it's lovely for ice cream and
ca.ke occasions. And there are just 10
steps in ·the sew chart that accom

panies your pattern-l0 easy steps.
.

It's the simplicity of this little frock
that makes it so sweet for all ages of
schoolgirls, from little 6's to grown-up
14's. The high waistline, flaring skirt,
Puffed sleeves and heart-shaped neck
line all combine to give exactly the
right et1'ect of chUdish charm. Sizes

6,8,10, 12, and 14 years. Size 8 requires
2% yards of 35-inch material without

n.ap; 1% yards trimming-lace or

nc-rae. '

1
Pattel'll 15 eentH. Address: Fashion Serv
•.e, Kanlllli FUl!'er, Topeka.

FrIed Ham With Orange
6 pieces of ham 2 cups orange juice
2 tablespoons flour 2 oranges

Parsley

Fry ham. Add the flour to 2 table

spoons of frying fat. and cook until

llghtly browned. Add orange juice and
stir briskly to prevent lumping. Cook
until the gravy is thick.'Pour around
the ham on serving dish, and garnish
with parsley and orange sUces. Serves
six.-Mrs. Nelle' P. Davis.

So Glad She Waited

By BETH

It's funny to be thankful for not be

ing in love. But I'm glad I wasn't in
love a year ago. Not too deeply any
how. Not deeply enough to marry
Frank when he asked me. I was 27. 1
wanted to marry and I had a tearful
notion Frank might be my last chance.
But 1 didn't say yes.
And I hadn't even met John then!

Some guardian angel must Wl.tch over

dumb, ordinary girls llke me, keeping
them from marrying the "last chance"
when real love is coming along in a few
months!
John and I were married the flrst of

the year. That's why I'm thankful for

last year's not-being-ln-Iove-because
this year 1 am.

They Leave No Marks

By SEA�ISTBES8

When preparing to baste a hem,
those who do their own sewing know

that when those basting stitches are

removed from silks and some other

materials, unsightly holes remain to
mar the smooth beauty of thematerial.
When it is necessary to work with
these "sensitive" materials, ordinary
bobby pins, slipped up on the hem, will
hold it just so until the necessary
stitches have been taken. A pull on the

pins and you'll be delighted to find they
leave no marks at all.

Neat Mending Trick
By 1I1BS. JANE Al'\DEBSON

Even with the utmost care the edges
of a patch appear�mewhat mussy un
less pressed after the patching is fin

ished. So 1 keep a small pair of scissors
near the ironing board, and, as I iron, 1
trim the hole, make the necessary
slashes, turn the edges under and press
them down. Not only does this result

in a neater-looking patch but it saves
me a lot of time in mending.

It's S� Easy This Way
By sras, BENJAlInN NiELSEN

Even with careful handling repeated
tubbing.s dull the fancy buttons and
buckles used in trimming dresses. To

avoid this I use large snaps, sewing
one-half of the snap where the button

is. to be placed and the other half to
the back of the button. Each buckle is

slipped on the end of a belt, one-half
of a snap sewed to one end which is
turned back to flt its matching half
sewed on the underneath side of the
belt. Buttons 'and buckles are removed

in a jiffy on wash day and remain

pretty and bright-and ironing is sim
plified, too.
And when I want to wear my yel

low dress with white 'hat and shoes, .1
snap on white buttons'andbuckle. If
accessories are brown-er black, then I
snap on matching buttonS. and buckles
in "the twinkling of' an eye."
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TryMacaYeastNow-
Talre Advantage Of This Amazing
Combination Bulb and Seed Offer!

• •• ONLY lOe AND 3 MACA YEAST
WRAPPERS BRING YOU ALL THIS!

• 6Gladioli Bulbs-Special Varieties
Each a different Color!

• Big, Choice Selection of Old-fash
ioned CUHing-Garden Seeds-30 Dif
ferent,Beautiful Varieties of Flowers!

• Package of Zinnia Seeds-8 Differ
entVarieties - ManyDifferentColors!

HERE'S a grand offer-one of the big- acting granular yeast that keeps without

gest value offers-we've ever heard refrigeration-the most conoenient yeast
of! And it brings you the opportunity of you've ever used. You can actually keep a

having a truly glorious garden Ij you act handy supply on your pantry shelf. And
at once. just wait 'til your family tastes the rich

We went to Hewett P. Mulford, one of old-fashioned flavor that Maca Yeast

America's finest bulb and seed companies, gives to bread and rolls! You'll get com-

and had them make this special selection. pliments of the kind that will make you

It's positively packed with value. And we delighted with your discovery of Maca.
are offering it to you solely to induce you So try Maca right away and send in for
to try the new Maca Yeast more quickly. the glorious selection of bulbs and seeds

We believe you'll start using

�
we're offering. Don't delay. Enjoy

Maca Yeasteventuallyanyway. be- the "Double Del(ght" of giving
cause it offers so many outstanding your family a new flavor thrill with

advantages. but we think you

�
Maca-madebakings-haveaflower

should learn about it right non'., II.. �arden this ye,�r that will really
Maca is the marvelous new fast

\�/\ �., �
do you proud. Send Now!

4' �.�> a1?-)
t':�lrr��..�v,t.'." /.

r .

"1:
" ";'

'''��'..
'

"

I,';

__ "':�__ .....;.:t-: ';";";_--==:;;:"'-:::"'_"-_I
NORTHWESTERN YEAST Co., Dept. S-KF3-�::!-41 I
1750 N. Ashland Ave .• Chicago. Ill. I
Enclosed please find 10c in coin and 3 Maca Yeast I

wrappers. Please send me special selection of flower bulbs Iand seeds.
I

Nallle......... I
Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

I Cily , . Countv . . . . . .. Stote . . . . . .. I
�---------------------------------�

Are You Moving This Spring?
If you are, please be sure and send us your new address so

that we can make the change on our records.

FOR PERFECT BISCUITS ... USE
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Burn Bluestem Pastures Late when there Is a fairly good breeze to

carry the fire along rapidly.
It is realized that the recommenda

tion for late burning does not apply to
the large commercial pastures as they
must be ready to receive cattle by late
April, but for the average farm, where
native pasture is not the sole source of
feed, these practices are a distinct im
provement over the old system of

burning early to permit early grazing.

By KUNG L. ,4NDERSON

PRAIRIE fires will soon sweep the

hills of Eastern Kansas as they
have every year for a long time. These

grasslands are in a sense adapted to

frequent fires because they have been
burned more or less regularly for cen
turies. Fires set by lightning or other
natural causes have, no doubt, burned
vast areas, and the Indians frequently
burned grasslands to drive game during
hunts or to attract them with the new

growth of grass which followed the
fire. Had these grasses been extremely
susceptible to injury by fire they would
have been eliminated long before the

settling of Kansas.

Despite the apparent adaptation of
the Bluestem grasses to repeated fires,
appreciable reductions in yield may be

expected to follow annual burning, but
these reductions are smaller if the

grass is burned only on alterna.te years.
Frequent burning is much more harm
ful than occasional burning. but it has
been shown that the time of burning
is probably a greater factor in deter

mining reduction of yield than is fre

quency of burning. On 2 experimental
burning areas at Manhattan the plots
burned late each year have consistently
outyielded early burnings and have
been exceeded only by the unburned

plots. Yields over the 14-year period
of 1927 to 1940 for plots burned an

nually are as follows:

were the late spring plots and to a

limited degree on the plots burned
about April 15.
For these reasons it is suggested

that whenever burning becomes neces
sary it should be delayed as long as

possible. On Eastern Kansas farms the
livestock can be carried until late

spring on Sweet clover or cereal grain
pastures to permit late burning fol
lowed by deferred grazing. The burn

ing should be done about the time the
Bluestem starts growth. It is also im
portant to burn only after a rain when
the soil and plant crowns are wet and

What to Do About Trees
(Continued from Page 11)

trees of each of these early varieties
should be considered where they are

adapted.
Satisfactory peach varieties based

on Kansas experience, either for com-

Cnll ..,e
I�K8tllre

C".en.ent
l'UHtU",

14 yr. 1940 14 )·r. 1940
aver, )'leldH a,'er. yleldtJ
lb.. lb.. lb.. lb••

1,729 924 2,489 1,120

:\PI,rodnu,t.,
Tlmp uf
Durning

Fall (Dec. 1)
Early spring
(late March)

M.edium spring
(early to mid. Apr.) 1,892 1,294

Late Spring
(after Apr, 25) 1.933 1.505 2.831 2.176

Check (unburned) 2,100 1,795 3,354 2,272

These yields were obtained by clip
ping the plots at the end of each grow
ing season, and are given in pounds of
air-dry hay an acre. The weights in

clude yields obtained during the 4-

year period of 1934-1938 when burn

ing was discontinued because of the
drouth. During this time the differ

ences due to burning tended to be more
or less neutralized by climatic con

ditions, gradually becoming less ap
parent until burning treatments were

resumed in the fall of 1938.

Why should late burning result in

higher yields than the earlier treat
ments? The most important factor is
one of moisture. Pastures burned early
are subject to run-off and erosion for
a long period in the spring until
the grasses have made sufficient top
growth to provide protection. In addi
tion the early spring growth of grass
on plots burned early is more rapid
than on plots burned late and results
in higher utilization of soil moisture.
A combination of these 2 effects will

frequently lead to a serious moisture

shortage on burned pastures during
dry summers,

It is frequently stated that pasture
burning eliminates weeds but it was
observed in this experiment that the
only plots where burning had any ap
preciable controlling effect on weeds

1,758 1,109

You get the plus value of Staley's 19c CHIX-SKRIP when you buy your chicks from a hat

Chick Box Labels shown to the right. Eacb and every one'of these CHIX-SKRIP labels is wor

means practically a full dollar saved. With the Staley CHIX-SKRIP and the tag you can get
Feed Dealer, on the purchase price of the 100-lb. bag of FOUR BELLS 18% STARTER

AN AID
TO CHICK
SUCCESS

Kansas Farmer fOT March 22, 19,U

mercial or home plantings, include in
order of ripening: Carman, Belle of

Georgia, Champion, J. H. Hale, and
Elberta. New varieties among the
many now commonly listed that ap
pear worthy of trial are Golden Jubilee
and Halehaven. There are at least a

dozen other varieties, some of which
may find a place in 10 or 15 years, and
many may deserve a trial at this tim ,

The standard sour cherry varieties
should include Early Richmond and

Montmorency, with possibly a few

English Morello.
The Hanson hybrid-type plums in

cluding Sapa, Opata, Hanska, and
Weneta need to be included in Central
and Western Kansas.
A home fruit supply selected from

the above list including only 3 to f3

Be sure to buy all of your chicks fr
Hatcheries listed below. You can d

for quality chick's. And you can depend
.18 lJo Protein Starter & Developer to help

along the road to quick growth. It is an improv
specially prepared to help you get finest result

Go to your nearest Staley Authorized Hatchery,
or STALEY Feed Dealer, for a lOO-lb. bag of
FOUR BELLS Starter & Developer. Give it a
fair feeding trial. If it does not prove to be as

fine as any of its kind you ever used, return the

empty lOO-lb. bag, together with the analysis

tag, to the Stal
new one dollar
mail. This gu
This quality
MASH and V

supply at once!

STALEY MILLING COMPANY

Buy CHICKS from these STAL.EY A,UTHO
Be Sure the Hatchery Attaches Staley Ohlx-Skrip to Each Chick Bo

r
l'

". can tell right now who the slow-poke
in this family is going to be!"

AbUene Baker Chicks

1..,�der ·::::::::::::.��fl��:��'!� Ittg�:g
AtehllOn •••.•.•••• " " •• " .Hawk Hatcberles
Baldwin ••••.••••••.••. , .Baldwm Hatcheries

=::n.:::::::::::: ::::�����';,.HA�e,t��;
Belle Plaine , •••........ Belle PlaIne Hatchery
BeUevlUe " Baldrld!'ie Hatchery
BIllA! RapIds , ;,M.arkley • Hatchery
BuekUn ,' ," ,Johnson Electric Hatchery
BurUnpurte , , .. ' .....Tlndell'. Hatchery
BorUngton ••...••••..Neosho Valley Hatchery
Canton Volrt Electric Hatchery
Chanute •....•.. , .. , Tile Potter Hatcheries

�:::;e&,j,te'; ':::::::y�:��1';�1�g�rI� Ittg�:g
Dodge CIt)' ••••••••....Golden Rule Hatchery

='�tia�·,':::::: ::.:,': .»: :H8.�dkn'll:t���r'l�
Ellis ." , ..

'

.. ,Dlomey Hatcbery
Eaterprillfl.Black'. Hatcbery '" Breeding Farm

ErIe , ..•.. : .•• , The Potter Hatcheries
Eekrld..e •.. , '. , .. ' •. ,Bozarth Ideal Hatchery
Eskridge •••••..•......•••• Ivy VIne Hatchery
Ft, SCott •• , ••••••• '" •••.Freeman Hatchery
Oarden ()tty ••••••••.•••••.•RenIck Hatchery
Gaylord .. , ...•...... , ,WInkelmann Hatchery
Geuda Springs Geuda &Dring!! Hatchery
Golf Hawk Hatcheries'
Goodland ••••..•..•..GoOd�':,dsre���%.�ch
g� 1:�1·:::::::.C.Bflt'Wo��!'c\r lI:tg�:g
Utrr.:on .

.',' .: ,','.: :: .: .: :�clti:�::,� Itt��:g
H"rlneton ..••• ' Johnson Hatchery
Holton ....•....•.• , . Beyer'a-Holton Hatchery

"g=�,' .':::: .;':': .'craw't�r3��t.,��r'l�
Hutchlnson •••.••.••..Robt. Turner Hatchery
Inman ,Regehr Hatchery
Igl: .: : : �,���!.��� ���lt':.l'�I� I�t�:g

.Junction ()tty ••••••••. Ro•• Poultry Farm Co.
Ran CIty, , Snare'. Hatchery
KIn........ . .••..•.••••...•••Willcox Hatchery
La CI'08I18 •••••••••••••••La Crosse Hatchery
La ())1gne .. , " '., Orphan Annie Hatchery
Lane .' .•.. , , . , .Broken Dollar Hatchery
Lebanon . , Schwarz Hatchery
Leblllb ......•.... , , , .•...GroenIng Hatcbery
LIberal ... , ' .. , ,

'

.. RoBeberry Hatchery
L1ndsooIT . " , , , Jaqulss Hatchery
Lyndon •.••...........••.. Lyndon Hatchery
Manhattan ................••. Lund Hatchery
IIledlelne Lod ..e .....Medicine Lodge Hatchery

�::;rn��dge '

: : : : : : .' : : �e.l���. ����� Itt�:g
Mount Hope .•.•.•..•••Mount Hope Hatchery

�=ta·.·,·.',·.., ':,.,., .. B�'le61:tg�:g
Norton , ' Norton Hatchery
Olathe •• , .. ' ' '., •. Golden Arrow Hatchery
O�a .,' ,;Haw.k Hatcheries '" PouI��.
.oea"!atomle ,',"',', .. '.Sun8b1ne .��Me.
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trees ot eacb truit appears logical. In
order of desirability they would be:

Sour cherry, plum, peach and early ap
ple.
One should avoid purchasing old trees

that are too large. One-year-old or not

over 2-year-old trees are suggested.
High priced, overly promoted and un

proved varieties ordinarily should be

avoided. "Bootleg," low-priced, and un
known varieties offered by itinerant

peddlers deserve careful scrutiny.
The practice of planting or replant

ing trees in a location that has recently
grown trees usually is doomed to fail

ure. In most Central and Western Kan

sas counties, the area should be sum

mer fallowed to provide necessary
subsoil moisture. 'I'erracing and plant
ing the trees on the contour are other

Bindweed Lowers Yields
Tests run in Labette county last year

in co-operation with Kansas State Col

lege shows that bindweed decreases

crop yields to a high degree. Results
of these tests showed that in 1 field the

wheat yield in the infested part was
only 23.5 bushels an acre, while in the

non-infested part it was 40 bushels.

desirable practices. Do not crowd the

trees. Windbreaks and irrigation are

often worthwhile features. Protect the

trees from rabbits when you plant
them by the use of wire guards.
Again let me say that fruit tree

plantings made on carefully selected

sites and given the necessary atten

tion appear among the most promising
items in the entire farm picture.

Ten-Cent Premium for Wheat

THRU licensing wheat varieties, the

quality of Western Canadian wheat

has increased in 12 years so greatly
that today it commands a premium of

10 cer1ts on the world's market, and is

the only wheat in the world purchased
in the major markets on paper with

out substantiating tests. This explana
tion was given to farm and wheat im

provement leaders at Topeka recently,
by Major H. G. L. Strange, of Winni

peg, director of the Crop Testing Plan

of Canada. Apparently,Canadian farm
ers like the idea.
Before the wheat licensing plan

went into effect, Canada was produc
ing 38 different varieties of wheat, plus

uncountable mixtures. Flour millers

and bakers in England, Switzerland

France, Germany and Italy began to

complain so loudly that measures were>

taken to check the production of the
inferior varieties.

"NowWestern Canadians realize that.

they live by wheat and wheat alone.
and that they must produce that wheat
for the markets. If the buyers are not

satisfied, then changes have to bemade
The Crop Testing Plan and the Iicens

ing of wheat varieties have made it

possible to please the buyers more than
they have ever been pleased before

by any wheat-growing nation in the.

world," Major Strange said.

Before a Canadian wheat is licensed

it is tested by the government for 5:

years on test plots thruout the entire

wheat region. Every large Canadian

university has a test mill, as do most

of the commercial flour mills. This!

new wheat is tested there, by num

ber. Then, under government super

vision, it is sent to the Old World fOI'

actual commercial tests. If the users

of the wheat approve, it is licensed:;
if not, it is thrown away. Because

wheat in the fields is often mixed thru

natural causes, the Crop Testing Plan

annually takes samples, at the eleva

tors, of wheat from 20,000 fields. ThiS'

is grown on wheat plots, so that ex

perts may classify it. Then the farm..

ers are notified of the grades of the

wheat, and if they are Grade A, the

farmers are urged the next year to,

withhold some of it from the market.

This wheat is then grown for seed;
and the farmer is urged to sell some

of the seed to his neighbors.
"Many Canadian farmers annually

set aside about 10 acres for producing
seed from licensed wheat. This pure
seed is used to supplement the seed

the farmer would produce from his

regular fields, and thus the quality is

kept high," according to the Canadian

authority.
Licenses can be revoked for the

wheat if the buyers no longer want to
accept it.
In the Kansas legislature now is a

bill designed to license wheat varieties.

It provides that no new wheat varie

ties shall be licensed or offered for sale

until the milling and baking qualities
of those varieties have been proved be

yond a doubt.
John Parker, head of the Kansas

Wheat Improvement Association, has
said that now in Kansas "there are 40
varieties of wheat being grown." In

all of Canada there are only 5.

s
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II Like This
ORTH 19¢
from lOO-\b. Bag °t
8� Starter & I!eve -

e purchase pnce of

mentioned feed.

e Staley Authorized
on these hatcheries

ley's FOUR BELLS

your chicks off fast
eamlined chick feed
ible.

More Lines Go Up
TheRuralElectrificationAdministra

tion now has 600 electric co-operatives
in operation, serving- 600,000 farms in

45 states. and more lines are g-oing up ,'1all the time. Demand for electrical ap

pliances, such as toasters, refrigera
tors, washing machines, stoves, radios,
water heaters, and motors for outside

work, show how farm folks appreciate
this fine convenience. During the last

5 years, more than 7 million dollars

have been lent to co-operatives in Kan
sas for rural electrification, bringing
power of this nature for the first time

to 21,000 farm families.

Only 5¢ for 5 Weeks
PER CHICK TO FEED THIS QUALITY

STREAMLINED CHICK FEED
That's all it costs, under average conditions, to help'
start your chicks off with ·a BANG with this quality,
streamlined feed. This low feeding cost plus the splen
did quality and strong protein content of Staley's
FOUR BELLS Starter & Developer helps make it a

profit-paying investment.That's one
reason why every season more and
more chic� raisers are using Sta

ley's. Get a supply now-invest a

penny a week to help you raise your
chicks profitably. FOUR BELLS
Starter & Developer is an 18% Pro
tein chick feed containing 29 differ
ent ingredients and 8 vitamins.

Do your feet hurt? Do you
have corns, callouses, ingrown
toenails, bunions or foot de

formity of any kind? Our leaf

let on Fundamentals of Com.
fortable Feet, will be found

helpful in giving reliable sug
gestions for proper shoe-fitting,
exercises for muscles of the feet
and relieving or remedying va

rious foot troubles. A free copy
of the leaflet may be had upon
request to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka..

Company and a. crisp,
be sent you by registered
ires June 30, 1941.
is available in both
D PELLETS. Get a

lTV. MISSOURI
HATCHERIES Foot Comfort

:: Kauman's Hatchery
................ Lund Hatchery

:." •....... " .....Renz Hatchery

Wfotd ·iI8.i.clieii�:���� '�w�n��
"'wic' ii 't'liThe Scandia Hatchery

:: �.c .erllf�':m��l1�t�M':h�';
. " H.althy Chick Hatchery

:: Thayer Hatchery
Ii" "

" .John80n's Hatchery

:.�Wk Hatcheries a: Poultry Farms
'"
•.... , ...W8.8hlnlrton Hatchery

'" .•...........Cocliren Hatchery
' •.

" Covault Hatchery
' ii Moore Hatchery
.:" Wens Hatchery, 618 N. Ash

•

.. .. . . . . . . . . . . Wilsey Hatchery
,.; Tolle Hatchery
.. .. .. .. . . . .. . Zurich Hatchery
COLORADo

•.•. ,

'.' . , . Gold iIond Hllltcberiel

PACKED in Tint-Sax
Staley's FOUR BELLS 18% Starter and Developer (Mash and Pellets) is packed in

TINT-SAX, bags of quality, colored cambric at no extra cost to you. You may make

dresses, aprons, rompers, curtains, luncheon sets, towels, quilt blocks, and many other
. beautiful and useful items as bundreds of others are doing. The variety of colors

includes: orcnld, green, yellow, tan, peach, blue, lavender, hello, pink and rose. When

pricing chick feeds be sure to consider the additional value of STALEY TINT-SAX.

-The original multi-colored feed sacks .
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Wonderful Success
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhodcs' letter will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisers
who have had serious losses raising
baby chicks. Read her experience in
her own words:
"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many

losing their little chicks so thought I
would tell my experience. My chicks,
when but a tew days old, began to die
by the dozens. I tried different reme
dies and was about discouraged with
the chicken business. Finally I sent to
the Walker Remedy Company, Water
loo, Iowa, for a 50c box ot Walko Tab
lets. They're just the only thing to keep
the chicks free from disease. I raised
700 thrifty, healthy chicks and never
lost a single chick after the first dose."
-Mrs. Ethel Rhodes, Shenandoah,
Iowa.

You Run No Ri.k
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
trom the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
if your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, \Vaterloo, Iowa

z
o

§ �e name NITRAGIN is a register
� ed trade name and appears on every

o can for your protection. It identifies
the oldest, most widely used inocu!= lation for alfalfa, soybeans, clovers
- and alllcgumes. NITRAGIN Inocu
� lation produces effective nodules,
::::) bigger yields and better feed •••

O yet costs only a few cents per acre.
Sold by seedsmen everywhere.

. >- THE NInIAGIN CO.. h....
.710 N. _tIo ........._.

_

All ABOUT LEGUMES _ , ,

You can pr06t by this book. Tell.
how to srow biSller crops of better
le�me. for cash, feed and .oil
bwlding.Write today for free copy.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE".r/...ting TIL IE
Cheap to loetall. Free from trouble,
Steel reinforcing every course of tile,

R 0 _In.
.. ...,. N_

_wi.._. _ lEo.."
.._n. 1�lIIIal"""

11_.11 -_.
Write tor flrice.. Special discounts no".
Good territory open for lhe agentl.

N:.'ll�r.������g:tI!�y

',the.�rrelhead and,l'Ubber raslcets can
.» be,obtait:led ,to,mllJCe'a tlght:seal. About
,�' 350, pound8 of Bllage, is placed.1n each
barrel. �t present 4' pouiid,a'of grass
silage is, ted dllily, for each 10 hens.

"

"

. It maY'j)e used as one of the'princlpalFEEDING the soil, so It can do a per cent of the purchase� stated the� sources of vitamins A aius G' in thgood job of feeding humans and would buy more trees this year than ti n
. , e

livestock in the U. S .• was the theme they bought last year,' which proves
ra ,0 •

of a Kansas fertilizer dealers' training the good feeling' developed by the
school, held recently at Topeka. More project. Some Foods in Lend Billthan 120 dealers from the counties east However, another survey in Barton

�,
.

!

of Wichita attended. The school was in county is somewhat shocking. Ninety- (Oontlnued from �agelO) _,

'

charge of Judd Wolfram, of the ferti- four rural schools 'had an average of Washington situati<m' .tQday,'� SecreIIzer department of the Anaconda 8 trees ,a school, and only 17 'sc\1001s, tary' MolllJi's statement says, hIs theSales Company, who Is known person-': bad '8 or more trees. B.ut,the .tartling Iessenlng of pressure for South Amenally by many Kansas farmers. '·revelatlon is that 54' per cent of the can dressedmeats.ltwaS found there isHeadline speakers included H. S. schools 'had no trees ".t all, and 81 per a muchmore general acceptance of theBlake, general manager of Capper cent had fewer than 10, trees! Of position long taken by the AmericanPublications. Inc.; Dr. H. E. Myers. course, this is bad, but do you know Livestock Association in opposition toKansas State College, who explained that it is about twice as good as the any moditlcation of the sanitary emthe values of fertilizers; E. A. Cleav- average for other Kansas counties? bargo provisions of' the present lawInger. Kansas State Colle,ge, who gave Farmers may still receive AAA pay- which prohibit importations of dresseda colored-slide lecture on successful ment of $7.50 an acre for trees planted meats trom any country where foot.alfalfa production with fertilizer; and in accordance with stipulations. There and-mouth disease exists. Therefore,R. I. Throckmorton, head of the is a further benefit payment of $1.50 it would seem that livestock producersagronomy department, Kansas State an acre for the cultivation of such can feel secure that no effort will beCollege. Mr. Throckmorton sald terti- trees for a number of years. If you made to ratify the Argentine sanitarylIzers are playing an increasingly Im- wish further information on this pro- convention in the near future.portant part in the economy of the ag- gram, your county agent can sup- "Everything considered, the wholerlculture of Eastern Kansas. The col- ply you.
program of the co-ordinator of de-lege started fertilizer experiments 30 If you would do your part to help fense purchases relative to beef willyears ago, and Kansas has been using beautify Kansas, protect our natural tend toward price stabilization. Thesome fertilizer for 50 years. Phosphate resources, and provide a heritage for last thing the industry wants underfertilizers will bring good results when years to come, plant trees on Arbor present conditions is a runaway mar-used for oats, sorghums. com, alfalfa. Day, March 28. keto By spreading defense purchasesSweet clover, Red clover and the
over a wide range of meat productsgrasses, under the light conditions of

"J P "f H instead of centering them on a com-application, season, and tillage, ac- nile asture or ens 'parattvely narrow range of the highercording to Throckmorton. The department of poultry hus- grades alone, we should avoid unwar-
bandry at Kansas State College has ranted peaks that might do our in
been experimenting with grass silage dustry a tremendous amount of dam
for poultry since 1934. A method has age."
now been evolved whereby "June pas-
ture" can be provided the laying fiock

E h'b' H '

T kthruout the fall, winter, and spring X I ItS eaviest ur
months.
To make silage, oats grass is mowed

the middle ofMay, put thru an ensilage
cutter, mixed with 8 per cent of an
equal part solution of molasses and
water, and tramped into metal "fat"
barrels. These have lever fasteners for

PDOSPD'O,RUS ,N'EEDE,B
For Many KaRIa. Farm c,rop"

"Millioll Trees for Kansas"
(Continued from Page 9)

Last year the Great Bend Junior
Chamber of Commerce conducted a.

tree-planting enterprise in Barton
county. They met with such excep
tional success, the state organization
decided to sponsor the project in 30
counties this year.
Briefly, the plan is to arrange with

a nurseryman to obtain L-year seedling
trees at a cost of 1 cent each. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce makes
mass orders and, in turn, sells the
trees to the people of its county for a
penny apiece, In any assortment of
varieties or quantity, and delivers them
to a trade center conveniently located
for the purchaser.
In a survey of the trees planted in

Barton county, the Junior Chamber
of Commerce has shown that better
than 70 per cent of the seedlings
planted last year have survived. The
best survival was with Chinese elm at
better than 81 per cent, and Russian
olive was second, with a fraction more
than 79 per cent surviving. Eighty-one
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The heaviest turkey exhibited at the
second annual Dressed Turkey Show
at Kansas Farm and Home Week was
exhibited by Lorn Gates. Aurora, in
stead of Lorn Rogers, as mentioned
recently in Kansas Farmer. The bird
weighed 42% pounds.

The Tricl� Works Again
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kan.a. Farmer Protective Service

THIS account sent in by Charles
Teft, R. 1, Pomona, shows that once

more Kansas farmers have won out
against chicken thieves. Mr. Teft
says: "The local poultry dealer noticed
numerous sales of poultry by a sus

picious party. He notified the sheriff.
We farmers and neighbors had been
very watchful for some time, but

Top Cow at Romig Sale

Top cow at the ,Ira Romig and Sons dispersal sale recently in Topeka was Greta Plebe.
shown with'Mr. Ira Romig. The cow sold for $460. A bull. King Creator. brought $550.

Ninety heod averaged $200 eoch. Bert ,�owell. To,peka. auctioneered }he sole.

couldn't get the evidence necessary.
Sheriff Cochrane asked us to mark our
chickens and other property.. Thru the
co-operation of Mr. Foland, Kansas
Farmer representative, we neighbors
marked our chickens, and within 2
weeks the suspect made 2 sales of my
chickens and one of Mrs. Hopkins'.
They were readily identified by the
Protective Service mark. The suspect
was picked up by the sheriff and con
fessed the theft. Due to the fact that
such small numbers were taken at one
time, it was difficult to handle this case.
It was about the longest-standing theft
investigation on record In this county.
It probably would not have been solved
yet if we had not had some registered
system of marking for identification,
thanks to Kansas Farmer Protective
Service."
Kansas Farmer congratulates Mr.

Teft and his neighbors for their suc
cessful methods, and has distributed a

$25 reward among Mr. Teft. W. J.
Hopkins, Cecil Kapps, George Antone
and Sheriff Harry G. Cochrane, all of
whom took part ii?- the roundup.

To date'in its war on thievery, Kan
sas Farmer has paid out a total 0/
$31,6U.50 in cash rewards, lor me
conviction 01 1,347 thieves.
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Thrilling Historical Episodes in States
served by Capper Publications, Inc.

[IE
sharp crack of a starter's revolver

broke the nerve-racking suspense at ex

actly noon on Saturday, September 16,
1893. This shot signaled the official open

ing of the historic Cherokee Strip for settlement.

Over 100,000 adventurous settlers crowded the
Oklahoma territorial ,border 6 days before the

big scale land grab. Registration certificates
were needed by all folks wanting land and the

long line of applicants stretched out for over a

mile. At many congested points the U. S. Cavalry
galloped in to settle arguments and stop fights.

It was a spectacular sight when the big moment

finally arrived. Horsemen, prairie schooners, men,
women and children - all surged forward in a

desperate race to stake their claims and start

their fortunes on these rich; fertile lands.

Agricultural opportunities were golden. Prosper
ity descended in bountiful measures. Year by
year the productive soil created additional mil
lions in new wealth and Capper's farm papers

17

and magazines helped point the way to a growing
population of farmers.

Half a century has now passed since those rip
roaring days of the land rush, and today Okla
homa has a total registration of 564,000 families
of which 145,946 are regular subscribers of a

Capper Publication. This means a Capper maga
zine or paper is read in lout of every 3.8 homes
in Oklahoma.

Here's a fair sample of all states throughout the
great Midwest showing how Capper Publications
are a vital part of the thinking and living of pro
gressive Americans.

'j

.r

These folks are typical of over 4,000,000 Capper
subscribers and friends of long years standing
who display great confidence in our publications.
Hundreds of national and sectional advertisers
know and appreciate the value of these loyal
readers. That's why they find it highly profitable
to spend millions of dollars annually for advertis
ing space with Capper Publications, Inc.

CAPP:ER
----TOPEKA,

PUBLICATION S»nc.
KANSAS.

(
TOPEKA DAILY CAPITAL KANSAS CITY KANSAN
HOU�EHOLD MAGAZINE CAP PER'S FAR MER
CAPPER'S WEEKLY MISSOURI RURALIST
KANSAS FARMER OHIO FARMER
PENNSYLVANIA FARMER M I CHI GAN FARMER

CAPPER ENGRAVING CO.

'I,

WI BW, TOPEKA, KAN. ) ( KCKN, KANSAS CITY, MAN. )
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STO�KMEN STUDY
MEAT PROBLEMS

MEAT was an Important subject In
Wichita, March 5 to 7, as stock

men of the state braved deep snow to
attend the 1941 convention of the Kan
sas State Livestock Association. Cut
ting, marketing and advertls_lng of
beef, pork and mutton, received major
attention by occupying the entire pro
gram for one day of the convention.
Leading the meat program was R. C.

Pollock, Chicago, director of the Na
tional Live Stock and Meat Board, who
discussed "Meat for the Army." Mr.
Pollock explained that this Institution
is establishing schools for the purpose
of teaching army cooks how to prepare
cuts of meat to eliminate waste. He
told the Kansas stockmen also, about
conferences with members of the na
tional defense advisory committee, for
the purpose of informing them fully
about the high food value of meat and
its value in the diet.
With Mr. Pollock was Max Cullen

who demonstrated meat cutting tech
nique, both for the army and for home.

E. W. Phillips, of Kansas 'City, told of
work being done by the American
Meat Institute to encourage the con

sumption of meat in America. He ex

plains that their effective work con
sists of telling about the nutritional
value of meat, debunking silly preju
dices against meat, and showing house
wives how to use meat economically.
John M. Moniger, of the promotion

department of the A.merican Meat In
stitute, pointed out that people-of this
country eat more food than they did
30 years ago, but they eat less meat.
Reasons for this, he said, include ef
fects of the World War campaign for
civilians to refrain from consumption
of meat. Another dominant reason
listed was the fact that more than half
of the nation's home economists think
the American people eat too much
meat. Advertising of other food prod- �

ucts, and prejudices against meat,
were listed as other factors contribut
ing to the decline of meat consumption.
He produced evidence showing that
meat ranks high .among all foods in

"F E • C E Helped Bring
This Firm Blck 10 Life"
"Careful building up", states Mr.
Stradley, "has turned this 88-acre
farm from worn out hills into a pros
perous place today. Now it has even
gained a high ranking position in my
Agricultural College Farm Accounting
Group. Every field on my farm is
fenced stock-tight with woven wire
. . . I raise all my own feed ... and
I'm cashing in better every year".
Put Up Some RED BRAID
Some o( your nelds may need 'bringing back 10
life' by crop and Iivestock rotation. Enclose
them with dcpendable. durable RED BRAND
fence. It's 'Galvannealed", copper-bearing,Time-Tested. Assures you EXTRA years 0
fence line service and sat isfuction.
For REASONS why Sume farms make more

I

money Limn othera, WRITE. , ,

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
212S Indultrial St. Peoria, Illinol.
• ACCDTditlR 10 Extension Service Business Re

/JOTI. oj 9 Midw",'ern AgricuUu,al .Colltg<3,

ta"i,11t,-t,7'1&Gtil

Below-Prominent at the 1941 Kansas Live
stock convention were 3 generations of the
Arnold family, of Emporia. Standing is F. H.
Arnold, retiring president of the association,
and his son Frank. Seated is F. M. Arnold,
father of F. H. Arnold, and the first former
president af the association to see his son
follow i" that office. "First lady" of the con·
vention was Mrs. F. H. Arnold, seated, cen
ter, accompanied by her daughter Carrie.

New president of the
Kansas State Live
stock Association is
Emil C. Kielhorn,
prominent Cowley
county cattleman,

above.

1. Check germ
growth In
drinking
wat.r.

2. Medicate
dl9.stlve
,yst.m with
PHEN·O·SAL.

Z Your chick. Ret Double-Duty bene-t (rom Dr. Sal.bury'. Phen-O-Salthblel" �cauae th�y don', oxidize't ey don' lo.e the" atreoeth wh�feed and litter Ret in the drinki";wat�r. What'. more, Phen-O-Sal In�ere<!.enh-beioR Itable-retain th .

altnngent, heali!,R quallti.,. throullih�out the whole d.gestive Iystem
th
Start your ch!ck. out rillht. Seeat every umtary precaution i.taken. Then, put Dr. Sallbu 'IPhen-p-S�I _tablet. In your b�chick. drink,", water lit once S

y
your Dr. Solabury dealer who may b:dB hotcherymaB, drunist, feed or prouce dealer.
Spray Chicf, With Dr. Salsbury'.CIUI-Pho-Sal at Firat Si/ln 01 Cold.or Brooder PneumoniaDr. Salsbury', Laborator.e.Charl.1 City, Iowa

Below-Good fellowship at its best! James G. Tomson, left, director of the as
sociation, and noted Shorthorn breeder, of Wakarusa, is greeted by Will J.
Miller, secretary of the association and State Livestock Sanitary Commissioner.

Below-Cal Floyd,
Chautauqua county
ranchman, left, con

gratulates the new

,ice-president, E. C.
Robbins, Belvidere, cen
ter, in the presence of
Herb J. Barr, Wichita
county, rancher and
state representative.

.Your lOCII Or, SII,burv 0111.,
_.... It hi' commlnd tho diogno.

,i, .nd ,e,.erch fAcilities of Dr.
SII,bury', Nltion·Wid. Poult,y
H.. lth Sorvico.

Below-Ray Moody
of Anderson county,
left, a director of the
Kansas Livestock As
sociation, vis its 'With
2 cattlemen brothers
from Graham county.
Cecil A. Smith, cen
ter, and T. L Smith.DOUBLE· DUTY DRINKING W�TER MEDICINE

RIBSTONESILOConcrete Stave
Built of steel reinforced staves
mode by a special process pro
ducing maximum density and

.

strength. Costs no more than
ordinary silos. Build a perma
nent silo this year and add dol
Ip.rs to your farm profits. Big
DI,8count now. Write to

Tile HutehlDSoll COD�rl!>te Co.
HutehiDsoll, XaD. .
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. Night
Coughing
Co OfteD Be Prevented

This ImProved Vicb Wa,
u throat "tickle," 1rr1tatlon or
mouth breathing due to a cold
causes night coughing-give ch1ld
a "VapoRubMassage"at bedtime.
With thJamore thorough treat

ment, the poultlce-and-vaporaction ot Vicks VapoRub more
ellectively PElEnATE$1rr1tatedair
passages With soothingmedicinal
vapors ••• SflllIlLATU chest and
back like a warming poultice or
plaster •.• STARTS IIEUEVlNQ miserylight away I Results delight evenold friends of VapoRub.
TO GET a "VapoRubMassage"With all Its benefits - masaageVapoRub for 3 minutes on IM

PORTANT Rm·AREA OF BACK:
as well as throat and chest
spread a thick layer on chest,
cover With a warmed cloth. BESURB to use genuine, time-testedVICKS VAPORUB.

YOU ALWAYS HAVE
GOOD .cOFFEE AT
YOUR HOUSE
WHAT'S THE
ANSWER?

CUSTOM CROUND
A&P COFFEE, M'BOY
- AND IT'ULWAYS

SWELL

Custom Ground coffee Is AlP
coffee correctly ground for
your own coffee pot

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
World's Largest Selling .Coffee

AT ALL AlP FOOD STORES
AND SUPER MARKETS

WHEN HENS
ARE LOUSY ••

I

.�
. t2�

Lous, bens are poor
p8)"ers.You can'taB'ord
to feed lice. Use "Black
Leaf40"with our"Ca!?,... Brush" appli.;ator. It IS

quick - easy-and eco
nomical. Saves time and money.

FEATHER MITES, TOO
Where feather mites are a problem
they can ab'o be controlled with
"BlackLeaf40."Pulldirec-
tions on the package.

ASk.J.our dealer. '4117
IuIat on� Facto.."

. Sealed PaCk..ea '01" .

FuU8tnajtll
T•••CCO II ','IODUCTI a
CIEMICAL COl,., IICOIP.O.
iUT. o .....1LLE, IlEltTUCIlY .
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nutritional value, digestibility, and
vitamin content.

Delving into another topic, Ray L.
CutI, Kansas City, regional manager
of the National Livestock Loss Pre
vention Board, discussed "Careless
ness and Cussedness," as costly fac
tors in the nation's livestock industry.
Use of old loading chutes, loin bruises
and overloading are common errors,
he said. However, Mr. Cuff explained,
cattle bruises have been decreased 40

per cent and hog bruises have been de
creased 65 per cent in the last 3 years.
Fred Olander, of the National Live

Stock Company, Kansas City, told the
stockmen he expects good cattle prices
thru 1941 and 1942. He expressed the

opinion that increased cattle popula
tion of which we hear so much, is in
the Corn Belt feedlots, rather than in
the range areas where calves are pro
duced. This surplus will be wiped out
when these cattle are sent to market,
he predicts. A store of philosophy for
all convention guests was supplied by
H. E. Floyd, editor of the Kansas Srock
man, who was principal speaker at the
banquet on Friday night.
Resolutions passed by the members

in their annual business meeting
touched on matters of interest to all
Kansas farmers and stockmen. They

requested members of the 1941 legis
lature to memorialize the President of
the United states, and Congress, to

prevent any relaxation of modification
of the existing embargo on importa
tion into this country of dressed meats
and meat products from countries in
which foot-and-mouth disease is prev
alent. This resolution is intended to

discourage the opening up of imports
from Argentina, both because of pos
sible depressing effects on prices, and
because of danger of bringing in the
serious disease.
Another resolution urged the Kan

sas legislature to appropriate suffi
cient funds for the maintenance and
support of the Fort Hays Experiment
Station, while still another petitioned
the legislature to appropriate funds
for the specific purpose of repairing
the physical plant of the animal hus

bandry department of Kansas State.
Other resolutions commended the

Kansas Bureau of Investigation for
the efficient and untiring work in ap
prehension of livestock thieves; urged
Congress that the wages and hours
law now in operation be so amended
and clarified that it will meet the sea

sonal demands placed upon processors
of meat products in such a way as not
to place an additional cost upon the

Bugs for 1941
(Continued from Page 7)

Best treatment for infested wounds
is to swab out the wound with Benzol,
stick a bit of cotton saturated with
Benzol into the wound so that the
liquid and fumes will be certain to
reach the maggots. When the maggots
have all been killed and dropped out,
then the wound should be smeared
with oil of pine tar which has a spe
cific gravity of 1.065. Every cattleman
or other farmer having cattle, hogs,
sheep or other livestock should be ever
on the watch for wounds infested with
maggots.
BITING FLIES: There is nothing so

annoying as the biting flies on cattle
in June and again in July. The flies
that get to the cattle in June are the
so-called horn flies, the little black flies
with long piercing mouths. The one

that gets- here in July is the gray
colored fly that also has a piercing
mouth.
The horn flies breed in the cow dung.

One of the good ways to keep these
flies from becoming too numerous is
to clean up the feed lots in the very
early part of May and keep the ma

nures hauled to the field thruout the
summer until the cattle go to the pas
tures. It seems that the horn flies do
not follow the cattle to the pastures
in annoying numbers. However, that
does not mean there will be no horn
flies in the pasture, for if the cattle are

allowed to gang up at the well or water
hole; the dung will become plentiful
and will attract the flies again.
The gray-colored biting fly breeds

in the rotting straw of the wheat
straw pile, the straw that is washed
to the edges of the creek banks, and in
other fermenting rubbish. One of the
good ways to reduce these flies is to
clean up the straw and rubbish. This
is especially true in regard to the piles
of straw that are washed to the creek
banks during a heavy rain storm.
Oil sprays will not do much good as

the oils do not last long enough. The
dairy cow will stand still during milk
ing time but that is about as long
as it will last. Dairy barns should be
screened to keep the flies out. The barn
doors made of bran bags will wipe off
the flies as the cows enter.
Fiies can and may become bad any

time during the summer, but are more

likely to become abundant following
flOod waters,

Biting fiies are difficult to catch in
fly traps. In fact, they will not bother
to enter the ordinary fly trap, for' the
kind of food they like is not used for
bait. There is a fly trap that will catch
these fiies. It was designed by the
BIlf..eallil-ioia ERlem.g.�anEI.. ::"·P:IiIM'll.· .

Quarantine. The trap is a large affair,
large enough for the biggest cow to
enter and pass thru. It is designed to
be placed in a gate or doorway to the
barn, or in a place where the cattle
must pass on their way to the pasture.

. There are burlap bags hanging from
the ceiling of the trap which will wipe
off the flies as the animal passes thru,
Plans for this trap may be obtained

by sending your request to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Books That Are New
By JANET McNEISH

The Voyag&-By Charles Morgan.
Macmillan, $2.50. Author of "The
Fountain." A vine grower called Bar
bet Hazard, simple, kind and good; and
Therese Despreux, a celebrated star,
self-willed and impulsive. The love of
these 2 people in the g-rape country of
France makes "The Voyage" an out
standing novel.

Dutch Vet_By A. Roothaert. Mac
millan, $2.50. A novel of a Dutch vet
erinary named Dr. Vlimmen.

Heed the Call of Spring!
Hark! I hear a voice of spring,
A frog doth croak and a bird doth
sing,

And while the sap in the tree doth
rise-

Pardon me, time out, to win the
Jingoleer prize!

All you have to do in the Jingoleer
contest is write last lines for the jingle
below. Look thru the advertisements
in this issue for ideas. Then write last
lines on a post card or letter and mail.
Enter as many last lines as you wish.
The cleverest, most apt line, wins the
$2 first prize!
Winner of the December 14 Jingoleer

contest is Mrs. J. A. Schimmel, Geuda
Springs-congratulations! The win
ning line: "With his feet socked in
Goodrich Litentufs." Other outstand
ing entries were made by Mrs. Hartley
Bush, Eskridge, Mrs. H. F. Spellman,'
Junction City, Mrs. W. J. Lanning,
Howard, and Mrs. J. E. Mitchem,
Oakley.

.

Send last lines for jingle below to
Jolly Jingoleer, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

Ha1'1'Y's b)'ide had lost hel" class,
A hot stove did.' it; POOl' little lass,
So HarTY, with a' shout,
Moved the old stove out,

.

• 1 •••
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finished product; petitioned the legis
lature to repeal or amend that section
of the tax law which refers to grazing
cattle; recommended that values on
all farm property be lowered in view
of the lower evaluation on utility and
urban property.
Emil C. Kielhorn, Cambridge, lead

ing Cowley county farmer and stock
man, is the new president of the asso

ciation, succeeding Francis H. Arnold,
of Emporia. The stockmen elected Ed
C. Robbins, of Belvidere, to succeed
Mr. Kielhom as vice-president. Will J.
Miller was re-elected secretary-treas
urer of the association, and it was rec
ommended that the governor reap
point him as Kansas State Sanitary
Livestock Commissioner.

Says Henrietta. Grand-Daughter
of Iowa's Leading Seedsman
..'ltIls seed book Is Dwfully nice •..

at leust everybody su�.. � so. Orununa
sends one to anyone who plants gurden
seeds, nursery, field seed or rnrees
chicks. And Olen. he sends Fll. ..:r.: 'roo

R special bic 15e pkt. or flower seeds (Y(JU
have to send a 3c stamp to corer pO:lt.n�e).

.:. ',:: and n smnnle conr of his SJi}I!.:D S}<;NSJ.1
. ::. ::'.� magazlno. Ruve you got your '.::o,)y )'61, 1"
';. :.�:·11""""""""""""""""I""".''''''.'•••••••

1I
• HonrY Field, Personal
! Box 409
l Shenandoah. Iowa

J
r········, Drnr Henry: J enclose ac foiWL(1) to rover

i postage. Please rush me your catalog \'o·it.i:.l 15(' pkt.

: Name .. .. · .. ·· .• _�__
·

I St. or Rt ....... _ _

i Post OftlC8._.•. __ ._._ _ �tRte ..•.... _ .. _

........................................................"-"'".

MR. FARMER: once ond for 011. end 011 doubts obout your woter

supply. For reliobility ond long life pump it with 0 Peerless Pump
Irrigote and increase crops. Peerless Pumps are lowest in operating
costs,-can be operated 24 hours a day without altention,-frequently
repay their investment in one season. Types for every deep well,A"
or larger. Choice of oil or water lubrication Choice of droves; widest
range in capacities. Ask for literature.
PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION-Food Machinery Corp.

301 WEST AVENUE 26, LOS ANCElES, CALIFORNIA

PElALlSS o"e,s all forml
0' d,r..,�r - be"ed, g.ored
arid e/ed,ic heod, Also
widel' ,on"e of (opocilie.
"om 10 g.p.tn. fa 15.000

.".p.", in H'·lIFT ond
TURBINE 'ype.

"Our business depuds on your satis
faction•••That's why we recommend
PennZoil!s fann lubricants. They're
the kind of quality lubricants
equipment maken suggest JOu use.rf

See Your PennZoil Dealer Today
For These Spring Lubricant Needs

PennZoil Motor Oil-the
amazing anti-.ludge Pennsyl
vania motor oU that k.epa
motors clean 80 they deliver
more pep and power. U88 Ie..
fuel.

ti
PennZoil Bus, Truck &
Tractor Oil- a low-priced,
high-quality motor oil eco
nomical to Use in equipment
whose age or condition does
not justify PennZoil.

ti
PennZoil Gear Lubri
cants - have ."celient lubri
cating qualities. Will provide
.afe lubrication for expen.ive
gears under all operating con
ditione.

PennZoilTractor Chassis
Lubricant -A apecially
compounded lubricant mad.
to stand up under hard tractor
work. Provides a cushion under
ahock loads.

PennZoil Diesel Oils
recommended for safe. clean
lubrication of high -speed
Diesels, and for more hours of
trouble-he. operation.

PelJlJZolI'a S·gaL
utility calJ Is hall

dy for mallY uses

around farm wbeD

empty.



dairy show activities of the state.
These developments were not brought
about by the Kansas Holstein AssocIa
tion. However, they were made posstble by groups of organizations like it,
this one included.
So, all farmers and stockmen of Kan-Stiff and sas might well doff their hats toward

Uncomfortable .Herington and the Holstein breeders
gathered there April 3. These men rep-DON'T shackle resent a truly great breed of livestockyour hands

with board stiff as evidenced by the fact that nearlywork gloves. �et half of all registered dairy cattle in�ual protec�lOn the United States are Holsteins. TheIn Horsehide
.

Handsandamaz- Kansas Holsteln-Frteslan Association
ing wear too, Yet now has 236 members who own nearlythey're kid soft, 10 000 head of high-quality purebredeven dry soft and '

stay soft. Made
by the makers of
famousWolverine
Shell Horsehide
Work Shoes. If
you don't know
your dealer's
name, write us.

If Ii' WOLVERINESHOE
! {I TANNING CORP.

�'Ilh} FREE;'iia
Vest·pocket bill-beldee (2' x 3�' folded) ofWolverine Glove Horaehlde for !livins couponbelow to dealer and inlpectins Honebide Hand..

WOLVERINE :o:s::..�
IrTOALLW�Wmmt�OWDM��1I

ERS: Bearer is entitled to FREE BiII·holder
Iafter meetins conditionl in our advertiains,

I II Narue.__
_ -.-.... I

I Address or R.F.D............................................ I
I I
I Town Statc .. __ I, Dealer'. Neme

_ _ IL ����

anniversary celebration April 3. Head
quarters for the event will be at Hotel
Daily. Activities will begin in the fore
noon, with a director's meeting sched
uled for 10 o'clock. At noon there will
be an informal luncheon, followed bythe annual business meeting of the
state association, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Entertaining events of the day will

begin at 4 o'clock, with a 42-minute
colored tUm showtng a history of the
breed, and pictures of leading Holstein
herds thruout the nation. Highlightof the festivities will be a banquet at6 p. m., provided by the HeringtonChamber of Commerce. Speakers will
include Glen Householder, director ofcattle. Forty per cent of all dairy cows extension for the American Holsteinon test in Kansas are Holsteins, and Association; Elmer A. Dawdy, fieldthe state ranks high among the states, man for the same association; and F.both in number of registrations and in W. Atkenson, head of the dairy de-number of certified Holstein herds. partment at Kansas State College.Cows of this breed have contributed With them on the speaking programliberally to the list of high production will be Jesse R. Johnson, livestockrecords in Kansas. It Is recalled that fleldman for Kansas Farmer, an activeback in the days when production was force in organization of the annivermeasured in pounds of butter, one of sary celebration. His appearance on SAVE TIME and GASOLI'NEthe first cows to produce more than the program and1,000 pounds in 1 year was the queenly his activity inGeinsta Knoll De Koll. This valuable helping plan the

cow, raised on the Stubbs farm at Mul- event recalls to
vane, was one of the best known dairy memory the ef-animals in Kansas during the early forts of hisbrothertwenties. Officially, she produced 28,- John W. Johnson600 pounds of milk and 855 pounds of in that initialbutterfat in a year. One of her many meeting at Her-state records was the feat of producing ing ton 25 years126.8 pounds ofmilk in 1 day. ago. InvitationsThru the years to the present time, to speakhave beenKansas Holstein herds have fiamed in issued to the 08-glory, time after time, to figure prom- Twenty-five yean tional president,inently In production records of var- later, Jesse R. Jo'hn- A. C. Oesterhuis,ious kinds. The herd of H. A. Dressler, son, Kansas Farmer of Oconomowoc,Lebo, Is one of 14 in America to aver- liyestock fieldman is Wis., and to O. E.
age more than 600 pounds of fat for active in planning an Reed, head of theone or more 'years during the first 12 anniversary celebra- Bureau of' Dairy Capper PuUeatlons, Jile.,years of official herd tests supervised tion for the organiza- Industry, Wash- Bondsby the American Holstein Association. tion which his brother ing, D. C. A prospec;tus Issued by Capper Pub.-Best record of this herd was an aver- helped orgonize. President of the Hcattons," Inc., offers the readers ofage of 658 pounds of butterfat in 1 Kansas Holstein Kansas Farmer the following:year. Association at present is R. L. Evans., -$5,000,000.00-- ,
During the last 2 years, highest 'W. K. Phillips, of Manhattan, is vice- (1) First Mortgage 5% PeJ;'" q�nt;,Kansas production records : for all president, and Grover Meyer, Qf Base- Bonds payable in ten years. I "breeds have been registered by the hor, is secretary-treasurer. Directors (2) First Mortgage Five 'Per <;lentHolstein herd of R. L. Evans, Hutchin- are: Raymond Applemann, Linn;W.H. Bonds payable in five years.son. This herd, which averaged 596 Mott, Herington; Charles Baumgard- (3) First Mortgage 4% Per Centpounds of butterfat and 15,092 pounds ner, Parsons; A. C. Beckwith, Easton; Bonds payable in one year., 'of milk last year, has been on test con- B. R. Gosney, Mulvane; A-, F. Beyler, (4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

H Certificates payable in six months.tinuously for the last 19 years. arper; T. H. McVay, Nickerson; C.
L E 'The bonds are issued in demonma-

In 1940, 10 prominent Kansas herds '. . Edwards, Topeka; and Harry tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and thewere classified by the American Hol- Burger, Seneca.
certificates are issued in demoninastein Association. This list includes the Organization members who at- tions of $50, $100 and $500. The presherds of R. L. Evans, Hutchinson; tended the meeting at Herington 25 ent sale price. of any of these bonds orYou lI'Iould Do No Hastage Farms, Hutchinson; St. Jo- years ago included the following: certificates is par wlthoui premium or'" seph's Orphan Home, kbilene; H. A. J. '1;'. Axtell, Newton; W. E. Bentley,' other cost.Din Tbl! I Meier, Abilene; Ernest A. Reed, Lyons; Manhattan; C. A. Branch, Marion; This announcement is neither an of-

W er D
H. J. Meirkord, Linn; Henry Topliff, Charles A. Brock, Nortonville; H. C. fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers toTheCopperFoundotionforCrlpple Children

'buy any of these securities The offer-Formoso', Mike J. Schroll, Greenleaf; Burger, Seneca; L. F. Corey, Belle- .'�
II m.lntalned by ,0Iunt.1')' contribution..

P t P ai i d vi C W ing is made only by the prospectus,::�.::r:•.���·��::::�n'·I��T :!:JI":'�!i M. A. Shultz, re ty r r e, an lie;.. Dingman, Clay Center; P. copies of which may be obtained by
boy••nd ,Irll 10 be.llb and happln.... Henry Hatesohl, Grllenleaf. ,W. Enns, Newton; Richard A. Ewing, writing to Capper Publications, !Dc'"CAPPER FOU���"fo�OU:O�I�:'::�� CHILDREN All Holstein b�eeders of the state lola; T. M. Ewing, Independence. Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will ��•• 1B..._� _�p�-!-.!!!�In_ll' ro���,. ,IfOnsOl •• :;; ,are . !�����e� .�? .�m�gt�?}?�.._,!!�, })��� i D ..w. ,Flo}y@,v ¥;�I,:VIJ:H,�' J\\tMB��r�, 'a.IOO'le:r.�!tw.gIDQYM-��eo'Jq: <lui
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SOPPIN'WH!
DRYSOfT!

YOU CAN'T MAKE

HORSEHIDE
HANDS

Al/",-£KRESO DIP
Wilt &lEAN THATUP/

Use Kreso Dip-getrid of sheep ticks,
lice, mites-repel flies and mosquitoes
-promote healing of cuts and wounds
thoroughly clean buildings and utensils.
As a sheep dip, Kreso Dip will DOt stain
or injure the wool. Economical to use.

•. Enough 1Cr..0 DIp '0 male. a gallonUin'iS 01 loh,"on. Send 'en cen•• '0 COy.,
Coli 01 molilng.

Wrile '0 Animol Ind •• "y Depl., D.'" K-29-C
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Drug Stor•• Sell 'a,...Oavl, 'rodudl

Piles·Colon Troubles
Demand P:cmpt Attention

Learn many interesting facts about
Piles, Fistula, Colon and, Stomach Trou
bles as well as associated ailments.
New 122-page book sent FREE. Con
tains pictures, charts, diagrams. De
scribes latest institutional treatment.
Write today. McCLEARY CLINIC,
541 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.
New DUPLEX Rotary Scraper
�=��s:_..:.r."��!ln/om,:::a�� -,!l����
",ard and baekward.

JUanyothi�'�'�'���1!lexelosl� feato ..... : FREE I
FIve days trial. Write for
details and literature. .... .. .-0

DUPLIDC CONSTRUCTION CO.. DeIOL ,....to_... , ......._

25 Years Later
(Continued from Page 3)

John W. Johnson, livestock fieldman
for the Mail (:, Breeze, (now Kon-
50S Farmer), was one of the organ
izers of the Kansas Holstein-Friesian

Association in 1916.

Former Governor W. R. Stubbs, of Law
rence, was a charter member and direc
tor of the Kansas Holstein-Friesian As-

sociation.

KaMas Farmer lor March. Bt, 194:/1

Mahe Every Seed Count
with fLEX-O-SEAL

PORTABLE
IRRIGATION PIPE

Get aetter-Larger Crops
INCREASE YOUR PROFIT

U"'I-VY Pipe
Coupling

IlIu.',ratlon .howlns �flexibility of Pipe .Joint -;JIll"'"
A I"rht weight galvanized Irrlll'atlonpipe wllh hand lett attached for ea.ycarrying. Flexible qulek-eoupllnl' make.It easy to connect, disconnect nnd use
on level or rollllW ground. Fornl.hed In
S", 4". 0" and 8" dhuneten with eom
plete fitting•• Write TODAY for clrco
lar In colora and full Information.

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.
3734 So. RockweO St., Chicago, III. "

•
R.W. LAPPIN, Sal•• Ac.nt130 No. 5th Av•., S.lIn.. K.ns••

K S ROTARY
•

SCRAPER
(lo,m.,1y "DUPLEX")
One man move. more
dtrt, build. dam •• flll.
d1trhes.le\·ell lund. etc .•
without atoppinl trac
tor. Proved 6 years by
hundreds ot users.

Low••t Pric••FREE BOOK-Full detail. tor Free -'Trial Otter. Send Today
CENTRAL MFG. CO.. Dept. 30. OMAHA. NEB.'.'41...... st. ""0.0 A1'.0784

THE SHELDON :

TRACTOR FILLER',
End waste from overtlow ",henfueling tractors and equipment.'

gas and time. d�:.el��':.;e�irrY:���ft�:nru':,arie':and faucets, removes lire hazard. One man canopera teo Designed to last a llfetlme. Write:SHELDON TRACTOR FILLER CO.
CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS

Men amlcted with Bladder trouble,
Getting up Nights, Pains In Back,
Hlp. or Legs, Nervousness, Dlzzl·
ness, physicalinablllty and general

Impoteocy, .end forDr.Bail'. amazingFREE Book that tell. how to correct these conditions and have neW zest,Write today.No obligation.
BALL CUNICo Dept. 3807, Excelsior SprlnlS. Mo.
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Mulvane; Frank L. Martin. Hutchin
son; J. P. Mast. Scranton; Harry W.
MoUhagen. Bushton; W. H. Mott. Her
Ington; Gerhard Regier. Whitewater;
Lewis C. Rohlfing. Lawrence; Ira
Romig, Topeka; Charles V. $ass, Kan
sas City, Kan.
frank J. Searle, Oskaloosa; John

stevenson, Holton; Walter A. Smith,
Topeka; Carl Snyder, Topeka; Chas.
Stevens, Columbus; Fred L. Stone,
Peabody; W. R. Stubbs, Mulvane; Otto
Stewe, Alma; George C. Tredick, King
man; E. R. Violett, Fall River; Arthur
B. WilCOX, Topeka; H. M. Haldennan,
Meade; Ida Colllns, Sabetha; Jno.
Johnson, Topeka, O. E. Reed, Wash
Ington, D. C.

Kansas Fann Calendar
March 2t-Llvestock Meeting, Russell.
March 21-Barber County Tractor Fuel

and Oils Show. Medicine Lodge.
March 21-22-Communlty Dairy Meetings,

Jackson county,
March 22-Hortlculture Meeting, Jeffer

son county.
March 22-Russell County 4-H Spring

Festival, Russell.
March 22-Johnson County 4-H Festival,

Olathe.
March 22-County Sheep Shearing and

Dipping Demonstration, Nemaha county.
March 22-Beef School, Ellsworth county.
March 22-Dlstrict 4-H Festival. Alma.
March 22-Chautauqua County 4-H Festi-

val, Sedan.
March 22-Annual 4-H Club Festival,

Montgomery county.
March 22-AAA Motion Picture Show,

Medicine Lodge.
March 22-11111c County 4-H Spring Festi

val.
March 24-Sheep and Wool Producers'

Meeting and Lamb Dinner, Lyon county.
March 24-Dlstrict Farm Bureau Meet

Ing, Seneca.
March 24-Home Health and Sanitation

Meeting, Russell, Russell county.
March 24-"Fats From the Farm," Foods

and Nutrition Meeting, Morris county.
March 24-25-Program Planning, El Do

rado.
March 24-25-Land Use Planning Meet

Ings, Butler county.
March 25-Beef Cattle Tour; Atchison

county.
March 25-County-wlde Meeting on "Be

ing a Good· Hostess," Ellsworth county.
March 25-Bheep Production Meeting,

Elk county.
March 26-27-Fertlllzer Meetings, Win

field and Cambridge, Cowley county.

March 26-Sheep School, EI Dorado.
March 27-Feedlot Meetings with Sheep

Men and Annual Sheep Men's Dinner, Reno
county.
March 27-Irrlgatlon Meeting, Greens

burg, Kiowa county.
March 27-Leaders Landscape Gardening

School, Atchison county.
March 27-Dalry Tour, Ellis county.
March 27-Feedlot Tour and Beef Cattle

Day, Brown county.
March 27-Reno County Sheep and Wool

Growers' Annual Meeting and Dinner,
Hutchinson.
March 27-28 - Tractor and Implement

Show, Atwood, Rawlins county.
March 28-Muslc Festival, Atwood, Raw

lins county.
March 28 - Beet Meeting and Tour,

Nemaha county.
March 28-Sheep Meeting, Morris county.
March 29-Dlstrlct 4-H Club Spring Festi

val, Hoxie.
March 29-Beef Tour, Jackson county.
March 29-Dlstrlct 4-H Spring Festival,

Girard.
March 29-Brown County 4-H Spring Fes

tival, Hiawatha.
March 81-8orghum Security Festival,

Lakin, Kearny county.
March 81-Sheep School, Ellsworth.
April I-District 4-H Clothing School tor

Leaders, Holton, Jackson county.
April 2-Farm Management Meeting, Jef

terson county.
April 3-John O. Miller, on Plant Dis

eases, Montgomery county.
April 9-lnsect Control Meeting, EI Do

rado.
April 4--4-H Club Meeting, Jefferson

county.
April 4--4-H llome Economics Judging

School, Decatur county.
April 4-Rural Engineering Meeting, El

Dorado.
April 4-G-Plantlng and Pruning Demon

stration, Sherman county..

April 5-Sub-dlstrlct 4-H Spring Festi
val, Osborne.
April 5-Sub-dlstrlct 4-H Spring Festival,

Howard.
April 7-12-School tor Extension workers,

Manhattan.
April 12-Dlstrlct 4-H Spring Festival,

Holton.
April 12-4-H Spring Festival, Atchison.
April 16-17-Equlpment School tor Live

stock Producers, Linn county.
April 18-Entomology Meeting, Jefferson

county.
April 18-Marlon County Hereford Show,

Hillsboro.
April IS-Beef Producers' Day, Horton,

Brown county.
April IS-Montgomery County 4-R Club

Health Contest.
April 21-23-8tate 4-H Leaders' Conter

ence, Hutchinson.
April 25-4-H Judging School, Hays.

Ready Help for Readers
Company has an ad on page 16 and the
Hutchinson Concrete Company adver
tises steel reinforced stave silos on
page 18.

For reasons why some fanna make
more money than others, write to the
Keystone Steel and Wire Company as
directed In the ad on page 18.
If you have draws to till, dams to

build or dirt to move, send for the de
tails of the Central ManufactUring
Company oiler, page 19, and the litera
ture mentioned in the Duplex Con
struction Company ad on page 20.

TZ"EEPING up with what's new In
J.� the way of farm machinery, home
equipment, silos, buildings, and the
like is a mighty important task. It
can be simple, however, with the aid of
Kansas Fanner advertisers who have
prepared data on all of their latest
output.
To obtain a copy of this material,

Usually in booklet or pamphlet fonn,
you need only to drop a card or letter
to the advertiser asking for the catalog
or book you need to keep abreast of
the latest developments. For conven
Ience sake, here is a list of advertisers Learn how you can remove many ofIn this issue who offer booklets, pam- the difficulties of fueling tractors or
phlets or catalogs to Kansas Farmer other machinery with the Sheldon
readers: Tractor Filler. Send for the pamphlet

fully describing this pump.Your spring building program will Planning irrigation? Send for .thebe aided materially if you have a copy literature which the Peerless pumpof the Weyerhaeuser booklet, "Greater Company has prepared. See the ad onFarm Profits from Better Farm Build-
ings." It is yours if you will mail the page 19.
coupon on page 7, properly filled in, of Here is an interesting oiler of a free
course. billfold to anyone who will visit his
The new Skelly Almanac, which is Wolverine Glove dealer. Be sure that

d,esCribed on page 9, has .some Iubrica- .
the coupon In this company's ad on

hon and operation data that every page 20 is presented, however.
Power-fanner will want. Use the cou- How about a free sample of Kreso
pon, Dip, oilered In the Parke, Davis ad on

Here's one that will Interest fann page 20. Makes a gallon of solution.
women, something for the kitchen and In irrigation, transportatlon of the
garden, both at once. It's the Maca water is a problem in itself. Here's oneYeast oiler on page 18 which you will solution in llexible, galvanized pipe,want to take advantage of by mailing made by the Chicago Metal Manufacthe coupon immediately. turing Company. Write as directed on

Send for the Nitragin Company book page 20.
that tells you how to grow bigger crops If you are considering the purchaseof better legumes. This ad is on page of a new combine this spring, send for16. the literature mentioned In the Oliver

ad on page 21.When you think of a new buck rake,send for the literature describing the
Stockwell line of Hay Tools. This ad is
on page 16.

.

'Alere are 2, sUo advertisers in thisISSUe who have literature and special And, of course, alwaysmentionKan-��f!r8.,f9rp�. N:aU�}ll'U.;'SltoJ,t;�: 'FittiJl'el- when' :you'write•. " ;
.

Another combine ad appears on

page 28, this one for John Deere and
it contains a coupon for you to till and
mail. Do this carefully.

'.

1. Faster, deaner cooking_ 1taIdn..
2. Easler, quicker Ironing.
3. Low-cost automatic refrlgentlon.
4. Bright, soft li&hting-.all or cellialo
5. Hulthful, clean ...... heating.
6. ....e quantitiesof piping bot••r.

TWO TYPES-VAPOR WITHDRAWAL AND UQUID WITH
DRAWAL-80TH TRIPLEAPPROVED-BOTH EASY.TO-OWN.
Now-there is an easy-to-own Butler

Butane Gas_System to fit every climatethe Vapor Withdrawal System for mild
to medium winter temperature-the Au
tomatic Liquid Withdrawal System for
colder winter regions.
Think of it-plentiful, low-cost liquidButane delivered to you by truck tank

into your underground Butler Gas System. Nothing for you to do but turn on
atlpliance burners and light the gas. No
dirt, no drudgery, no waiting for slow,smoky, and erratic fires to get going.Send coupon NOW for full facts.

IBUTLER-MANUFACTuRINO-COMPAN!iI 1204 EASTERN AVENUE KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

LSend Full
_--- _

IL!����:
Name

------------------------------------------

----,�;.r':;--'.;ll <,

.s Systems P. O. --------- .----State---- 's:>� _ +l__ I
-----.-------__ _::..I

Please Mention KANSAS FARMER
When Writing to Adv

FARMERS NEED
Accident Protection!
Accidents happen to people in every walk of life. You can't

avoid the risk of accidents-but you can protect yourself and
your family against the expenses which result from accidents.
Investigate our New Special Accident policy which is un

derwritten hy The Washington National Insurance Companyof Chicago, one of the oldest and most reliable companies inthe business.
This Policy is issued thru Capper Publications, Inc., andoffered to you for less than 4c per week. It provides liberal

death benefits, monthly disability payments, ambulance fees,hospital benefits, and doctor bills, subject to the terms of the
policy. Your Capper representative will be glad to explainthe details of the policy without obligation.

Ask Your Capper Man or Write

KANSAS FARMER INS. DEPT.
TOPEKA, KAN.
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FARMERS
Kansas Farmer lor March !2, 1941

RU.IAHUl ADvt;RTIMINO
We believe thnt nil clneoln.d advertf.ement. Inthl .. I)1lJ,cr u re rt!lIuhle und we exerctse the utmo.t care In acc.ptlnK such adv.rUllng. Hnwover, 11ft prlLctlcully everythIng ndvurUI"d hUB nonxed market value, we cannot guarantee 8aU".rnctton. In enopo ot honeot dlopute we will ende8vor to hrlnK nhout ImU8rrwtor)' ndJlIlIIt.mcnt,bllt our re.l1on.lblllty end. wllh .ueh netlon.
Pnblleatlnn Dule., Every otber Saturday.
Form. clo•• 10 <lny. III nd vance.

RATES : I��t\�ti �.:!·I�rt:II����:'ltl�:"��ltl�::t1:r��r��d�:�. f��� �rll�:n�,�r�c��nRl��lt�¥:I.��;"t�O�i\"�.��r::hllut': 10 \\'t,rtl tnlutmtuu. t�ullnt ahhre"latltmlt 8111t 11111111111 U� \\'onlll 1111\1 )'nur 11111111'1 and .lhlrtHIIJ M/I Ituft�!, I�\;.��";t������"'�· 1��·:I��l\I��:,�I"t.�t,ct:,,�II:r�e ·::�n';'111��:�' rl'�.t��OI��I�,��/lC'.�� 1��"r'r�,�'·'�.'�tll�"�:u�" N� �\11�1��1�:f,lr rep .. ',,1 tnlnlhN'. n"".I,, ."" .llln.lur" II III It,,,,1 10 �" llOlnt Ullllnra'CI I)'pl. No I uta gUo\\'(ld. Cup)'
IIUIIII fC'&lI'h �I"k. Itl' Mllurtt6&Y Ilrt!\'t!,lhlll .hlte uf hlltlt'.

.Nol .. : 1'1.........1... nllt "l!ecIU,,,, on U,....IOIIk, Wrtl .. for 8_1.1 Rate.R.:�1I1'TAN(lfl l\I'VST .'C(lOMPANY YO\1R ORDER

H ..4.Rl: (1111(1KS

��:;: C'te��� �t�;"'I�it.�:k Li�te'i�wrt.ed �kere!s �2.25: beavy a.£sorted unsexed$5.10: neaffr.' a��Or1ed pullets $8.40; Leghornpu!)! s n 1. W per 100. Prices ot stralgbt breed.O!l reqUe.5t. l...6bdeU Hatchery. '\\·aterroo. Iowa.
C� Cbk .... Low IIA 15.-10 �r 100. Time pay-",enUl Wor:d'� Iarge� batc.herl.",. Leadingb�. cr. S. approved.. �(Bo """ed and b\'brlds.Big cbick. allll>inb.e free. Colonial PoUlt,,· Farma.Pt.,uant Hill .. )[0 .• or Wichita. Kan.

IIARY CIIICKS

PrttoM per 110- Uno... '"wnue. B"""'I\ nnd Bt. Leghorn•..•........•... , '8.115Whit e. Barr••1 81ltl 1If. Rock_, ",,1t0. Blnele nnd Bt..l'liIH'r�a2!. O. C. nt,dtl. \\:hlte \V,yntHtott�lI. Burr Orp.AIIl'OUIIO. R. I. While IInti l�'g Roel,� ... , •••. ,... 8.50 B.Ntl;�k ����\':�I'I,�;I',R:i',\'d i��·I'B"'��::II.����� ..�I.�t.8: '7.50 'J.llCIH",I\')' A.sorted
11.1141 '7.50Assorted 1111 bl'\\ed. ".90 '7.80Grlllle A!� 10 p.·r chIck ,·xtra. Grode AAA. 2c per chJok extru.BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES. lOX 124K. BROOKFIELD, MISSOURI

'7.110 FaIlE
FJIlEDIIl8

WIlli .vary .rd.r 01
tOO .hl .... or mar •
01' F••dor w1l1 II.
mall... ,011 're. .t
IIhar•• upon rllIl,t
of ,.our order.

8,00
....
3."

AAA Bred-for-Profit CHICKS.11,0(10 '....·"kl)'. prompt "htllmente, 10(1% deliver,'. Hntuhed from bIll eggs trom vllllorou8,blood-tcshld Dock •. Thousnnd9 of _pcdl"rued br.,."lcrs Introduced Into our Docks to mnlntnlnh.'a\·y egg' and meat production. Hundreds 240·300 "ilK bred mates 1941 mattnga,BlI'-T)'pe \\'blle 1 .......

$5 &5 I
\\'IlIle. Rarr.... Rul! Rock•• \\'b.

$5 95
s. ('. nlll! ur nru"," p ..r \\,yun'l S. (l. RedS, Bul! Orp... •

Perti�'" 1'1111 ..10. S!l.�O • 100 NO',,· I ."'1'0., \\'hl " Glllnt. 1011Surplu.(1"I••• $�.90. U,.,· ••' ••I .• $�,III1. l'uUel8. $7.!lC1. ()kl•.• 1II11.lIn, A ••I. I·ulleto. $0.90.Order tOOn ,'. Send namcs 0 chIcle buyers. We'U Include 6 extra chIck. wltb eacb 100ord.red. S.i,d no mOllcy. We ship C. O. D,. F. O. B. bntcl1cryMIDWEST CHICKS, Box 374, Kansas City, Mo.

Long Dislance La,ers R.O.P. !�:..�: 30Da, :rt!�:=nt·BIOOtUt"slro. brOOt]rr test rd. prOiu"n)' h·Sll'tl. Three Star nlLlt A AA. ·j·ru·YllIlIO chicks. snell or stralghrr�a t�::Sl�t�r,����n 'T::t �d� 1��:Il(�rl.� 11.1: I.�:�:-. t)���04i�oo 11�1�';'\b���tl��l:�YL:,�'�rii�� I!Kl;. ��u!�s�eeC��::I��Bar, "'h. nr. UIK'ks: \\'h. \\'ynn; S. 1 •. \Vyun; n. 1. "'1IIh': _:\n�trll'Whlt,,: nr. On.; Who nf, Min:Am'("lal� :T\'& ��!l!;l,t�rlH�i;cll1:}iI�:S t'BSx"l�s�""lt(rH�(UTE, KANSAS

Prices
Start at
52.50

200 to 800 EGG TRAPNEST R. O. P.
Pedigreed bloodlines. APllroVed, bloodtested. Ideal l'latlngs.

�r.:::� lt����m. S620Barred Rock.
Wl.lt.. W)'ondllttes . PER 100L.fo�I��lon. POSTPAID

Assorted. 14.90; 93% PUl.LETS. $7.95 up.
BURNHAl\[ HATCHERY, CLINTON. MO.

QUALITY
CRICKS

SZ.45
Per :l00

Strong health\' chIcles from ....Unble hntcbdries. Blood-tesled, I1lgh qunllt)' stock. You!;et best quality at 3c to 10c Iler chick less.
Real Bargain Prices

WhUr Barrrd Rul! Rock.: \\'y- Per 100Ilnd..ti ........ ()rplnglon."L �lIn ..rca.. $5 35.-\u.t .. -\'·nll..... l..eIl-lKOC'ko. RI'd-
•Boc.k!l. Rock-Redo •..........••

Btg Tn'" While ''''lIhoms. Bmw"
$4 85or Ruft' l..eghnms. A-No.1 Heal')' IAsourted

..

$2.45
� BdbvChicks "'"

WHY SUNSHlNE (lmOKB ARE BETTER!
�: ��g��tef:;:!; :�'I�:ralg,����WnRO:re:J���:3. Thousands of chIcks purcbased annually byboys' and gIrls' cluba.
4. You �et Blue RIbbon Winners wben you buyT��II1�si�h�rlg�:;,d you want and we'lI writeyou personnlly about our cblcks alld low prices.Son.blne Halebe!,)" Boll: K. Osa_tomle, Kans.

.�RTED COCKERELS ....•.
1000;. Lh'e Delivery Guaranteed. Thousands
!t�6�� SE'R�r'i;;O1;ji¥6'k���p��nS\:.IPo��plus postage.

HATCHERY CLEARANCE
Route 10 Atchison, Kan.

II BE THRIFTY II

SAVE MONEY It·. )'our money you are ependlng, get all It will
buy, We bave Ibe finest Missouri Approved and
tested chJckt! at prices you can at!ord. A.k
for our cIrcular and price.; you'lI be aurprlsed.Order Top Quality Production BredChicks Now. Customers ordering yearafter year proves our Quality cannot bebeat regardless of cost.

Hen",' Breeds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.50Leghorns and Austrn Whites .... $7.00
GIl'e let and 2nd cbolce of breeds tor Imml'<llate delivery. postpald-2:1c dIscount per100 011 300 or more.

CadweU Hatchery, Lawrence, Kan.

MODEL HATCHERY
Crel,hton Missouri

Blood tested Stock-Mo. Approved

$6
YOUR CHOICE of White

Per 100 Rocks, But! Rocks, Barred
Rock.. Wh. Legborn.,Postpaid But! Orp., Red and N. H.
Recb. Wht. Wyandotte •.

Assorted Chicks, $4.90 Per 100
Order Direct From Ad-Immediote Del.

ADRIAN HATCHERY, Box 13, ADRIAN, MO.

CENTRALIA CHICKS
From Blood-Teated. Husky. Vlgoroua Flocks-

Pr•••I_ SIroI,hl Pulleta tkl.S. C. White Leghorns .....• , .15.95 '10.95 52.911S. C. Reds, Barred P.ockt! ...• 8.%5 7.85 11.411

��ki��rre��d�:�.D.��t.t�� ::i� �:H g::2Hea\·y ABet. Breeds. . . . . . . . •• 11.75 8.141 5.25
Order direct from thI. ad-100% Uv. deliveryImmediate delivery.

CENTRALIA HATCHERY, CENTRALIA, MO.
Get your mori-

$690ey'aworth from
your bard-
earned dollar!12 varieties, Sunllower Vitalized Chick.. Sexed,Bloodtested, 52.95 sw! Thouaands ot eatlsflea

�'lfM'�w�licW1!i:()m::Ji,':'ilWO��.FN�ukN.
STABTED CHICKS

.FIg�e:oM[r!1':.·tsr�·:\e�.a�;:j;,.r..°Ua;;;IIIm'l,s;.� Se��:nomlcal. Finished In our modern sanItarybrooder plant. SpecIal prIce 510.90 per 100chIck •. SunDower Poultry Farm, Box K10, Newton. Knn.

JIYBRIDS

�NCONAS
��-
A��f·�·��n���::r�7y:r:�tk..:::8�t;1�"n,.·J:�t�hc���1'n���Hlngton. K.nrl,

ANDALUSIANS
Hlue And.luAlan ChIck•. Bloodtellted. Oood InyrlJ'�:. j'far;;,��:e egg.. Eck Hatchery, Mound-,

AUSTRA WilITE8
4lI.000 (Juatrolled BreedeN. Practleall�old cu.tomers re-order, Wby? BecaUie manypullets lay In t� montb•. Moot of OUr cu.tome ..811Y they. lead o.n broeds In egg production, Average 5� poundl. Cu.tomer. report �alllllg 911 %chlcl[� to maturity, Many mill." make _plump �cound brOilers III seven week •. Land or vltaUtyF'::�I,n�eJY��� J��. catalog, SunDower Poultry
Super Au.lra While •• America'. Breateat HybrIdstratn, IclentiDcally mated by Bartlett Farms.Pedigreed record breedIng producea uausuu]auallty. �ulckelt maturing for meat and eIKH.lIf::':tIl��. B��i:tre�a�:."o���: ��Crt;x l!r,�WichIta. Kan,

.'uotra-\YbII,,_Io"rom ROP sIred Leghorn. fe-male•. U. S. Apllroved. Bloodtested, Satisfaction guaranteed. Let ua tt\1 you about our�����.Ka��ham Sunny"lope atcbery, Junction

.'��II�-;,lm�':. rA�\\,::efd().st���\i g���. �fe��City. Mo.

WHITE LEGHOBNS

We really h••e them. F.mon. lor.. bodied 1aJ·en at lots at bl • .,hlte ell', Direct Importer.Darrou's best bloodline. (up to SO� ee. breedIng) 2bt year contlnuoul dock Improvement b,.n real breedll1l farm. Thoullndlof •• thaedcul�tomers tn 80 atatel lay "be,t money makln.strain." We can pleDse ,"DU. too. Sexed or non�send rCaHunable prleN. bank referencea. Writetor "The Proo!" ,

tree. Bartlett PoultryFarm& RaUbe!')', La, Box 84,Wleblt•• Kaa.

(I
HElM'S WHITE LEGHORNS

¥���d.Ab�!3v7gr· lr�:lJ�ti!!n": 1,;a�"Izo UII� Type. $O.GO per 100; Replaee�OO 101B $0.25 per 100. Pr8ll.1�. ment
Helm', Hatchery. Monett, Mo. Guarantee

Big Barron English �RNSAAA cblcks, 56.90; pulleto. 511.95; cockerels,$3.25 Postpala. Two weeks pullets $14.95; fourweeks, $25,00, collect •.Pedlgree aIred. Money-backguarantee. Helman. Hatchery, Deepwater, Mo.

Cooper'. Regl8tered While Lellboms, 100 to 243
Br'!'.::rI'i.:g�:J\"lc.i:::r. 3f{onrU'l:�e e�ng:r:t���irecords. Write for colored circular. ft:utchfnsonFarms Hatchery. Hutchinson. Kall.

SUro��.ua��80��AA'�· ���J�s�ot;�ell���gidelivery. $6,40. Pullers $10.90. Cockerels 53. MI.Postpaid. Catalog. ABC Hatchery. Garden CIty.Mo.

���0�lJ'��"g8�h���gdi���d�a��ec}l�a:��;;Fe�Prepaid. Live delivery guaranteed. Eek Hatcbery. Moundridge. KClII.
We SpecIalize In I.lorge WhIte Leghorn ChlckA.Bloodtested. U. S. APr,roved. Postcard brln�.Wlg�?t��If<�,,?Wen'a Hn chery, 618B Nortb All •

JERSEY GIANTS

LANGSHANS

BARRED ROCKS

M���no�I«L�� �mcglJ!?Cll'nr'e �.fi ltr;>.,:Fillft teatherll�. '1ufc'k mnt.urlnlC brolr.r8; pro3 t2-Itnble layers. PedIgreed malos, record. up to 1�i_!:8. Bloodtu"tcd·.

A�roved. Strnlght Run"nIcks S6,26--Pullcts 8.00. Males S6.711 per101). Quick Delivery. �REljl Cat#!Qg.1 MathiePoultry Fnrm, Box 111, Parsons, Kanill•.
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MINORCAS

jj;ftMlnore.Ei.;�
duced. lnqulrlelt eollclt.d. H. Buddecke, Elgin,

Nebr.

U.S. Approved U.S. Certified
Kan88.8 Hatcherie8

SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field In"llected and Laboratory Te.ted.
Be Bafe-Plant Certilled Sced.

E,rr\,:aft�m��r"��::lr'Re��IIl8. Kana"e OranJ;e,
Oroln �r�hurno: Colby Finney and Wheat·

land MIIOj Blackhull, Pink. and Club kaflr.
Hudan ,Jra",,_ HrfJme Ora .. ,,_ J�lnota Fl....
(Jurn: U. S. 13, U. 8. 311, Reid, Pride ot Ballne.

Midland. I'op.llm: BuperJ;old.
�:a��..���tf�n��3nfi.J'irgn�·8::;le:ri: Flynn.
Alfalfa: Kanea. Common.
Mw .... t (JII,,,.r: White Blo.eom. Madrid.
R�d ()Iuvf:r: KanMu." Strain.
Write tor lI.t of growers.
The Kan"a\f.:'�r.a:::��J{���� A.lHlelatlon

Approved••Certified••R.O.P.NEW IIAMPSHIRES

Famon. Purebred, btoodtesteu, state lnopected,

te:.lI·:'Y�[!rar,p;�r�e�rN��n!ta��h�J��: ���!����
�ulCk all Leghorna, grow faBter, and start Ia.y-

t�ffe. a�e�o���p:�i;.�nlk���: c'J:�t::;,. ���ulur
������"'�:/�'�"�I':;',!'r'll'''''��af��lrll·�'''''df'i::���
egg. .ner �en. ')i.ee circular. Boeken.tette·H,
BOx F, Hiawatha, Klin. .

mean much when II U 5 II

preceded hy ••

u.s. Graded Chicks, Eggs and Breeding
Stock available in all sections of Kansas.
Contact your county agent or write to

ur
Iy
r.
v

%
�
ty
'Y

Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n.
Manhattan, Kansas

--------- MEMBER ADS --------�
�d
9.
11
it.
Ie
i.

Baby Chicks
$5 50 All popular

• Up
breeds ot both
pure and

cros"bred chick.. Exceptional

����(.;h.��oM1�:t��e��':,� tg�
early delivery. Write for litera'
ture. Dooela8 County H.teh.l')',
l,.Awrence, Kan.

Olander'sChicks540&rtyOrder Discounts Up
m u. fl. Approved-Pul·
1'.

"

Iorum tea ted tur 13
yeara, 22 yea ra of flock Jmpr(.,ve-

�it��ed�� �1f,te�ai��Cktt���
$5.40-100 up. Prepa.ld. 8�nd tor

t't\�kol'an�ube �afe�' Approve '1

OLANDER'S HATCHERY
Topeka, Kansas

Hardy Kansas Gro�
ALFALFA SEED

I·

1-

G
�

. "1I118000rl'. Flne.t" WhIt" Plymouth Rocke.
Bloodteated, hcalthl::' �urebrcd. $5.85. pUlietiit8n��;'nC�I��rWat���'?y, 6�r::'J�� dtll���rl�o. FO

a.��t:sc:;�ntR.CS�;J:·�;�e�'W����� ��\'.�� �IJ3
Iyfe. Breeding certificate. Write for deocrlrtive

��n�IWun�utchlnson }<'arms Hatchery, Hutchln·

WhIte Rock chIck. trom blue ribbon winner•.

In�ef,�rcee,.g�e�!gg�gT��· i�e����. a�k tr:!di:-��:
Moundridge, Kan.

AAA JJnebred BIIKHllAlat,,,d blfi bodJed layers

H,{{c�:::rI�s.B'pftgrri:���e?0:tk:,' $ .35. Pilot Grove

America'. Fln".t Strain White Rock. tor Imme
diate delivery. Kensington Hatchery, Kenslng.

ton. Kan..

\!� l�m�\1M;lUII$IW:iW.\m

•\t'�Jo�� �rOTe :\Joney,. leu tf)rnPfthIOO

.•
In eapr,n!.

net. FaCti. A uo haby pulleta. ccckerets :
stralgbt run chh:kl. LeadIng purer.reeds.
Hybrids In LeSC(ff'ca!. A u3tra-wnnee,
Legror:k!. RedrfJCkJ, Quality. U-;,ablllly.
Dtseounts. Catalog,

TlndeU's Hatchel')', Box 18, Burlingame, Kao_

Large White Leghorns
Le':J'oa��?t��8t��.wN{���· L����·(!��cD:· �����
proved. Blood tested. Post card bringe pli(.:�!:.
YO'GNG'S H_olT<:J[ERY, W.olKEYJ:ET.D, ILol�.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS

MASTER·BRED CHICKS
th:b'::'n'kC������d�t;,�Ulh� er�!r.· 2�: fg�c���e��
and prtc•• today before you go to bed.
IIIa.fer Breeden, J. H. H..,kley, Che,.".,·., Kan.AAA Gracie Bed-Slngle Comb, Reds that are

really Red from the surface to the skin. Good

�roductlon of extra large ?,gs. 233 to 279 e'if.p��d�,: If.�I��m�&frovir801�!0m.Tck;el��95
per foo_ Also Bexed Chl�S. Free tolder. Taylor
Hatcherlee, Box D, lola, Kansas.

Leghorns.Hollywood Strain
BII' husky ehtcks-c-eedtaree s lred, 17 yean nOo;k 1m

provement and hloodtesting.. .\11 R.O.P. stred breeders.
U. S. Appro"ed. wrtte roe !rH:,'lal breeding pr icea.
UPH_olM J.EGBORN FAIL'f, Jaoetlon CIty, Kan.

DeForest Better Chicks
40.000 weekly. U, S .• -\pprU"ed.• !1J h:ad1.m: !.treo!":1 •

eresabreeds and turke-y poult,L Gc ar anteed Ihahll 'j',
DEFOREST H_olTCHERIES, PEABOD£. K..ol_".

Austra-Whit. Hybrid. r!:'�':��,*�-::�1I.l:�W:::�'=�wt'i�:�t!:�3�C:�
ulandWhJt.. S. C. kadi.1&Dd. N... B.. ·WhitA ",a.cdon. e!"Gok;

�=·�w��!r1D1��ttlll"irc:t·IIT�t,.:..�

Booth Farms Had IIlore Reds laying over 250

w:s��� l'\,r!���r.cor:\:'I�\:S t�'t':. �d °i�g� '1f�;
�:�,;, B�g:&�_lrl�'1nto�!'"tro�atalog. Booth

8. C. Red Chleks from early feathering. trapnest
. matlnge. Bloodtested. PrepaId. Prices reason
able for hIgh qualIty. Eek Hatchery. Mound
ridge, Kan. Black's Superior Chicks

High productlon. Low morta llty. Ptdlgnt ";,,,d
at �'�e�?;nB��DCAi=,ei!n&:�:'��,r·liarJ.

NEW HAMPSHIRES
The profit breed stratns, For brollenr or egg

production. They_are adapt,!ble to .your need�.
STEWART HATCHERY, HUTCHINSON, IL"-".CI�::� �j.�;si�J��Jf:1l $g..�o:b�hue�. Tlf90Hfu���

other bargains. Postal card us today for ca tao
log and aamples. Hall Roberts' Bon, Postville,
Iowa.

ROST'S
NOW! You May Have the BEST

ROFIT MAKING from PRODUGl'ON MATINGS of
OULTRY "15th year" 200- to 355-Egg Breeding

180 W. Leghorns In our pens laid 10.8SV ear. In 365 da7l_ 0< .. thr.e hundred FDfE R.O.P. ,;IRED M-ti.ES
heading our U.S . .!.PPBOYED FLOCKS this leL!on. Why take a chance 00 WLHiDI' a yea.r'! t1m+: and ¥'"IY.Z
with Chicks or unknown breeding. Fa!t growth. fast feathertnl' and beary egg produetlon dl)D't j .:'t napp�.a;
It is put there by tbe man behind the ttock. High Quality guaraDt� In ."\.LL LE_\Dl);G BREEDS. ·2.t "\""ERl'
REASON.!BLE PRICES. That', ..-hy �rORE PEOPLE BeT POST'S PROFIT �L\r;:n;G CHI";;:;; yo.r .r,".!
year. 10\,. DI,count on eerly orders. Writ. POST'S APPRO"'!:D HATCHERY, M8UJId OtT, ..__

BHODE ISLAND WHITES
Pure Certified Early Sumac. PInk Kafir. Kansas
Common Alfalfa and Wheatland MIlo of hIgh

§!i'n���t��y:.n'k.l.'�.rlty. Fort Hays Experiment

'Certlfled SlIdan-Cheapeet source of protection
against PrussIc acid .r.'lsonln�. Purity 99.16%,

�e:�inatlon 91%. V. • Unru • Pawnee Rock.
.

Pure Certified Seed•• HIgh germInation: varJetle�

Mk�.otk!;��in;;�r'ar�t��r"i:' l�gl�d?r'it:D.colbY
'For Sale: Certified Kansas orange cane. A
grower of certified Kan.... orange for 21

years. J. H. Stants. Abilene. Kan.

T·RA�PNESTED Rhode "land WIlltes
. EII'Ir Contest WlnneJ'1!l

New Blood Matlngs. Pullets. Cockerels or straIght
nmBOb�Bi�T.fll.gV.�l.mT�� l.t�;�e.

DUCKS AND GEESE

POULTBY BOOKSTOBACCO

Cream of '1enoe••ee--Pcstpaid. guaranteed to·
bacco to pleased 4 tfunds S1. 00. JUlcfi' Redleaf�r�d·j�fo��r.""ti'�es�en�'�en��ean smok ng $1.00.

Kentucky'. Speelal-Guaranteed best mild smok·
ing or red chewing, 12 pounds S1. 00. ReCipe,

fiavoring free. Valley Farms. Murray. Ky.

K......... CertUied Hybrid Com, Club Kaflr. Ful·

Sti�'at °let;d ����(8W��'i.': i'<."..'��la"s. Harold

C'ertUied Atlas Soreo, 90% �ermlnatlon, 99�5o;,

Rolb%��' ���fi? �1��J:�,enK��. new seed bags.

'Korean Lesr,deza, 99.2% pure, 83 '!fo �ermJna.cot���h h�"".�e�hiM"val$e�·5�J::r 1 bs_ Mc-

·For Sale--Kanota oats. Reid's Yellow Dent corn.
South American popcorn. all certified. Laptad

Btock Farm. Lawrence. KIlO.

TUR�EYS
OIL FILTERS

IR.IECLAHMO on.. FTILTIERPOl{��.d��'ro�t�::J.ed��a!T��"i,n�le�J��:
Ten.

The original and onh' truly heatEd 011 filter.
Sold and guaranteed by reliable ImplemEnt d.:;_j
erst garages. Six succeS8tul seasons.

RIECILAIMO SAlLES
.!EDgin = NeOI!"a§L<a

a"l'�:rI!?:r"Lab!r_���� Pa':.uJ�'bc"f,�ne�u��
Circular free. �uPt's Turkey Farm, Ottawa,
KIlO. .

CertUled SudlUl Gras. $5.00 per c",(. Pure Atlas
Sorgo $2-00_ Walter Pierce, Jr., Hutchinson,

Kan. EDUCATIONAL
Choice Scarified WhIt.. Sweet Clover seed. 52-70
per bushel. Charles _'Itlzer. Girard. Kan. Bustnf'56 TraInIng! Learn Gregg Shonhand.

Type"'rltlng, BOokkeeping. Bu.SlDess Enf.lish.���.S����'Lo�ndco�t�e����e�� fi��(�t;.:
Home sludr for resident traIning (state preier
ence). Students taking resident training may
work for board and room. Thousands of suc
cessfUl graduates ever",,,,·here. Write for free

��oao��r'f,il�'r�eC,i'li��i.onSC��1 e�rc"d��:
meree. Dept_ H. Omaha. :-Iebr.

Flax Seed. Kansas' certIfied. High gel'T!1lnatlon.
Frank FeIght. Clyde. Kan.

P01JLTBY PRODUCTS WANTED C·erUfled Sudan Seed. John Epp, Jr.• Whitewater,
Kan., &n, BrolJen ....Uens W....ted. Coope loaned free.

"'l'be COpel, ·,·opeka.
R«laImo OU Futen SH.50 size SU.5(·. $2�.OO
size $18.00. Write ::>rational Ho� """d CO�!l

structiOD Co.• Jefferson, Iowa.

PATENTS A:!I.'1) INVENTIONS
PHOTO FINISHING In,'entors: Take first step toward protecting

your Invention-without obligation. Send for
free "Record of Invention" fonn-and free
"Patent Guide" containing instructions on how
to patent and sell Inventions: details of search
service: convenient payment plan. Write today.
Clarence A. O'Brien, RegIstered Pa tent At
torney. 1C19 Adams Building, Washington,
D. C.

Be aD Auctioneer. A pleasant profitable occupa
tion. Send for free catalog and hoW' to recej\'e

���Jon���g. C����2, "6�at���'t';,'Jia��OOI of

�Ien-\Vomeu. Get Go,'ernment .Jobs. $105-$175
month. Prepare tor 19H examinations. List

poSitions-full particulars free. Franklin In
stitute. Dept. Rll. Rochester. N. Y.

ELECTRIC FEXCE

JUYe��ait���a���fii��\\���et!l�rF;�t��
and we'll include f� booklet of !�!'m layout
diagram.s sho\"\ing how to build f€-nc� 6..S low as
$10.00 per mile. and how 130.0;)0 ia!'m"'" mad.
farm and pasture management r:2.sy. K�Lo.:n.ies.L
Limited supplv-write quick. Park€"r-McCl"C""
Mig. CO .. 2!-C Walnut. Kansas Cit)-. Mo.

IIlany In\'entors Will Be Interested in our servo
Ice. Information on subject of obtalnln" a

patent and marketing an invention supplied
��ho\"e�a�:. 1Y��'it��eser��v��r' �����.�:
119-F Barrister Building. Washington. D. ·C.
Patenta, Booklet and Ad,1ee FJoee. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 72i 9th St., Waeb

IngtoD, D. C.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

ELECTRIC R_UORS'80lls Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprints 2e each:

100 or more, Ie. Bummers' studIo. Unionville. Mo.
lI:uJlLI'lemeut Freed elffht brilliant border print.p'::'�? 6�I':J.o�� CI��� 'W:e.h��a. Camera Com-

Album With Roll Devel0l'ed and 16 prints �c.

HJ:�:I�sr:,t;�dK��rlnt. ,",c. PIoneer Photos,

IRRIGATION SlTPPLlES
...............�....._..� ...................._.._

In;,���re�el�)'����lIJro�1�' �����e�sd
�ing Do�rr Gravel Guard Irrigation 'Casinswhich makes bt:"tter wt'�15 nnd lowers pump_lOg

rv�ts. \\'rite or pllone. A. A. OQ.e.rr Mere. Co.,
Larnpd. Kan.

TANKS-GR.AIN BINS

Fe-ore Post!!> and PoIH: PT'OCi'SSed !rom, hardy
cacalp.."\ tref's. 4: c�nt.s and up. Loc·�t�d 1(' i1�s

);. E. Hutl'hinson on ,K1.i. FUr pri<:t' W! ,,-nt�.
:\It-dora C'atalp._,\ Planta.tion. Yt'do�a. K�ELECTRICAL SUPPLIESPHOSPHATE

��rmers to uee Ruhm's Phosphate:

ne�3:tisghbe:St.�\�T��:;eD�t��o����.... e����"l.
kan.l_tor fuli'lnformatlon, or Ruhm Ph08phn teCo.. Mt. Plsasant, Tenn.

t'ur S....., \;St'" JI&«lbs WInd EI",'tri� I'h.nt. .\.
late model \\;th complt't€'t fully s.utomatir

ft'aturps. In g'ood ('oudition. �rg� \.·ap�1.dty.
suftlclpnt for modt'rn farm requlrenll·uts. A r�a.l

�i\f;raj�ln���i.·P:f ��� ��li�� p��is ��ls�t.�\���dition that must bl:' sold pn'_mptly. \Vrtte at oncf'
for jnformntion on slzPS and prict.>s.. F. A.
Sh)s:pman, 149 South Santtl Ft'. Sallna. nan.

PLOWSIIARES
Bt'SINES:!> OPPORTl':SITLES

Rock Pho.phat.,. Cheapest _pho.phorus tertlllzer

J
'for IJlC:a1e8• Foaln crops. Re()ueot nrlees. RobInon..

" �i��".�, ���pany. �I\shvl e. Tenn.
.
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PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

Bo)'oenbelT)'-World'l Large.t Berry. EnonnoulYielder. De ltclous Oa\'or combining BlaCkberr����lh�":1'�ir{lio; SIj�°S'tto�nl��lh�8f�0�130.00. Youn"bcrrle. 1I0-$I.00;'A 1000-1111.00.'l'homl... Youn�berrlea 2:1-51.l1li; 100-$2.50;
!r.:.-"'Wi'l?';a!4��: )�...�r\7gl:tIZ:a�a": �°rri����Ne.larb.rry and 1'horule." Boy.enG.rry (New)10-11.00; 60-$•. 00; 100-$1.50. Bearing Ilze
�� :f:tChan.rV(\'J..':'��fe.S"��olafr\'\�! t:[ ge:oP"'r.r:-couSltion. Inltructlons ..nd Price Lilt F'ree. Ide..'Fruit Farm. Stilwell, Oklahoma.

(:ertllll!d. F..... I-I·rouf Cabbage and Onion Plantl.
Cabba�eJ All Va�eUes. Parcel .Post Prepaid.200. 65c. 000... 11.00. 1.000. 11.711. Expre.. col·lect pliOO. J.�'OO. Onion. All Varletlel. Parcel

r.��t 6.�"d'0�1 *��'. �";'�gr'·I�l'�dnP'P::r: c��:
rlva!.. saUsfactlon ll'Uaranteed. :5'atalOg free. UnIon rlant Company. Texarkana. Arkanlaa.

Send No Mon",.. Pay on Arrlv .... CerUfied plant••froatproof cabbafie. Onions. Tomato"B. Pep-
r:[oe�g��g& .C�IIo!l1:''::; r.�:��:2�:"t;�d'ig-varledeal mixed anyway wanted. mo.. packe:F.Texaa Pant Farma. Jack80nvllle. Texaa.

�I":." K�r.:'�::-.f.':�:t!:!�'p.f.7.at��oofla":�:cau'lfnower. Broccoli Sweet Potatoel' �&l.uoc·7U()-$1.00; 1.0OG-$1.25; leading varlet(ea. mixed
t':,:�Vo���t�e��.al packed. Eaat Texas Plant

,1.00 Garden Selectlonl b (1110 Dunlag. 1110 Bell-

�r:�) �1� <;:�be�e.r �"o".!�gLeli�. g:�be��(2:1-$1.00) liOO-$3.Wl (l.OOS'S211.00). Every
��{. "I:e d. Ozark Mountain Berry Farm.

___2-year f1eld-�. Red. PInk. Shell.

Radiance. Talisman. Pres. Hoover. Sunburat.
:Jgj� 'o,.\�'!:'11'it. C:W�\�, e�hxe::.�g.trd. c�rpC.O.D. CatalQ« tree. Naugbton Farm •• fnc.•Waxahachie. Tex....

, "

St����un'i!';,�t·bof:.W.II��IJ::.m�bo_�i���;1000·$2.00. Gem. Maltodon. Everbearlnc.. 150·

�l;:.,O�al�"Te���I��r��a���:fa�e��b6k'ii.:; ·$1.00.

Strawberry Plant.: Dunlap and Blakemore SI.1I0thousana. Boysenberry and Youngberry planta2c each. Special olJer: 211 Boyaenberry j!lanla
��dJ�h��w�;:;rt,l,'l�����IICk�Pald for '1.00.
Certlfted Plant. Poetpald. Fl'OIItpl'Oof cabbage-Jersey. Cbar�elton. Early Dutcll, 1I0G-BIIe;1 000-,1.50. Bermuda onion, lloo-ouc; 1.0UGstOO. Special; 200 cabbage, 1100 onion. '1.00.Thoa. F. ReId. Ruslellvllle. Ark.
Strawberry Plante, Klondyke. Blakemore. Mla-810nary. $1.110 thouaand; 1100-$1.00. New

�:;O�;.d 12�npfrlcfo�:"'i%o.�y��t��d. YJ',un:e.'I:Ba.ham. Alma. Ark.

PLANTS-Nl1RSJ.:RY STOCK

200 Oem Everbearlng $1.20 prepaid; bear thl.
year. Other vuleUes cheaper. Stults Nursery.Bristol. Indiana.

.ACIDNERY

Attention Farmers!
USED TRUCKS

At New Low Prlcest
Choice stock of 1& te model plck-upl and 1% -tontrucka. Many models. Drive In

$125 Utoday for a real trade or write

pfor prices. We'lI save yoU big
money on your truck thIs Sprlnll.

INTERNATIONAL HAR\'ESTEB CO.
114 N. Kan... Pbone !-1l1l6 Topeka, Kan.

G�oS��rng���a?�e:l::� .r:::.e-h���rrf
a·Way Cutter cut. hay Into mow. 11111 1110. Home

���.:\a���I:"::�el.h�':ft��a�I:%�I��I:oJ���'
�u� ha�os�::t:���v:!fl��\� '!f-W:'y c���r. CjJ:�3
ror f,:;e booklet. Gebl Brol. Mfg. Co .• 83t Water
Street. Welt Bend. Wis.

Get ..to • Bale, 8..... Proatable_.Year-roundbUilD... wtllb the Fora. Portable Hammermlll
and e"clWllve molauu feed Impregnator. OP-

:��oJrolJg��r�':.IN. ';:��IYm��\ e:'':in�:- $��:
chal 211� dOW� balance from earnlnK•. "'rite
L����cl\lt�i.. yere-Sherman Co.. 1414 12th.

SI..,k Time PrI..... tractor .aw rig. for wood.
logl, lumber; combine canvasee: raddlell:

r..pe for raop and tooth cylinders; bulltupand hard'lurfaced uaed rasPsd V belt drive .. ;

�r"�i!';.a1�.\a�:':�. g��'kr:i. K���lng windrow

Hay Growero AUenUOIl - Our line of Glider

10:..w�r.r�edb��r�O�naa��'le!�C�erFf�rt��:
tlonal Derense. Be rcrepared. We ""II direct.

�':�a��anepft�r8.P��er��;,ell Hay Tool

We Have • IA>t of Vied. RebulU, shopworn
tractors, combine., plows. cultivators nur

roWllJ hay tooll. graln drills. englnel. grinders.
�tatO maChinery. light plants. motors. Wllat

BrJg�l'II��w�:��e.fU:c:��e �argaln lilt. Green

Subourt..,e (;"lIlv.Uon with shovel attachment
for all makes of rod weederl. Penetratel

r:� 'i��n'bstee,!lv6:��:�le �!:I:,<il!}lfll�::' ':."n'ci
Feed Grlndel'll. Miller Mfg. Co .• Stratton. Nebr.
For tIaIe: One 10 Foot Caae CGmblne, Model C.wIth Waukeaha motor. Uled 3 .eaaonl. In
excellent cODdltlon. shedded. Will .acrlfice. For
further detalll write. Calvert Farms. Inc ..Richmond, Mo.

Blelunaa'iHammennlll-Poorman·. price. 537.110.trector alze ,ts.lIO. AI80 ateel IralD biOI.
Link 1411. Co.. Fargo. North Dak.
Tractor Fanne...,_,send for circular on our Har
row Lifter and Cleaner. Inexpenllve. practical.Brltzlus Mfg. Co.. Dover. Minn.

Gleaner. Baldwin. MlnneapoUo-MoUne combine•.
rebuilt. Thompson Brothel'll. Minneapolis. Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

WrIte for Free... BI.c 1941 tractor parte catalog.all makes. 'l'remendou. savln!\:1 satllfactlon

fs����t��a�entral Tractor Wr.. ng Company.

Vsed Traewr Parte for Mo.t AU 111........ Lowest

AJ'�"�·r����t�af�:::n��C;;:p�r:.e lrn4�I�t1J��:
8I\,'e on Tractor Pans. Write for New 1941 Cata·
log. Tractor Part. Co.. 19211 McGee. KansaaCity. Mo.

MEDICAL

'ZII.OO Reward \VIII Be Paid by the manufac-
cal::'';:'; J�rv:"la�g� �:-;;��e�hs�f.\og�e:llc���I��Manufactured by Great Chrlatopher Corp .• Buffalo. N. Y.

LII:rS:�" I�!�ht��r t:.���nste:nh:�nr:�t:ment. $1.118 _per bol!" PQstpald. Thoma. Foley.distributor. POlt Omce BOx 7211. Chattanooga.Tenn.

I'ree Book-to Plies. Fistula. Stomach and Colon
sufferera. 122 pages. Iliultrated. Lat..t InItltutlonal methods. Write today. McClearyClinic. E 21140 Elms Blvd .• Exceslor Springe. Mo.

Don·t Let A.thma Wear 1'oD Down, wben
Mlnton's AaUuna Remedy bas been relievingasthma Butrerera alnce lB9:1. Write Sarco RemedyCo" Sidney. Ohio.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

AbortloD Proteetlon one calthood vaccination.

��:�r.'�e'1\.e�lcelrts:;:'tuV��CI��rm,:::,neyJ'.,��WuPPIY Company. Department p. Kansal City.Mo.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

FURS

DOOS

Pappi... : Sbepberdl, COOle!. For watch andstock. Re..onable. E. N. ""mmerman. JI'Iaua
gan. III.

LAND-KANSAS

STOCK & ORAIN FARM
ml�:� roc�"a����hf8sf°auc���' ;'�w�o,;:.�.rodAd a�
meadow. 96 a. pasture. Good bouse. large
���u�rdt.:'��r .:'fUli1'rJ1r c:�1 rti'!h °f4���iannually Including ow rate of Intereat.

IDEAL FARM HOME
of l!'ll:nc��J�:.tegn I���:\ �lnf1&,e����
cultivated. balance paature. Good 6 room
house. excellent barn. and other building.recently repaired and painted; abundant wa-
��'J. *��1�AK.A'c)��:!::'liysf:��f��arnt:��

EARL C. SMITH
412 C. B. & L. Bldg. Topeka, Kan.

-

189r::���i3���1��leM�tb�� °!Jr.tr�aTo
a��crn",:t��.b��':n Igo���I'b��nan� o��tUlldlDgI. Only $1.000.00 caah for �ty. and
a..ume morlgage of $3.700.00. Tbe Mc augbtonLoan Company. Hutehlnaon. Kall.
lIIO Aerea, one of the best stock and grain farmaIn E..tem Kansas. 20 mil ... E..t of Manbat-

�a:ie,ni�� Wlc���fty t8i .m���lh':f.��m:�::iKaw bottom, 130 acrea paature. 35 alfalfa.Excellent terms If de.lred. H. A. Longtin. Bo"3711. Emporia.. Kan.

"h�h.m��� r.��en��'A'::. ����"t�u�:;'�tenant nouse, barnl trees, edge of town; city
�:�� :��tu":��rlf1�e.refi'i��te with owner.

DaIry Fum: Adjolnl� Emporia. good claIMbarn. 6 room'd elect city. gas. cUb.water.acres, $3.000. Ive possesSion. T. Godsey.Emporia. Kan.

8°in:.:'Jl:�v� �J" lI'��"t� ��� 3T:��aPo!�seaslon. Write for�ISt. Mansfield. Ottawa. Kan.

LAND-COI.ORADO
�

110 Ac_Eastern Colorado level farm land.for sale or trade by owner. Tankeroley Hotel.Clay Center. Kanlal.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
���

FEDERAL LAND BANK
Farma for sa'Y!��l:��;,..K_AJf.':�ma. Coloradonnd New Mexico. See National Farm Loan Asao-

g��l�onn J�ele",.r:.�d�OIJnty or write dI�t. Give 10-

aec.orlty In Land. Waahlngton. Minnesota. Mon-
tana. Idaho. Oregon North Dakota. De-

Eendable crope. favorable climate. Write for

1\':t::U�. w'�a\ia"�. tlfl��rtt�a�:CI!l�pe��.:St. Paul. Minn.

SALESMEN WANTED

NEW DEALERS WANTED
For Rawlellh Routes In'
Kansas and nearby states

We belp you�et started. Good prollte to wlll-

In� worl(er... 0 experience needed to start.
On y reliable men need apply. Write today.
BaWIeIta:b'I, Dept. C-ltU-KFM, Denver, Colo.

w:,:n��"'=r.�:r'::'t!:,'3 :�F��rn�.':,J"'J��:ducer. County seat town. Jevons ImplementCo.. Clay Center. Kan.

HORSE T-RAINING
� .

How to Break and Train Horae_A book every

nofao'tm�';.:t�. bal�';,'l'ya"aJ���f ��� Id�fegfHoraemanlblp. Dept. 433. Pleasant Hili. Ohio.

PERSONALS

at.t"l'IlI� 8ee!o.lon Bomtal for unmarriedgIrls. rite tell East 2 • .Kanoaa CIty. Mo.

SPARROW TRAPS
.�

SPIU'l'OW Trafn' at)' Homemade Trap caught 1�1

.�arrows n 9 days. It·s che� and eaay to
rna e. Plana IOc. Sparrowman. 1 II-A Lane St .•Topeka. Kan.

HARNF:SR-FARM SUPPLIES
Send for Our Free Cat"'OI harne..... Collars. and
strapwork. barvester canvu and tarpaullnl.

E�'f.t,w'l. B��r.I'p�lckel '" Son, Spencer. South

OLD MONEY WANTED

Cert"'n Cent. Wortb '''110.00: Nickel. �.Send 10c for 19U Interesting 36-page cotn kllluatrated wltb actual Pbot?ra@'i' AmericanColnl. Box 31107-W. Clevelan • 0 o.

INTEREST TO WOMEN

Perforated �Itlnc Pattern_ten dIfferent de-
algn8 on eavy bond paper with dlrectlonlfor making your own marklnn powder-our

�lIt pattern-catalog Included-a for ten cenll.

II..:!leclal extra-value otrer II made to :raualnt1I�arn!"",M3�����nD���' :r:. ������lIbhl��nK.
qUILT PIECES
��

1"?-1a���I.j�R��a�t ����. vU:;u\-e}�Oifiufe:Ind.

FEATHERS

F"f�:",ge �e'��te�: d�:S:paWt.}r.. J��w�n�·ps�:;Goose SIIc; White Duck 67c; Colored Duck 117�Qullly Goole and Duck at discount. No ua
featliel'll wanted. RemIttance prom�tI",Procs.�gl':,'�'1!t��.F6�1�:�0�ompany. 11 2 est n-

Hlf.beat Caab PrI.... Paid for new Goose-Duck
eathers. RemIttance rcld prom� Weat

���I:.eathe� Co.. 3U Cermack Chl-

MISCELLANEOUS
�

� .or Ca� PoeU& �. gurecatch). Circular tree. RenkeD Trap Co.. ete.Nebr. .
.

KaMas Farmer lor March !!. 19,.1

THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson.
Topeka, Kan8a�

ROY E. DILLARD I. making ready for the bIgoJO-MAR ANNUAL GUERNSEY SALE. to be
held Wednesday. April 16. Particulars will ap
pear In next tssue of Kansaa Farmer.

Fall boars that sell In the HARRY GIVENS
DUROO S&LE, Manhattan, are unrelated to the
SOWI and glltl. and ce,n be used on any of the
females selUng. Tbe sale date Is April 1.

E. C. LACY AND SON, of Miltonvale. report
good demand anll sale for Shorthorn bull. durIng
tne winter. Tbey have only 3 head lett. Tbey
bave a eonetgnment In the Wichita As.oclatlon
Sale. to be belli at Wlcblla. March 28.

.JOHN HARTMAN AND SON eonttnue to
breed good. correct typel of regtatered Poland
Chlnu on the farm neu Elmo In Dlcklnaon
county. Mr. Hartman ..tablLobed thLo berd
nearly 40 years ago.

ABTBUR .J. AND W. W. DOLE, Sborthorn
breeders of Canton. report recent lalea to Kark
Lenhart, Clay Center•. and Arthur Hetzke.
Heaston. Good Inquiry and salel have resulted
from continuous advertlalng In Kansaa Fumer.

CLARENCE lIIU..LEB. Duroc breeder of Alma.
apeclallze. In the low-set. tblck. short-legged
Polands. He always has a good aasortment of
salable Itock with wblch to lupply old. aa well
ae new cuatomera.

B. G. ESHELMAN, proprietor of MAPLE'
LEAF PERCIIERON FARM at Sedgwlek.
writes that be baa a line lot of Pel'CberoOl on
band. and will bave 10 colts this spring. Mr.
Eshelman la about the onl, breeder of regLotered
PercheroOl In the entire country.

A mlatake was made In the last Kansas
Farmer. regarding the sale of a Hampahlre giltIII the Hutchinson sale. It sbould read W. A.
BVRT, of Rlee. sold a cbolce gilt In the aale for
$56. Mr. Burt has one of the good Hampshire
berds of his section of the 8tate.

E. W. McNAGHTEN, Hutcblnoon. au(borlzes
KanBaa Farmer to claim Mal' 1 .. the date of bls
dtsperaal sale of AYl'llhlre cattle. Advertiling
will appear later regarding numbero and ages.
The berd Is headed by the lood breedlnl bull.
Woodbull Sunny King. a Ion of Wooclbull Elea
nor. by the great breeding bull. Sycamore Jim.

E. O. RASMUSSEN, of Vllete, announces a
dIspersion sale of registered Hereford cattle, to
be held In the Farmel'll Sale Bam at Frankfort.
April 24. The offering will consist of 70 lots.
cowa with calves at foot, bred COWl and belfers,
a choIce lot of younl buill and belfero. and the
herd bulls. Everytblng sella In Dice breeding
condition. Tb. and abortion tested.

HARBY H. REEVES, MlIklng Shorthorn
breeder. say.: "We have the best group of bull
calves we bave ever olrered. Included are 2 that
MountaIn Reevel sired for ua before be WaB sold.
The first 4 R. M. daughters of Mountain
Reevea averaged 9999 pounds of milk and .37.2
pound of fat 1II0re than did their dams. Tbe
dam of one of the young bulls baa milked up to
60 pounds of milk thIs winter."

GROVER I\IEl'ER, efficient secretary of the
KANSAS HOUTElN BREEDERS ASSOCIA
TION, owns and operatea the MEYER HOL
STEIN DAIRY, Baaehor. Tbll la one of the
leadIng dairy places of the entire country. Over
a period of many years. Mr. Meyer baa. by the
oelectlon of good berd buill and a careful breed
Ing program. built one of the blgh-produclng
HolBteln herds of the state. Up to 200 head
bave been In milk at one Ume. and the number
never falls below 100 .

If anyone lblnka good. big-producing Hol
steIns are not In demand. be sbould read the let
ter just received from REED'S FARM DAIRY
at Lyons. Amonl recent lale" were 2 bred belf
ers to Charles F11r1ck, of ElIlWorth. and 1 to
George Lowry. of HOisington. Five 80ns of Man
o-Wu bave gone out to the following discrimi
nating buyers: M. J. Helber. GYPlum City:
C. V. Petel'llon. Mentor; Oeorge E. Schroeder.
Frederick; H. J. Andenon. Ransom: and J. W.
Reed. Lyons. Ivan Fllk, of Deer Creek. Okla..
took a son of the junior sire. P03b Ormbsy
Fobes 24th•.

Forly-alx buyers from 8 .tates abaorbed the
193 head of registered Herefords aold In the
HEREFORD ROUND-UP SALE, at Kansas City
on Marcb 3 and •. C. H. Cullel'll. of Trenton. Mo.,
topped the sale wben be paid ,710 for the bull.
Proud Domino Aster. from the berd of Farrell
Siehl. of Grinnell. Ia. Kanou buyers purchased
12 bead. with �bert Kolterman. of Topeka. buy
'Ing one of the top, seiling buill at "50. Tbe bid
ding waa active. and Col. Tbompson 80ld the en
tire offerlnl lbe !lrot afternoon. Tbe average on
tbe entire 8a1e was $1112. The top 50 bead aver
aged $2t8.

.JAMES ARKELL, wbo lives out on R. 3 from
Junction City. Is an old-time breeder of regis
tered Poland China bogs. I lblnk I must bave
vl..lted him mOre than 30 years ago. He has
ralaed hundredl of good boal'll and slite. and
sold them In many parte of Kan.... HI8 bred
aoW8 -and silts. now on band, come trom BOWS

PLEASED WITH ADVERTISING
WALBERT .I. RAVENSTEIN, Polled

Hereford breeder. of Belmont. writes as
follows. "Enclosed ple..e !lnd eheck 10
pay for advertising In Kanaas Farmer as
per statement. I am well pleaaed with the ,

results obtained from advertising wtth
you. Tbe fact that Kan..... Farmer take..
10 sueh a large tarrltol')' 11 what· makes I
It fine for adVertlalDg U..,.tock. ..

I]
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8HOBTHOBN CATTLE purchased that carried close-up breeding of the
national grand champion, Top Rowe, and his
present herd boar WIUl bred by Bauer Brothers,
leading Nebraska breeders and owners of the
grand champion, State Fair. Mr. Arkell knows
good hogs, how to mate them properly, and how
to feed for big. strong litters. He Invites In
spection of his herd.

SHEEP

AD SELL� ALL HIS BULLS

J. N. RATHBUN, Guernsey breeder, of
Hoisington. writes as follows: "Tbe ad
vertisement In KANSAS }'ARl\lER �old
all of my bulls. Many thanks."

Southern Kansas
Shorthorn Sale

KARAKUL SHEEP
The Greatest Livestook Opportunity

In America Today
Ilq�I�.usb�g%�i��t !i'n�OU;rthflm� ee"I����regf
risk eliminated.

th:- I{'i.",.,;;.r:I�t�h��I�st,�����ryb���e\'e c��iJ��ff
without cost by writing

WESTERN KARAKUJ� SHEEP
and LIVESTOCK COMPANY

Ft. Collins, Colo.

11th Annual Event. Stoek Yards.

Wichita, Kansas,
Wednesday, March 26

22 Bulls ••• 20 Females
From Well-Known Herds

Consignor.:
Dillard H. CIBri<. DouglaSB
C. M. CtunmlnK8, Kingsdown
R�"�\r���·. g:.::���s
Walter A. Hunt. Arkansas City
M. E. Klnll' " Sono. Potwin

r1el'irl�'n�.�*�;,:��::nvale
.John Reder " Sono. Whitewater
Rae Reuoser, Wellington
1.. C. WlIoIt.... Son. Cassoday
W. A. YounK " Son. Clearwater

(All at Kansas) and
C. E. Dilley, Pawnee, Oklahoma

Offering ,ired by ,uck well-knowll
bulls a,:

CroIrKletonWelllnll10n CentUl'Y 01 ProP"88
Elkhorn PreoldeAt� Glenburn Deotlny
Divide Gold Odin Divide Ba.rrI.ter
Soototon Airman Proud JllIU'k8man
Royllol �hlloll . Proud Au«ustol
Cattle will be judged by Dr. A. D. Web

ber, starting at ":30. Don't walt to receive

ca�� on to sale and a catalolt will be
waiting there.
Bans. 84lgler Sec. &: Sale Manager,

Whitewater, Kansas
Arthur Walt':l Cas80daYd President

.J.::ett :"��80:��Kana.:·F�er

The announcement on our Holstein page by
C. P. R. DAIRY, Peabody, and REGIER'S
DAIRY }',\Rl\f, at Whitewater, tell the story of
2 herds of registered Holsteins, owned separately,
by 2 brothers. Ed Regier and his brother, C. P.
both built their herds from a foundation of the
old G. Regier herd. G. Regier, father of the
brothers, established his hercl In 1911. Tbelr
herd has been on DHIA test for 13 years. Breed
Ing stock from the original herd, or from the
boys' herds. have gone to 6 different states.
Tbe highest-record cow ever developed was Reg
Ier's Woodcraft, making a record of 28,005.6
pounds of milk and 928.6 pounds fat, 365 days,
official record. The Regter eatUe have been
shown at fairs for the last 16 years.

An opportunity to buy good, registered Jer
seys presents Itself In the estate sale of the
late HARRY N. DENHAl\1 JERSEY DIS
PERSAL, at Harrisonville, Mo., just south of
Kansas City, on next Thursday, March 27. The
herd was established almost a quarter of a

century ago. Mrs. Denham does not wish to con

lInue the herd management, since her husband's
death last summer. Tbls herd Is a good, practi
cal herd of registered Jerseys, and Is composed
of good, aged cattle. Nothing over 6 years.
Tbe herd sells In just average condillon, and Is
not especially fitted. It you write Immediately
you will have time to get a catalog before the
sale. If not, there will be a catalog for you
sale day. Every animal that sells Is registered,
and Tb. and Bang's free. Fifty females and 1
bull make up the sales offerings.

Three leading WASHINGTON COUNTY HOL
STEIN BREEDERS have an announcement on
our special Holoteln page this week that should
keen the trucks and crates traveling In that
direction, even If this Is the first lime read
ers ot this paper have heard the story of
the great bull, Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune. His
get have hardly been equaled anyWhere tor
show-yard quality, along with heavy produc
tion. Without repeating the statements made In
the advertising, It seems pertinent to Inquire
where and when another bull has equaled this
bull In claSBlflcation showing, along with but
terfat records. Something like 25 at his sons

are now doing service In Kansas herds. This
great bull will leave behind him a record ot per
formance carculated to make his sons and
daughters much sought after as the years pass.

Speaking ,of what has been accomplished since
the KANSAS STATE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION has been organized In the state,
.JAMES lV. LINN, extension dalry epeetaltst at
Kansas State College, writes: "Our records
show there was only one cow-testing assocta
lion In 1916; that It reached the Herington area,
and had been going stnce 1912. Tlie bull-proving
program did not start until 1926. Tbere were
86 Holstein bulls proved In Kansas last year.
The tubereuloets area-testing program started In
1924. The first Individual herd test for Bang's
disease was In 1929, and the first federal testing
for Bang's disease on accredited herds was In
1934. Forty per cent ot the cows on test In Kan
sas, as of January, 1941, are Holsteins. The high
herd last year, In Kansas, was owned by R. L.
Evans, Hutchinson, with 569 pounds of butterfat.
There were 9 spring shows held last year and,
as tar as we know now, there will be the same

number this year."

Advertising for the SOUTHER..'i KANSAS 11th
ANNUAL SHORTHORN SALE AND SHOW did
not reach us In time for publication In our last
Issue. It Is therefore running In this Issue. A
little late to write tor and receive catalog, so

readers Inferested In the sale are requested to
come right on to the sale and a catalog will be
handed you when you arrive at the Stock Yards
where the sale wlll be held as usual. The of

terlng Is some smaller but I understand the qual
Ity Is good, and the list at consignors Is some

thing of a guarantee of the quality to expect.
Twenty-two bulls and 20 females are to be sold .

Ten sales of this association have preceded thts,
and It Is hardly necessary to mention the fair
treatment always accorded buyers. Hans Regier,
Whitewater, continues as secretary and sale
manager, and Arthur Walts, of Oaesoday, Is
prestdent, Tbe judging will take place In the
forenoon, starting at 9 :30 o'clock. Prof. A. D.
Webber, cif Kansas State College, will do the
judging. The date of show-and sale Is Wednes
day, March 26.

Bome men want to be president and some
want to own the fastest race horse. H. A.
MEIER, Holstein breeder of Abilene, never told
anyone just what his goal was when he began
to select breeding animals for the founding of
a herd of registered cattle 5 years ago. But now
his friends have a suspicion that he planned to
some day own the high-butterfat herd of the
state. About a year ago his herd was classified,
and the cow, Bluebird Ormsby Vivian, was rated
excellent, In type classification. One was classi
fied Very Good, and 5 others Good Pius. The
herd has been on DHIA test 2 full years, and
Is now In Its third year. In 1939 the herd aver

age was 488 pounds of fat, and for 1940 the
average was 490.4 on 2-t1mes-a-day milking,
'and was the highest average for the state In
I that class. It has been pronounced one of the
outstanding records of the entire United States.
Tbe bull, Moosehead Emperor Crusader, Is now

heading the Meier herd. He IB a son of Emperor
ot Moosehead, the 7 nearest dams ot which
average 1046.28 pounds of fat and 27,228.3
milk.

since. This herd Is now In Its 20th year on DHIA
test. The herd has been high herd of the state
for the last 2 years. His cow was top with 838
lbs. fat In 1939. The Carey herd was established
several years ago. The herd was classified last
spring. The score was 2 ExcelJent and several
Very Good. Cows In the herd have made more
than 600 Ibs. fat a year. Mr. Carey Is happy to
own a one-third Interest In Femeo Top Flight
and expects good results from mating with his
good cows.
Summers and Sons started breeding Holsteins

In 1910. buying their first cows from Mr, Evans.
Five of these cows, altho young, have already
made yearly records of more than 430 lbs. of
fat on 2-tlmes-a-day mllklngs, Two cows pur
chased from the Jake Zarnowskl herd have rec
ords of more than 700 lbs. fat. Tbis herd has
been on DHIA since It was tounded and has
recently gone on Herd Improvement registry.
Watch the EvaDs, Carey and Summers herds
and Femco Top Flight.

1ft..' ROMIG AND SONS traded their herd of
registered Holsteins for $15,817.50. The transac
tion was made at public auction, March 12, sale
on the fair grounds, Topeka. The top bull and
females stayed In Kansas and both went to
Reno county. Fifteen head went to the dairy
locality around Hutchinson. The buyers were
Carey, Evans and Summers, T. Hobart McVay,
Frank Finkelstein nnd W. T. McCauley. Forty
seven head stayed In Kansas, Including tops on
bulls and females. Buyers were present from
Missouri, Oklahoma, New Mexico. The figures
show a general average at almost $200 on lots
sold, and Included a dozen baby calves. Bert
Powell conducted the sale, assisted by Boyd
Newcom and Kenneth Crews.
A list of buyers follows: Tonnes Torkelson,

Everest; Frank Finkelstein, Hutchinson; C. A.
Mayo, Tulsa, Okla.; Roy Koch, Bremen; Bar
bara MorrlA, Wichita; CUfford Beckwtth, Leaven
worth; J. M. White, Topeka: R. F. Morley,
Tulsa, Okla.: H. C. Summerfield, Albuquerque,
N. Mex.: T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson; Pauline
Dllatush, Jonesboro, Ark.; D. B. Clark, Gallup,
N. Mex,: Harry Schmidt, Topeka; L. J. Stone
back, Lawrence: J. W. Carlin, Salina: W. T.
McCauley, Hutchinson; ·W. C. Floyd, Herington:
Machin Bros., Rus.ell; C. L. E. Edwards, To
peka: Altred Torkelson, Horton; Quenttn and
Dale Kubin, McPherson; H. E. Jones, St. Jos
eph, Mo.; F. A. Dierking, Herklrmer: 1. B.
Wiggins, Lawrence: Otto Kannlng, Lancaster;
Ben Aberle, Sabetha; Zinn Bros., Topeka: A.
O. Kellergerger, Sabetha; Roy E. Freer, Valley
Falls; R. L. Evans, Hutchinson; W. M. Rice,
Lawrence; Robt. E. Palmer, Topeka; Nathan
J. Engle, Abilene; Sherman F. Everly, Hoyt;
Howard Carey, Hutchinson; and Chas. W. Sum
mers, Hutchinson.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GRADE GUERNSEY
COWS. HEIFERS

One car load of Minnesota high-grade, springy
Guernsey Cows and Heifers.
E, D. HERSIIBERGF;R, NEWTON, RAN.

BUYERS WAITING
�"ar,,:.e�'f!:r ;g� i!.ear;l�eo�ulltJ'!lJlls�SO\Vh,¥OtJ':!'t
from Northwest to Southeast of Kansas. Start
MARCH 31. Send for schedule.
l\UUdng Shorthorn SOCiety, HutChinson, Han.

Choice Guernsey Helfer Calves
Four choice month-old hlgh-�ade GuernseyHelfer Calves. Express prepaid. 90. C.O.D .

LOOKOUT FARL'\I, LAKE OE EVA, WIse.

DOLES HORNED AND POLLED I�?&�-
Old established herda. Good bloodlines. Cows,

bulls and helters. Visit our herds. W. W. " A, .J.
DOLE, CANTON (McPbel'lllNl oe.i, RAN.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

MILKING SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

Milking Shorthorn Sale
Mason City. Iowa.
Saturday. April 12

Complete dispersion, 40 head of the
Thorson Herd, Pigeon Falls, Wiscon
sin. 10 Show Cows, bred, and S Bulle
from 10000-lb. dams, consigned by
Charles M. Young, the Importer, In
cluding Margaret Rose, 2nd prize cow
at the Canadian National. 4 Cows, 2
Bulls from A.. J. Juon, Jewell, Iowa.
For catalog, ready 10 days before the

sale. write
Boy A. Cook, Sale Manager,

Independence, Iowa

W",. I., 1_.',,,

Avrshire Breed,,.'Associition
260 (.nlet 51 .. 8r"'do';:V�

.

ANGUS CATTLE

Latzke Aberdeen Angus Farm
Some �OOd 10-month-old Bulls at reasonable

{h���' lfw�:;;pr��nd�arl Marshall breeding. The

OSCAR (J, LATZKE, JUNCTION CITY. KAN.

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Fann
Bulls and Helten ot choice breed1n, and t)'Pc. From.

herd �SL.cu�s..=B:IYB��.mru:

DUROO JEBSEY HOG8
�����-

40 SHORT TmCK DUROO BOARS
All 8lzes. Stout built. ,hort-Iegged. e.,y-fe.dina typo.RCK'istered immune. sbJpped 00 approvaL Photos. prices,
;. r'1t�e��...::o�:.�:r'i��:�' (In Eastern) Kanoae

SIIORT-LEGGED DUROC HOOS
Registered and lrmnuued rail DOllrs shipped on ap

proval. Heavy-bodied, short-legged. dark red. Quick
fattening kind. Photos furnished.

Clarence l\lIller, Alma. Kanoas

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Milkina Shorthorn Bulls
PARKER F.fRM, STANLEY, KANSAS, bas

tor sale Bulls trom 2 to 10 months old, out of
Record 01 Merit dams and sired by' outstanding�:;'�dl�';!lte�h�T'reil�u'JJ�lel pd:�".'flR!n��t O.I.C. HOGS

Pedigreed
Bred GiltsMilking Shorthorn Dispersal

(PRIVATE SALE)
COWl from 4 to 6 years old. Choice la.t IPrlo. Cal,o.

(nice reds and roene}, aud my 4·year·old roan Otl.

��:::t:!r.. b.rd.J.b�� ��,R\:,!l)OJ�! msAo�
BLOCKY TYPE

PETERSON &: SONS, OSAGE CITY, HAN.

POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

B�ANBURYS' where some of the beat are
bred and tops are purchased.

.J. C. BA�Wi- �esJWlest herds,

Plevna (Reno County), Kan...

JO·MAR FARMS
Fifth Annual Sale of

PUREBRED GUERNSEYS
Wednesday. April 16
Watch AprU 5 issue of KANSAS FARMER

for detailed information.
JO·MAR FARMS. Roy E. Dillard. Mgr., Salina. Kan.

AUCTIONEEBS AND SALES MANAGEBS

BERT POWELL
AUVTJONEEB

LIVESTOCK AND REAL EIITATII
11131 P.... Ave. Topeka, Kan.

LIVESTOCK
CAN1
TALK

60 REGISTERED

DUROCS
Livestockmay

_ be ever so de-
�sirable; best of breeding and nearly
,-p�rfect in conformation, but they
ea.n't talk. Their ownermust do the
talking. Fanners and breeders in
different parts of the state want to
"buy them. But they can't sell
themselves. The owner alone may
describe and price his livestock.
The buyer will pay the advertts
Ing costs-because advertised live
stock is worth more, sells faster,
and for better prices.
KANSAS FARMER makes a.

half rate for all kinds of livestock
advertising. Write

Jeslie R. Johnson, Manager
KANSAS FARMER
Uvestock Advertising

Topeka, Ka.osaa

Bred and Fed for

Uniformity
TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1941

On Highway 24 Just West of Manhattan
30 Sows and Gilts, bred to a great son of LEADER WONDER

2nd. Offering sired mostly by TIMES ERA (by Times Gazette) on
a PRINCE ORION 1st foundation.
25 Gilts ready to breed, some bred by sale day. 1 Herd Boar.

6 Fall Boars, not related to sows.
Among the real attractions will be 9 head sired by IOWA

MASTER. Everything Immune. Also 10 Dairy Cows. For catalog
address

Harry Givens

Throo promtnent men ot Hutchinson, employ
Ing business methods, have brought to their state
prominence and added materially to Holstein
sentiment, by attending the big Femco sale last
tall and buylng- the top bull at a price that
looked big. But when considered from the stand
point of herd-bull economy, the price shrunk to
an apparent sound Investment. Tbese men, R. L.
EVANS, HOW.4.RD.J. (JAREY, AND CHARLES
SUMMERS AND SONS, now own the outstanding
Holstein bull, Fenico Top Flight. He will serve
about 60 cows In the 3 herds. He Is all the more
certain as an Investment when one reads the cow
records In these herds.
Mr. Evans has been In the dairy buslnese since

1918. In 1920 he started with 7 registered Holstein
helters and the bull, Cornocopla Lad Pontiac,
and has never added a temale of outside breeding

---·-'1 ,:,' i

,Owner J. Manhattan. Kan.
Auctioneers: Jas. T. McCulloch and Lawerence Welter

f,'t.----_ ...._-,
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KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
25th Anniversary Celebration

HerinCJton. Kansas. Thursday. April 3. 19411941

�

�./
�

,ftJJilgton County
Features

Fredmar
Sir Fobes Triune
(513 Lbs. Fat Index)

Kansas' Greatest Llvlne
Proven Sire

A truly sensational proven sire In
D.H.I.A., ehow ring. and herd C188SI
flcation. HI" daugbters consistentlymake trom 400 to 800 Ibs. of fat per
year. His Ket of sire have been unde
feated in Kansas and Oklahoma state
talrs during recent years. E\'el"l'daughter except one has classified
EKcelkmt, very good or good plus,and that one WilE! classltied Good.
There has been no fair or poor ones.
He has more daughters classified

Excellent than any Kansas sire, dead
or altve, His sons or grandsons al
ways for sale by the following Wash
ington County Breeders:

Melerkord Holstein Fann
Linn, Kansas .

Henry Hatesohl a Son
Greenleaf, Kanaas
Mike J. Schroll

Greenleaf, Kansas

Cong ratulations,
KANSAS HOLSTEIN
BREEDERS ASSN.
To the founders of the Kansas Hol

stein Breeders Assn.. and to Dr.
Mott. Ira Romig. Geo. Appleman.Mark Abbilgllard. Chas. Stevens, Ross
Gosney. the Highs, Goodins, Brad
fields. Mollhagens, Schroedel·s. Geo.
Worth and many others who have
pioneered the Holstein Cow in Kan
sas: we dedicate this space.
Average cows are more Importantthan spectacular cows. but when

spectacular cows come from proven
cow families. then they must be re
garded as the finished product-s
seed stock. Thus, we put our faith In

l\lackslmum Skylark Tad 801620
-whose dam was our great proven
brood cow. Walker Bess Segls 885569
-966 fat, 3.7%. On Tad's daughters
we will use Femco Calamity Posch
Pride 797418. whose granddams are
Carnation Ormsby Butter King and
Wisconsin Pride 2nd. two of the most
famous cows ot all time.
We purchased Pride because of hla

proven cow family ancestry.

MACKSIMUM FARMS
T. HOBART McVAY

Nickerson. Kansas
(Reno COUDty)

WestCentral Kansas
Holstein Breeders

Association
-wants to help in improving Dairy
herds of the state. The best way is
to visit our farms and spring shows.
See our district herd at State fair.
President, W. L Reed, Kanopolis,
II.. J. Carey, Sec,-Treas., HutchInson
T. Hobart, McVay, State Director

Please Mention Kansas Fanner
When Writing to Advertisers

Holstein Cattle March On
Here comes the black and white streamlined cow. Meas

ured by the D.H.I.A. yardstick, she has taken her place
among the most important factors in the economy of
Kansas agriculture. Her proving ground extends from the
rich farm lands near the large towns and cities, across
the Kansas prairies and into the dust bowl, home of the
trench silo and grain sorghums.
Her SODS find new homes on the farms of the state, and

grade herds show increased production from year to year.
Co-operative creameries and cheese factories follow in her wake, communities thrive and farm mortgage foreclosures decrease, the soli is en

riched, better farm buildings erected and a better way of life is ushered in.
When the Kansas Holstein Breeders' Association was

organized twenty-five years ago, there were no cow testingassociations in Kansas, no proven bulls and no organizedhealth regula.tions for dairy cattle.
Of the 34 dairy herds which have been on test from 10

to 24 years, 14 are Holsteins. Holsteins hold the milk and
butterfa.t records for Kansas and lead all other breeds in
numbers. The association now has 365 members, con- H. G.Meyertributes cash and ribbons to state and district shows and
4-H Clubs, and in other ways serves its members and others in thebreeding and distributing of better Holsteins.

R.LEvans

R. L EVANS
President

��CEUNSON,KANSAS

H. G. MEYER
Secretary-Treasurer
BASEHOR, KANSAS

"

Hutchinson, Kansas

FEMCO TOP FLIGHT
797414

3 nearest dams avo fat. 1200.26 Ibs.: milk,
34516.6 Ibs. 6 nearest yearly-tested dams avo

fat, 1137.72100.: milk, 31834.4 Ibs.

This bull is being mated to cows with the following 2 and 3 times
milking records:

1 cow between 800 and 900 pounds fat
3 cows between 700 and 800 pounds fat
2 cows between 600 and 700 pounds fat
2 cows between 500 and 600 pounds fat
9 cows between 400 and 500 pounds fat

Owners
HOWARD J. CAREY R. L. EVANS

CHAS. SUMMERS & SONS

The Meier Holstein Herd
-was the high herd (on two-day mllk
Inga) tor Kansas as announced by oftl
cials ot the Dairy Herd ImprovementAssociation tor the year of 1940. Aver
age pounds of milk, 12,755-butteriat,
49004. This production has never been
exceeded in but one herd' In the state,
"and is one of the outstanding herd av
erages ot the nation for 1940"

Bluebird Ormsby Vivian
-whose cut Is shown. produced 14,441
pounds of milk and 628.9 fat during the
year. (Only 38 Ibs. of fat less than the
state record for that class.) This cow
has been rated excellent in type CI88SI-

BLUEBIRD ORMSBY VIVIAN flcation. Bulls trom 3 to 6 months old
for sale.

H. A. MEIER. ABILENE. KAN.

St. Mary's Holsteins Have
Kept Pace With the Best
Yean of satisfactory record�wl in herd have

produced up tD 100.000 lbs. or milk. Dulla 1n service:
Carnatilll A,ex (36 hatr-slstert with avenge a-rear
old yearly recorda of 610 tat and 1.657 milk); Pabst
B.lmont Sensation (from tho hlghelt-le,tlng family
ever developed at Pabst Farm): 8t. Marya Ink.
(grand champion Kanus and other state "In), We
orrer a dozen bred CO",'8 and 8S many bulls trom
ealns to breeding 81e, out of our beat cow•• Tbla 11
betnl done to reduce size or herd.
St. l\lary's CoDege, St. Marys, Kan.

Line-Bred
SIR IND HOLSTEINS
In .... Ico ELGIN ORMSBY ROYAL (7 n.arelt

dama .verale 1.221 butter and 2.6407 mUk). Bb
dam at 2% yean haa record or 615 butter and 14.139
milk. 81r Inkl May breedlnr. Followlnr two lIlelt
lire. of same breed.1nl. Herd on teat lor 15 "au.
Herd yearly hlKh nveraKe almollt 600 lbs. lat. EnUre
herd for sale (0.. mature COW'. herd bull and
belloraJ.

A. F. MILLER
Haven (Reno County) Kansas

Brown & Nemaha
HOLSTEINS

For

High Production
The follo'wing five herds have

been under continuous D.H.I.A.
testing for over 11 years.
Last year's average two-time

milking: 79 cows, 11,304. milk,
3.79%,429.4 fat.

Harvey Bechtethelmer
Sabetha

M.... H. D. Bur.er a Son
Seneca

.

Emil Menold
Sabetha

L. B. Strahm
Sabetha

T. Torkelson a Sons
Everest

Where else can you get such
high production? Come to Brown
and Nemaha counties for good
Holsteins. The Home of the largest
Co-operative Creamery in Kansas.

JAKE ZARNOWSKI
Newton, Kansas
(Fann Adjoins Town)

Zarnowski·s
High·Producing
HOLSTEINS
Pontiac Beauty-record for one

year, 808.8 fat, 22,228 Ibs. milk.
Average for two successive years,
767.5 fat and 21,272 milk. Yearly
herd average 1940 - 459.8 fat,
12,354 milk (44 head, two times
per day milking). A son of King
Piebe Bess .Jewell in service.
Young bulls for sale.

Holstein Bulls
For Sale

6 to 12 months old. out of !lOO-lb. cows.Herd bull now In service, lIlElERKORD
BILLY TRIUNE (double ftrandson of Sir

���'lrdD�r<>J5t."4�nlfJi ga!Th1 �':..�, 3cr::....ur��
excellent. Thl8 bull 18 assisted by Beder's
TrItomlc's Lad, Eart,y proven and Tunlor

Ch��J'!�� S'm.s'h� fJCo�8��:, sJ.�ted:-��r 6:197daughters. In the herd making good records.Her sister has three records averaging 531
Ibs. fat. Herds accredited and negative.
C.P.R. DAIRY, Peabody, Kan.
REGIER DAIRY FARM,

WhItewater, Kan.

Compliments
of the

Me,er Holstein Dair,
Basehor, Kansas

Livestock AdvertisinCJ
-In Kan988 Farmer is read by up-to
date breeders and those who contem
plate going Into the livestock bustnese-

, Ask us for low rates.
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& I Registered Jerse,s
AT AUCTION

A complete dllperoal of the late HarJ'l' N.

&Jnharn berd e.tabll.hed 23 yea... !lI(o...
Sale

Id at the Denham dairy farm on HlJI:hway
o. 2 at the Southea.t e(hi:e of

H.rrI.onvllle, Mo.,
Thund.y, M.rch 27

(JIan18Onvllle I. Joet _th 01 K...... caw
on Wgh"ay' 11)

110 FEMALES •• 1 BERD BULL
til eow., none over 8 yea .... nearly all In

production now. Several due aoon and .ev.
eral Juat freeh.

10 lIred Helfe". 8 Qpen Yearling lieU,,",
• Helfen Und 12 ilion.....
EIItlre Ofter SIred by 3 bulls. Long·

�w MaJest}' 331111411... Sultan Fern Laddie
812 and Raleigh uhlef Orlando 387173.
e b� ",r cent of the offerlng I� aired by

Ralel Chl.f Orlando, who aeUa In thll
.ale. e COWl are bred to him. Everything

reW��:r"��i(::c"10Bang'" telted.
MRS. BARRY N. DENHAM

AdmlnJ.tratmt
Harrlsollvllle, Missouri
Audloaeerl B41rt Powell

(NOTEI The Denh..., dairy fam, 01 '3
_ I. lor 1IIIJe, .._ or I'flIIt.)

KfJ�(J8 Farmer lor March SS} 19�1

JERSEY CATTLE

OCTOBE'R 6. 1941
hal· already been marked down on leveraJ bun·
dred calenda... throughout the country. . • • It· ..

��f:e�:;:!'aJ:�8� g���, o��n�e�� ft��:r��
and glrll.
A. LIJWII!l 08WAI.D, Roth.....ODd 1_

HUT()HINSON, RANS."S

JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE
Serviceable agel. Good qualUy and blondlhle. but not

�m:�'�di)lr�c'i!�t£.blt :""��t':;, til::�I;

Younl Reilitered Jersey COWl
�or .ale, Belt or type Ind breedhll. Allo 4·H Club

ueullhl tgll�NB!·"A'Ol�:.·a��U�lce•.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

PoHawalomi. Count,
HOLSTEINS
180 Read on Two Fann.......eG Female.

te�lrn�lf�:� .1!k':'��'b��,0 t:!�:.daugh.j
ehamplon of Kanlas In '38, '37 an.F'!':rll.
2 grandlOns of Sir Inka IIlay assllt aa herd
heade.... Also another bull who.e dam waa

��J:Oo�' ti'.'W.��.tr t���bJR�af:::rC���
�� W��thl�a�';tl��e�JlreJ�e proven sire

PHILLIPS BROS.
Manhattan, Kansas
(10 IIOIeI Norib 01 Town)

Holstein Cows
For Sale

In;r.�M�e�� ?!K:.?t�s�e� g{�:N�J',,�w'ffh
}r.t�Joh���c�n 'r�e��le�n{i.rUt�io�I�::i:t�
tlon, prices. etc.

, R. B. GOSNEY
Mulvane - - Kansas

Be leein&' YOU .c\:::r:J��lItb ADniVerllII7

THONYIIlA IIOLSTEINS
Th,ee 01••• used 0' b,ed at THONYMA we,. proven

In 1940 with tho followlne two·llm•• ·.·d" mllklne in
deltCI-541, 506 and 400 Ibs. or rnt.

Reed's Fann Dairy, LyODS, Kan...

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORD BULL FOR SALE
D
Good relOstered Hereford Bull 14 months old.
Oi\UNO BREEDING. Come and Bee him.
PIULlP IIIALONE,' Cba.. (Rice Co.), Han.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
r
Bulls 10 to 18 months old. Grandsons of Hu·

ord Ru�rt 25th:k Bocaldo Tone 19th, and a

:�:heoi e :JgrgreeNfr:i� 25th. Femalel of the

LEoN f. WAITE &I 1f0NS, WINFIELD, RAN.

POLLED JIEREFORD CATTLE

Registered Polled Herefords
(JAR LOADS

I
To reduce herd Bulls and Female••

SAA(J RIFFEL &I SONS, Woodbine, Han...
HARRY and IIlANUEL RIFFEL, Hope, Kan...

RED POLLED CATTLE

I Registered Red Polied Bulls
AICholce Bull Calvel of lervlceable age and size.

an�o t:�::. with calves at foot. Good breeding
O. A. DISNEY, SEDAN, RAN.

Public Sale. of Uve.tock
Hereford (lattle

Aprtl 9-Northweatem Colorado Hereford A.·
10claUon. Wray, Colo. H. V. Kitzmiller,

APrlr�l��_,*,alt:�ch Brookville.

APrl� 22--Northweat Kanlaa Hereford Breede.. '

A�!:�twood. Salea manager, H. A. Roge.. ,

A.prl\C�;.;:fort.O' RaIJllUalen, Vlleta, lale at

May 31-Bone Stock Farma, Parker, S. D.

Aberd_ AnlUl (Jatlle
March 28-27-Nebraaka Sala and Show, ·Colom

bUI, Neb. M. J.. Krotz, Salel Manager, Odell,
Neb.

APrl���j;ro. �� J>�f.�·�a�:�:r. �::
APrlru�\:'C:�;'ay Count Aberdeen An a

Breede... ' Maoclatlon, ttaryvllle. Mo. £1
T. Hooker, Secretary-Treaaurer, Maryville,
Mo.

AII..hln CaUle
May I-E. W. McNaghten, HutchlnaolL

Shorthom (JatttJe
March 28-Shorth9J'11 KaMaa Shorthorn Breed·

era, Wichita. Hana Regier, Whitewater. Iale

Ma/Jn�§�f�A.Bar Farm, Grain Valley, Ko.

MIlking ShortJlom�
March 28-Speclal Sale Iowa-Nebraska Sale

yards, Council Blu«., la. H. C. McKelvie.
Manager.

GlIIJmoey (JatUe
Aprtl l&-Jo-Mar Farm, SallnL

1-, Cattle
March 27-14.... Harry A. Denham Dtspe...al.

Harrisonville, Mo.
October 8-Rotherwood Jersey Farm. Hutchin

son.
Dul'OCl Hop

April I-Harry Given. Manhattan.

Since the death of the aenlor member cif the
ftrm of IATZKE AND SON, Aberdeen Angua
breede... of Junction City, no changes have been
made In the program 10 aucceslfully carried
out by father and 8On. Oscar hal had the counsel
of an earRelt and capable father durlng the
years. and haa really grown up In the buslnel•.
Aa planned. lome time ago, a little new blood
wal to be brought Into the herd. So the young
bull, Elha Jule 2nd, waa .purebased. This bull
Lo 01 Earl Marshall breeding on alre's Iide and
60 per cent Imported breeding on bl. dam'l aide.
The other 2 present herd bUlII, Black Marahall
60th and Proud Con K .• are both line-bred Earl
Marshall bulls of unusual quality. In fact. but
one bull haa ever been used since the herd waa

founded that waa not of Earl Marshall breeding.
Mr. Latzke reports good demand; he ha.. started
4. new herds durlng the year, and sold around 20
young bull... all of them In Kanlas, but, gradu
ally, buyers come from more dlatant parta of the
atate. Thla year several were placed In South·
eaatern Kansaa. The femalee now number about
811. old enough to breed. The high quality of

. Latzke Aberdeen Angus cattle Is coming to be
known better eacb year.

Attention II called to the S. W. "WES" TlL
LEY HEREFORD DISPERSION, to be held on

the old Tilley farm In Marshall county. Satur
day, Aprll II. Mr. TllIey paaled away recently.
after bavlng lived at hLo present location 72
years, almost 50 of them devoted to the bual·
ness of breeding registered Hereford cattle.
Every animal In the sale waa bred by Mr. Til·
ley, and all of them trace to 2 great bulls, used
In the herd several yea... ago. Old timers wlll
recall Mr. TlIIey's bulls, Letham Fairfax. bred
by Warren T. McCray, and Woodford Lad, bred
by E. H. Taylor, Woodford Lad was a son of
the noted bull, Woodford, and hIB dam was a

daughter of Old Disturber. Letham Fairfax was

a son of the noted Perfectlon Fairfax, and hla
dam WIUI a gTanddaughter of Disturber. This
great pair of bulls did much to IIx the type of
the Tilley herd. Mr. TUley waa a faithfUl advo
cate of better bulls, and his early ventures,
altho not always prolltable to him, did much
to Improve the quality of beef cattle In his own

and other states. Forty years ago Mr. TUley's
locality was referred to as the Herefordshlre of
Kansas. There were more good Herefords In
Marshall county at that time than In any other
county In the state. For catalog of this sale,
write LaVerne or M. W. TUley. Frankfort.

Only In a complete dispersal sale will you lind
such reglstered Aberdeen Angus as you will lind
In the LONoJAC ...BERDEEN ANGUS DISPER
SION SALE, at Lees Summit, Mo., near Kansas
City, on Thursday, Aprll 3. Space will not permit
a detailed descrlptlon of this Important sales

offerlng, but when 200 Iota sell of the breed'a
best bloodlines, backed up by individual merits
as well, there cannot belp but be cattle to suit
the needs of every prospective purchaser. The
recent death of O. K. Malkow makes this sale

neccssary. Tbe progrcss this berd has made.
under his ownership and the capable manage·
ment of J. D. Hooten, Is meaaured by what waB
accomplished at Lonjac Farm. This accomplish
ment has seldom been equaled by any herd. to
our knowledge. One outstanding sire after an

other has been lIBed, the females retained, and
more top sires added. Just a short time before Mr.
Malkow's death he purchased the entire herd of
Don Head. of Richmond Hill, OntariO, Canada.
The foundation females and herd bulls came

from the best herds In Scotland. It was thIB
particular blood that Lonjac Farm was seeking.
to make contlnued Improvement In their herd.
NOW, both these good herds sell In one big dls
perslon. Tbe catalog gives the detailed informa
tlon. Write J. D. Hooten, the farm manager,
for one. HI. addrcss Is Lees Summit, 140.

KANSAS FARMER

Publication Dates, 1041

March 8-22

��I . ::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 3-19:1t
Iune 14-28
July ••••• 12-28

��p'i��be'r.. : ::::::::::::: ::::: t:�
October 4-iS
November 1-1�29
December 13-27

AdverUslng

sh:ft?IJn::"Tnb��"rg JiA�elno,\';yw��elnc��!
vance of any date given above.

TILLEY ESTATE

Hereford Dispersal
SATURDAY.

APRIL 5
On the Fann Between Irvtng and

Frankfort, KaI18ll8

45 HEAD
compmlng

WOODFORD LAD

21 mature cows, bred or with calves at foot sale day.
£) tw�year-old heifers (some of them bred).
"1 yearUng bulls, and the herd bull
8 yearUng heifers.

The younger cattle all sired by the present herd bull, I..JNDY KING
�7th, 2626268, son of Lindy Fairfax.
Every animal selling was bred on the farm, and every one of them

close up in or carrying the breeding of the great siresWOODFORD LAD
(son of WOODFORD 500000) or LETHAM FAffiFAX 414471 (son of
Perfection Fairfax 17967).
Herd established nearly 50 years. Cattle from this herd have been sold

In 40 states. Tb. and abortion free. For catalog address

LaVerne or M. W. Tilley. Adml., Frankfort. Kansas
Audlon..... : I... T. JoIt>CnJloeh, Art II....,""." ""lie R. Iolulaon with Kaaa.. Farmer

Northeastern Colorado Hereford Sale
Wray. Colorado. Wednesday. April 9

55 head of quality Here!ords at auction, comprising 31 coming-2-year-old Bulls,
25 Bull Calves and 4 Females. The offering baa been selected trom 12 leading
herds of the territory.

CONSIGNORS

Ray Seadorf, Yuma Ray WhIte, Otis
Cba8. Halsey, Akron George D. Young, BurUngton
KltzmWer Hereford Ranch. Wray Tbeo. Krier, Akron
Howard E. Bunt, Annel Wm. Pyle, Wray
Ira Vaughn & Son, Otis John Homm, Burlington
George Homm & Sons, Burlington Howard Homm, Burllngton

For Catalog write H. V. KlTZ1\nLLEB, Manager, Northeastern Colorado
Hereford Breeders' AssocIation, \Vray, Colorado

Lonjac Aberdeen Angus
in Complete
Dispersion

LONJAC FARM

Lees Summit. Missouri
(N..... .KanlJaa Cley)

200 •

Thursday, April 3

LOTS - 200
General 8th of Page 488156. Oue of the out-
8tandln� sires 01 the breed. !IIaDy of bIa

pt featured in tbIa sale.

Herd Bulls. Foundation Cows. Cows with calves at

side. Bred and Open Heifers
For Catalogue Write

-J. D. HOOTEN. Manager. LEES SUMMIT. MO.

12 GOOD JACKS, 10 JENNETS and.
8 PERCHERON STA�LLJONS

Riverside St.ock Fann, Seneca, Kan.

DAlRY CATTLE BELGIAN HORSES

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
"}""REE" GUlnnlie�·. Holstei.n ..1crsey or Short.horn bull

S�\.�V'lfE� ;;�I\l� h(j1,,&�n'cl)::B'.;J;�, Tex.
Registered Belgian Horses
Front pnze-Winning beN. sorrel!; and roans,

nla.res 8.nd fillies for sale, reasonable.
I.•'. REGERT, TOI"&K.', K.'N.

PERCHERON HORSES
ST.U,LIONS-J.U�KS

Four Percheron Stallions
2.1�o�J��"n3ds�� �f r88'T�4. ll'\'i1�h,}etl.�1�1
t��eG�I�WJ��-\)..t,{!, af:'·OO\VlCK. K.'N"."S
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Lard: The new de ion for lar
authorized by federal �la'tlons;�
this: The fat rendered frOiit"J'resh,
clean, Bound, fatty tissues from hogs
in good health at the time of slaughter,
with or without lard stearin or hard
ened lard. These tissues do not include
bones, detached skin, head fat, ears,
tails, organs, windpipes, scrap fat,
skimmings, settlings, pressings, and
the like, and are reasonably free from
muscle tissue and blood. The ruling
adds that fat, other than lard, will be
known as rendered pork fat.

Cows Right-Handed 'f: Many a nov
ice has had his pail kicked over for
trying to milk a cow from the left side.
Is there any scientific reason why a
cow should be milked from the right?
A New York dairy specialist says not.
The dairyman milks on the right most
often, and bossy frequently resents a

change to the left. It is just habit, he
says. Now you might ask horsemen
why horses are mounted from the left
side.

Crypt of CivUlzation: A complete
cross-section of civilization is being de
posited in a vault by Dr. Thomw:ell
Jacobs, of Oglethorpe University, to be
opened in 8111 A. D.---6,173 years from
today. Into the time-defying crypt have
gone, among other things, especially
prepared records and sound film pre
serving the voices of Roosevelt, Mus
solini, Hitler, Stalin, Bing Crosby, the
Marx Brothers and Popeye!

Wants Live Wire: Officials of the
General Electric Company were

stumped recently. From a little girl in
New York came a postcard which
read: "Will you kindly send me a little
sample of electricity if you can spare
it. We are studying about it in geog
raphy."

'i

Sugar Cure: When his cows "get off
feed" during the first days of warm
summer weather, H. A. Sherman, Iowa
Falls, Ia., pulls out a bag of brown
sugar and sprinkles a handful over the
grain ration of each cow. After 2 weeks
the cows' appetites become voracious
again.
Gutted Valley: Years ago the fertile

irrigated valley of Mesopotamia sup
ported between 30 million and 50 mil
lion people. Today the eroded lands of
the same region provide a living to
scarcely 5 million people.

Beetle Killers: Bacteria have been
found that live in the soil and infect
and kill the grubs of the Japanese
beetle before they emerge from the
ground to destroy growing crops.

Cheating Cheddar: Cheddar cheese
was named for the village of Cheddar
in England, but today more Cheddar
cheese is made in Wisconsin than in
the whole of Great Britain.

LiUes frol1\ Japan: Florists thruout
the United States have been importing
around $3,000,000 worth of Easter lily
bulbs from Japan.
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"He's so doggone confident, he's handicap
ping himself!"
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JOBI DEERE COMBINES
1H IldDJz, 1IIH1. .... .i'MI'.6J1UJ1/II,
BIGGER capacity in cutting, threshing, separating, and

cleaning units, plus $Irength, and plenty of it are the
big reasons why John Deere Combines lead the field in
good work and years of service. Quality-built in every reJ
speer, John Deere Combines stay on the job, harvesting!
more acres per day and saving more bushels per acre. Simple
.•. easy to operate, they are quickly adaptable for harvest
ing all combineable crops.

Whether you have 50 or 1,000 acres of grain or seed
crops to harvest .•. whether you want a small combine or
a big one, there's a grain-saving John Deere Combine
that's particularly adapted to your own conditions. If you
have a small or medium-sized farm, you'll find the John
Deere Nos. l1-A and 12-A Straight-Through Combines
rank first in small combine value. Cutting a five- and six- Her.'. the John De.r. No.6-A Tw.I.....Foot, Thr_Wheel-In-Lin. Combin••

foot swath respectively, these modern combines prune
down harvest time, work, and costs-soon pay for them
selves with the money they save over the old binder-thresher
method of harvesting. .

For the larger acreages or custom work, the John Deere
No.9 Twelve-Foot Combine with auger-type platform and
rasp-bar cylinder ••• or the John Deere Three-Wheel-in
Line Combines, made in 8-, 10-, 12-, and 16-foot sizes,
will give you the kind of performance that means bigger
grain-growing profits-or more income from custom
combining.
See the full line of cost-reducing, grain-saving John Deere

Combines at your John Deere dealer's.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I

-------- ..John Deere, Mol}ne, III., Dept. CF-Sl1.
Please send me Free Folder on combines rye

Ichecked below.
D Nos. ll-A and 12-A D No.7, s-n,

D No.9, 12-ft.

ID No. '-A. to- ot 12·ft. D No. 17. 12- or 16-ft.
Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. • ••• ••

..:,..._. iiii" iiiii' iiiii'�e'iiii "iiii'..
K A RN s A s F A R M E

The one Kansas publieatlon that brings authoritative guidance in makingfarming more productive and the farm home a better place In which to live.

FARM STOCK THATS ··WORTH ITS
SALT"IS WORTH THE BEST SALT I"
CAREY'S HANDY�HOl St.OCK I


